Amended 9/19/2017
6:00 pm Executive Session Canceled

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
SEPTEMBER 19, 2017
6:30 p.m. Workshop – Impact of Revaluation on Lewiston with or without Consolidation
7:00 p.m. Regular Meeting
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Moment of Silence
Public Comment period – Any member of the public may make comments regarding issues pertaining to
Lewiston City Government (maximum time limit is 15 minutes for all comments)
ALL ROLL CALL VOTES FOR THIS MEETING WILL BEGIN WITH THE COUNCILOR OF WARD 3.

CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine and will be enacted
by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member or a citizen
so requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its
normal sequence on the Agenda.
* 1. Order Authorizing execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed for Real Estate located at 250
Merrill Road.
* 2. Order Authorizing execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed for Real Estate located at 5
Fairlawn Avenue.
* 3. Approval of Election Warrant Calling for the Municipal Election to be held on Tuesday,
November 7, 2017; Recommendations for the City Clerk/Registrar of Voters on actions
necessary to conduct the Municipal and State Election, November 7, 2017; and Authorization to
hold a Mayoral Run-Off Election on Tuesday, December 12, 2017, if necessary.
* 4. Appointment to the Lewiston Housing Authority Board of Commissioners.
REGULAR BUSINESS:
5. Public Hearing for approval of an Outdoor Entertainment Permit for The Dempsey Challenge.
6. Public Hearing and Final Passage regarding an amendment to the Streets and Sidewalks
Ordinance regarding the location of poles in sidewalks.
7. Public Hearing and Final Passage to contractually rezone the property at 2 Central Avenue from
the Office Residential (OR) District to the Neighborhood Conservation “B” (NCB) District.
8. Public Hearing and Final Passage for Land Use Code Amendments concerning space and bulk
requirements for academic institutions.
9. Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding unlawful and excessive noise.
10. Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding nuisance parties.
11. Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding Sex Offender Restricted Zones.
12. Public Hearing on an application from Dana’s Garage, 193 Crowley Road, for an Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
13. Public Hearing on an application from Maine Heavy Equipment Rental, 1445 Sabattus Street,
for an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
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14. Public Hearing on an application from Grimmel’s Industries, 50 River Road, for an Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
15. Public Hearing on an application from the Lewiston Public Works Department, 424-482 River
Road, for an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
16. Public Hearing on an application from ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 38 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
for an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
17. Resolve, Authorizing the City Administrator to engage in the services of Napoli Shkolnik, PLLC
and Trafton, Matzen, Belleau & Frenette, LLP on behalf of the City of Lewiston with Respect to
Prosecution of any Legal Claims Against Manufacturers and Distributors of Opioids Arising out
of their Fraudulent and Negligent Marketing and Distribution of Opioids.
18. Potential action on personnel issue discussed in executive session prior to the meeting.
19. Update from the Lewiston School Committee Representative.
20. Reports and Updates.
21. Any other City Business Councilors or others may have relating to Lewiston City Government.

City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the Non-Discrimination Policy.
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
WORKSHOP AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2017
6:00PM

1.

Executive Session- Personnel Matter- 30 minutes

2. Impact of Revaluation on Lewiston with or without Consolidation - 30 minutes
Councilor Lajoie has requested that information be provided to the Council on
the impact of a property revaluation in Lewiston should one happen as a result of
a merger. Other members of the community have sought similar information .
Attached is a memo that analysis the revaluation issue, whether or not
consolidation occurs.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19, 2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

ES-1

SUBJECT:

Executive Session pursuant to MRSA Title 1, section 405(6)(A) to discuss a personnel matter.

INFORMATION:
The Maine State Statutes, Title 1, section 405 , define the permissible grounds and subject matters
of executive sessions for public meetings.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
Entering into executive session is permitted and defined under Maine State Statutes.

REQUESTED ACTION:

To enter into an Executive Session pursuant to MRSA Title 1, Section 405(6)(A) to discuss a
personnel matter.

EXECUTIVE
Edward A. Barrett, City
Denis D'Auteuil, Deputy City
September 14, 2017
To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council
Fr: Edward A. Barrett
Su: Impact of Revaluation on Lewiston with or without Consolidation

As an outgrowth of discussions regarding the merger of Lewiston and Auburn,
questions have been raised regarding how this would affect the current assessment
practices in both communities and whether this would require a revaluation of
properties, particularly in Lewiston.
Background
By way of background, there is generally some variation between the values placed on
properties for property tax purposes and the actual market value of those properties.
The relationship between assessment and market value is called the sales price ratio.
Currently, that ratio in Lewiston is 82%, meaning that properties, on average, are taxed
at 82% of their full market value. Auburn, which implemented a more recent property
revaluation, has a sales price ratio of 101%.
Under state law, communities are generally held to two standards when it comes to
assessed values: first, a sales price ratio that is at or above 70% and, second, that
properties are assessed equitably regardless of type. The general standard for equity is
that the overall value of a class of property (such as residential or commercial) does not
vary more than 10% from that of other classes of property. The State of Maine
annually reviews municipal assessments to determine a community's sales price ratio
and the equity of its valuations. At the present time, both communities' practices meet
state standards.
However, if the two communities do merge, issues of equity will arise given the
variance in sales price ratios. While recent trends in Lewiston indicate that it will be
necessary to undertake a revaluation at some point in the near to mid-term future, a
merger will require some adjustments to Lewiston's assessed values and perhaps a
minor tweak to Auburn's.
Effect and Implementation
The CGR, the consultants hired by the Joint Charter Commission, have submitted a
report that provides a useful summary of the fiscal impact of the proposed consolidation
on the overall tax rates in Auburn and Lewiston. That information is available on pages
1

72-80 of the report (attached) and is based on each community's 2016 1 adopted
budgets. The following table summarizes this information:

Unadjusted Assessed Value
Equalized Assessed Value
FY16 Tax Rate
Consolidated Tax Rate (w/o debt)
Consolidated Tax Rate
Percentage Effect on Tax Rate

Lewiston

Auburn

$1,895,408,000
$2,203,000,000 2
$27.37
$21.37
$23.26
-15 .0%

$1,976,187,978
$1,960,000,000
$21.44
$16.76
$21.94
+2.3%

The significant drop in Lewiston's tax rate is primarily due to the impact of adjusting
Lewiston's assessed values to the actual market. Note that the figures above do not
take into account the budgetary savings estimated in the CGI report. Using the savings
developed by the CGI working groups, the tax rate for Lewiston would fa ll to $22.70 (17.1 %); Auburn to $21.37 (-0.3%). At the maximum savings level projected in the
report, the rates would fall to $22.26 (-18.7%) and $20.94 ( -2.3%) respectively.

The proposed charter calls for consolidation to take place in 2020. Adjusting the City's
assessed value should take place prior to adopting the first combined budget under the
consolidated government in order to ensure that the initial tax assessments are fair and
equitable.
Effect of Revaluation on Lewiston
The volume of sales and sale prices has increased in Lewiston over the past several
years. The City's current sales price ratio for residential properties is 82%. The ratio for
commercial/industrial properties is 91% and utilities 95%. Lewiston's level of
assessment quality is 12%, indicating Lewiston overal l assessments are generally
equitable.
If current trends continue, a revaluation may be required in Lewiston regardless of a
merger with the City of Auburn. The last revaluation in Lewiston took place in 1988; a
revaluation in 2006 was substantially completed but never implemented.
If all property types had a similar sale price ratio, a revaluation would reduce the City's
tax rate without, all things being equal, an impact on individual property tax bills. As
values go up, the tax rate falls proportionately. The situation is more complicated,
however, when different property classes have different sale price ratios.
1

For comparative and consistency purposes, all data and analysis is based on the adopted municipa l budgets for
Fiscal Year 16, ending June 30, 2016. As a result, the specific numbers shown would not be the actual numbers
that would go into effect after consolidation. This approach is intended to show the order of magnitude impact of
assessing and revaluation impacts and should not be assumed to show the actual outcomes.
2
Please note that the state's adjusted valuation lags actual values, so the value shown .is generally represents the
value from about two years ago .
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The following chart summarizes assessment ratios by property class:
Class

%of Tax Base

Residential (1-3 family)
Commercial (Inc. 4+ family)
Industrial
Utilities

54%
26%
10%
10%

Ratio
82%
91%
91%
95%

As you can see, a revaluation would shift a portion of the tax burden from commercial
to residential properties.
Effect of Revaluation Without Consolidation
The following is based on the FY16 tax rate and budget and shows what the effect
would have been if Lewiston's values had been adjusted to 100% in that year. Note
that the use of a past fiscal year isolates the impact of a revaluation from other factors
such as changes in spending or the addition of new value to the tax base.
Such a revaluation would have resulted in a 13.7% reduction in the tax rate, lowering it
from $27.37 to $23.61. Given the variable adjustments to different property types,
however, the percentage change 3 in each property class would be different:
Property Class

Percentage Change in Tax Bill

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Utilities

5.2%
-5.2%
-5.2%
-9.2%

In summary, a revaluation implemented in FY16 would have resulted in the average
residential property seeing a tax bill increase of 5.2%; industrial and commercial
properties would have seen 5.2% lower bills; and utilities would have seen a 9.2%
decrease.
Effect of Revaluation and Consolidation
To advance the analysis one step further, it may be useful to look at the potential
impa ct if a Lewiston revaluation was implemented in the first budget year of a
consolidated Lewiston Auburn. CGI has estimated, again based on the FY16 budget,
that consolidation would result in a Lewiston tax rate of $23.26 without taking into
3

Note that these figures represent the average for each class. There will also, however, be variations w ithin each
class based on the particular circumstances of a given property. As an example, lower valued homes may be
increasing more rapidly in value than expensive properties. Owners should not, therefore, assume that a
revaluation would have the percentage impact on their property as shown here.
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account the impact of the savings recommended by the working groups. This is a
slightly lower tax rate than the estimated full value rate of $23.61 based on a 100%
sales price ratio for a stand-alone City of Lewiston. Assuming that consolidation would
not result in savings, the average percentage change in tax bills by property type would
be:
Property Class
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Utilities

Percentage Change in Tax Bill
3.6%
-6.6%
-6.6%
-10.5%

While the overall picture remains fairly similar, the residential increase would be
somewhat smaller (3.6% vs 5.2%) and the increase in the other categories would be
larger.
The CGI report also projected the fiscal impact of consolidation based on the savings
estimated by the working groups that reviewed various municipal functions as well as
the maximum savings the consultants projected to be possible. Taking the working
groups' estimated savings into account, Lewiston's tax rate after consolidation and a
revaluation to 100% would fall to $22.70 and result in the following tax bill impacts by
property class, again using FY16 data as the base:

Property Class
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Utilities

Percentage Change in Tax Bill
1.1%

-8.9%
-8.9%
-12.7%

CGI also provided a maximum savings model projected to provide Lewiston with a
$22.26 tax rate. Under that scenario, the effect of consolidation and revaluation by
property class would be:
Property Class
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Utilities

Percentage Change in Tax Bill

-0.8%
-10.6%
-10.6%
-14.4%
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The following summarizes the percentage change in property tax bills estimated for the
four cases presented above.
SUMMARY- ESTIMATED IMPACT OF REVALUATION AND CONSOLIDATION BY
PROPERTY CLASS- PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN ESTIMATED PROPERTY TAX BILL.

Property Class

Consolidation
and

Consolidation
and

Revaluation
Only

Consolidation
and
Revaluation
No Savings

Revaluation
Working Group
Savings

Revaluation
Maximum
Savings

5.2%

3.6%

1.14%

-0.82%

-5.2%
-5.2%
-9.2%

-6.6%
-6.6%
-10.5%

-8.86%
-8.86%
-12.70%

-10.63%
-10.63%
-14.39%

Residential (1-3 family)
Commercial (Inc. 4+
family)
Industrial
Utilities

Logistics of a Revaluation
A revaluation in Lewiston could potentially be undertaken by in-house staff given that
we have maintained all of the data that was developed for the revaluation that was
done in 2006, at about the same time as Auburn's, but which was not implemented.
This would likely require some outside assistance from the City's software vendor to
efficiently utilize the data from the 2006 revaluation and to adjust it to current market
conditions.
Alternatively, the City could contract for a full revaluation 4 with an outside firm.
Generally, the cost would be in the $40 to $50 range per parcel. Lewiston has 11,682
taxable parcels, so a contracted revaluation would likely be in the range of $450,000 to
$585,000. In addition, city staff would still be required to allocate some time toward
this effort for items like answering citizen inquiries, conducting hearings, and doing field
reviews. The City Assessor estimates that reviews and hearings would likely be
required for about 10% of property owners and would take about six weeks of work for
five staff members.
Auburn's sales price ratio is currently so close to 100% that minimal changes would be
required and could easily be undertaken in house.

4

Some of the state's municipalities have gone to annual updates of value in order to keep their
assessment ratio relatively close to market value. This is a preferable way of maintaining
municipal assessments, assuring equity as the market changes and evolves, and avoiding the
need for periodic disruptive and potentially expensive revaluations.
5

Conclusions
Based on the foregoing, a number of conclusions can be reached:

1. Lewiston faces the need to undertake a revaluation at some point in the near
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

to mid-term .
In order to ensure equity in property taxation, a revaluation will be required
for the first year of a consolidated budget if the two communities merge.
A Lewiston revaluation will lower the City's tax rate substantially (13.7%).
The current distribution of the ta x burden will, however, be shifted to some
degree from non-residential property to residential property.
The average residential property, without consolidation, would see about a
5.2% increase in its tax bill.
Consolidation with no savings would result in a slightly smaller impact on
residential properties, reducing the increase to 3.6%.
Consolidation, if the savings estimated by CGI's working groups was
achieved, would further reduce the average increase in the average
residential property tax bill to 1.09%.
If greater savings than those estimated by the working groups are achieved,
the impact on residential property tax bills could be further reduced with the
potential of an actual decrease.

One again, a final caveat. . All data and conclusions are based on using actual FY16
budgets. Between FY16 and today, let alone when the City's might consolidate, these
numbers will change as the individual circumstances change. This analysis, therefore,
should be seen as an effort to evaluate general order of magnitude impacts, not as firm
projections.
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Calculating the Fiscal Impact
Calculating the fiscal impact of consolidation is an iterative process based on current
spending levels and tax levels, and certain assumptions about future costs. Here are
the steps we tool<:
1. Laying Out Current State. Calculate the "current state" in both cities, based on

the FYE 2016 budget, property tax levies and assessed valuations.
2. Adjusting Property Valuations. Adjust current valuations to be equalized
against state valuation levels. Presently Lewiston's tax rate is considerably
higher than Auburn's, but this compensates for Lewiston's properties being
assessed at a level below market value (and below comparable Auburn values).
Incorporating the equalized state valuation ensures that we are able to compare
property tax levels and assessments in Lewiston and Auburn on an "apples to
apples " basis.
3. Separating Pre-Existing Debt Service. Separate the proportion of property
taxes that get allocated to current debt. since in the event of merger Lewiston's
pre-existing debt service would remain in the former Lewiston. and Aubum·s
would remain in the former Auburn.
4. Summarizing Current State but Excluding Current Debt. Restate the current
state excluding debt service.
5. Applying Projected Cost Impacts. Apply projected cost impacts using two
models:

•

Citizen Workgroup Recommended Model: This model incorporates the
collective recommendations made by the four workgroups presented earlier
in this report.

•

Max Savings Model: This model incorporates the most financially-beneficial
alternative developed by CGR during the review process.
As noted earlier in this report. the workgroups did not always endorse the
most financially-beneficial alternative because the participants focused on
reviewing both financial and service impacts. In several instances the
recommendation was one that did not generate the maximum savings. In
some cases. the recommendation resulted in modest cost increases. Clearly,
the workgroup process was not focused exclusively on saving money, but
···········-·········-·······- ............. ·············---------------·····-···········.. .
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rather balancing savings with the perceived service needs of the merged
community.

Step 1: The Current State
At present, the average residential property owner in Lewiston pays $4,036 in
municipal and school taxes, and the average residential property in Auburn pays
$3,292. These figures are derived from two basic numbers : First, the 2016 property tax
levy (i.e. the amount of money the governing bodies decide to generate through
property taxes to fund their respective budgets), and second, the 2016 taxable assessed
valuation (i.e. the assessed value of all taxable properties within each municipality).
Dividing the levy into the assessed valuation determines a tax rate . In Lewiston, the
2016 tax rate was $27.37 per $1,000 of assessed value; in Auburn, it was $21.44 per
$1,000 of assessed value. That rate is then applied to individual properties to
determine the property tax bill for each.
Table 1: Current State

Lewiston

Auburn

Property Tax Levy
Municipa l (including overlay)

$30,388,232

$23,789,979

School

$19,107,966

$16,444,036

County

$2,372,745

$2,142,268

$51,868,943

$42,376,283

Total

$1,895,408,000

$1,976,187,978

Municipal Rate (including overlay)

$16.03

$12.04

School Rate

$10.08

$8.32

Taxabl e Assessed Va lue {unadjusted}

County Rate
Tota l
Median Home Va lue
Average Property Ta x Bill

$1.25

$1.08

$27.37

$21.44

n-·- ····----••••

$147,500

$153,500

$4,036

$3,292

Step 2: Adjust to Equalized State Valuatiort
As noted, a truly direct comparison of budgeted tax rates requires additional
adjustment. This is because Lewiston and Auburn actually assess at different levels of
market value. for property taxes to be a truly equitable form of allocating costs. all
properties within a particular jurisdiction must be valued at a common level. Within
Lewiston, all properties are valued commonly; such is the case in Auburn. However,

www.cgr.org
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®

Citizen Workgroup Recommended Model: This model incorporates the collective
recommendations made by the four workgroups presented earlier in this report.

®

Max Savings Model: This model incorporates the most financially-beneficial
alternative developed by CGR during the review process.

The following summarizes the differences, by service area, between the Citizen
Workgroup Model and the Max Savings Model. Where there is no difference between
the Citizen Workgroup Model and the Max Savings Model, "no difference" is noted.
Where there are differences and specific models are referenced under the Max Savings
column, they refer to an option detailed in the section of this report addressing that
particular service.
·--···--···-----..... ---------·····---

-·-••«•

Citizen Workgroup Model
......

-··-··· ----·······-

···-

Max Savings Model

Administrator

Savings of $319,400

No difference
________.,_____

···----·

Planning, Permitting, Code

Savings of $245,000
(see Model 3)

Savings of $18,600
·-··- ...........,,...______,,,........

--····

Social and Gen Assistance
···-

- -····

Savings of $103,200
(see Mo del 3)

Savings of $78,000

...... ...........- -·······-·----···-

··-···

Econ I Cmty Development

Savings of $197.200
(see Model2)

Co st of $23,300

---··· ····················-----·--·-··

Library

Savings of $120.000

No difference

--

·-······---··········-·-·- ................... ..·····-.

....-.·- ···"

Finance and Operations

Cost of $21.600

No difference

···············-·-·

I

Accounting

No change

--

····················-··-····-

cgr

...

-·

Tax Collection

/(if
~

No change

Premising Solll!ions

Savings of $24.100
··--·--·---··-·-·--.-· ..-

No difference

-

..

www.cqr.org
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___
Savings of $98.800
(see Model 3)

$54.000

Savings of $111.300
(see Model 3)

' Information Technology

No change

No change
- + - --

I fire and EMS

Savings of $750,000
(see Model 2 with assumed net
reduction on personnel.
insurance. EMS supplies. fuel.
capital outlay and b\lling
administration, netted against
lost EMS revenue)

Savings of $349.000

- - -----··--········--! - - - - - - - - - -

-· - - ·····-- - - -

-

--t---- -----·-·····-··---

Savings of $770.000

Savings of $1,000,000
(with assumed net reduction of
up to 4 road patrol elements to
align with service demand)

Public Works Admin

No change

Savings of $120.000
(see Modell)

Arborist

No change

Savings of $49.240
(see Modell)

Building Maintenance

No change

No change

Police

- - - - - - ···

Electrical

No change

No change
i

Engineering

No change

·····-···w·
Savings of $49,300
(see Modell)

--•••

Savings of $62.400

I

-~~--·······~·-·-· ··-· -------'-------~-------.~--. .__1_~.. . . .

-~-·H-

No difference

-------J
VVWVv cgr.org
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I Solid Waste and Recycling

No change

I

f

-·-···-· · · · · · - - - · - --

Stormwater Operations
----- ~------- -

- -·

No change

I

·······-··---

I

No change
··--·-

No change
-·-·-·-··

Streets and Highways

Savings of $73,200
(see Modell)

No change
---·--·-····-·········--··· -······-

--····--····-·····-··---··-····-

Vehicle Maintenance

No change

No change

Utilities

No change

No change
----····-·--···-

Education

Savings of $455,000

·----·-······-··----··-·--·--·--··--------··-·-----·- -

Savings of $750,000
(with assumed net savings from
bringing at least one out-ofdistrict SPED classroom indistrict)

-----

Direct Tax Impacts: Citizen Workgroup Recommen ded Model
Table 3a: Direct Tax Impacts of Consolidation

Combined

As recommended by workgroups
Starting Combined Property Tax Levy
Municipal (includ ing overlay)

$39,577,116

School

$27,773,805

~~.!Y_ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.:_$4__:,_5_
15...:.,_0_13__

Total

- - - - - ----········-···-··-·-·-·····--···-·---····-··--

$71,865,934

Apply Net Recurring Restructuring Impacts
Administrator

($319,400)

Planning, Permitting and Codes

($18,600)

Social and General Assistance

($78,000)

Economic and Community Development
Library
Fin ance and Operations

(f"

cgr

?roo11s•ng So'utio ns

$23,300
($120,000)
$21,600

www.cgrorg
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Accounting
Tax Collection
City Clerk
Assessing
Human Resources
Information Tec hnology
Fire and EMS
Police

$0
($24,100)
($54,000)
($66,100)
($80,200)
$0
($349,000)
($770,000)

Public Works
Administration
Arborist
Bu ilding Maintenance
Electrical
Engineering
Recreation
Solid Waste and Recycling
Stormwater Operations
Streets and Highways
Vehicle Maintenance
Util ities
Education

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($62,400)
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($455,000)

Apply Recurring Efficiency Impact

($ 2,351,900)

Revised Combined Property Ta x Le vy

$69,514,034
$16.70

Revised Comb ined Property Tax Rate
Full Differential Ta x Rate (including debt svc)
Former Lewiston
Former Auburn

$22.70
$21.37

Projected Savings on Median Value Home
Former Lewiston
Former Auburn

.({ cgr

PromiSing So\Uli0l1S

($125)
($ 37 )

\NWVv cgr.org
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Dh·ect Tax Impacts; Max Savlngs Model
Table 3b: Direct Tax Impacts of Consolidation

Combined

With max-level po tential snvings
Starting Combined Property Tax Levy
Municipal (including overlay)
School

~~~Y~-------- - - Total

- ----

$39,S77,116
$27,773,805
$4,515,013
$71,865,934

Apply Net Recurring Restructuring Impacts
Administrator
Planning, Permitting and Codes
Social and General Assistance
Economic and Community Development
Library
Finance and Operations
Accounting
Tax Collection
City Clerk
Assessing
Human Resources
Information Technology
Fire and EMS
Police

($ 319,400)
($245,000)
($ 103, 200)
($197, 200)
($120,000)
$21,600
$0
($24,100)
($98,800)
($122,000)
($111,300)
$0
($ 750,000)
($1,000,000)

Public Works
Administration
Arborist
Bu ilding Maintenance
Electrical
Engineering
Recreation
Solid Waste and Recycling
Stormwater Operations
Streets and Highways
Vehicle Maintenance
Utilities
Education

Apply Recurring Efficiency Impact

r cgr

Prcmisi"g Solutions

($120,000)
($49,240)
$0
$0
($49, 300)
($62,400)
$0
$0
($73,200)
$0
$0
($750,000)
($4,173,540)

www.cqr.org
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---------··--·----- -Revised Combined Property Tax Levy
Revised Combined Property Tax Rate

$67,692,394
$16.26

Full Differential Tax Rate (including debt svc)
Former Lewiston
Former Auburn

$22 .26
$20.94

Projected Savings on Median Va lue Home
Former Lewiston
Former Auburn

($190)
($105)

Summary of Fiscal Impacts
Recommendations made by the workgroups could generate $2.3 million in direct net
savings (i.e. a 2.5 percent reduction off current tax levies) and would translate into
annual recurring property tax savings for the median property in both Lewiston
($125/yr) and Auburn ($37/yr). At the max-level savings values, CGR estimates that total
savings could rise to nearly $4.2 million (i.e. a 4.4 percent reduction off current tax
levies), generating tax savings amounts for the median Lewiston property of $190 and
the median Auburn property of $105.
Reflexively, residents and officials often look at the potential impacts of consolidation
on a "snapshot" point-in-time basis. But it is important to note that the impacts shown
above are, in each case, recurring and would be expected to continue forward. Thus,
we can translate the above savings into multi-year terms.
Table 4: Ten-Year Tax Impacts
Aggregate Savings, Scenario 1
(based on workgroup recommendations)
Savings on median property in Lewiston
Savings on median property in Auburn
Aggregate Savings, Scenario 2
(higher-level potential savings)
Savings on med ian property in Lewiston
Savings on median property in Auburn

:('"c gr
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$23,469,000

$1,250
$370
$41,735,430

$1,900
$1,050
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Review of Reven ue hnpacts
Based on a review of current revenue streams in both cities, CGR finds that there is no
reason to expect material changes in the event of consohdation. Major revenue
elements such as property tax and state revenue sharing will continue to be available,
as will the state subsidy for a combined school department. Where certain revenues
are subject to eligibility criteria, both cities currently receive them. For example, both
are enterprise communities and therefore receive federal Community Development
Block Grants. A combined city would therefore remain eligible. Such is the case with
federal Title I education funds. Though not all school buildings are Title I buildings
within the two departments, both are Title I districts and would therefore remain
eligible if combined.

Additional Fiscal Impacts
As noted earlier, there are likely to be fiscal impacts in addition to those direct effects
identified above. While real and potentially material, they are indeterminate at the
present time. for example:
®

Capital Equipment: While we would not expect significant adjustments in the
current capital equipment portfolio of a combined Lewiston-Auburn, acting as a
single merged community may offer the opportunity to "stagger" capital
equipment purchases across fiscal years. For example, where separate Departments
of Public Works may each have to purchase a truck in the same year under the
current structure, a single community may be able to space those purchases over
multiple fiscal years, operating as a larger overall fleet.

Based on a review of city budgets, CGR estimates that Lewiston and Auburn (cities
only) currently spend between 1/z and 1 percent of their annual appropriations on
operating capital outlay items (i.e. not bonded items). In total, this amounts to $0.4
to $0.8 million. If consolidation were to enable even a 5 percent reduction (or
staggering) of those costs, it would result in an impact of as much as $50,000. A
similar opportunity would exist in a combined school department. Applying the
same percentages as in the cities, a 5 percent reduction would result in savings or
deferral of $75,000.
®

Purchasing: The cities and school departments of Lewiston and Auburn utilize
many common supplies and pieces of equipment. However, under the current
structure the two communities largely procure those items independently of one
another. Blending the two into a single procurement framework may offer
economy of scale benefits that drive down unit costs.

~cgr
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Based on a review of city budgets, CGR estimates that Lewiston and Auburn (cities
only) currently spend between 3 and 6 percent of their annual appropriations on
supplies and materials (i.e. items that are not personnel, capital outlay, contractual
or fixed charge -related). In total, this amounts to $3.2 to $4.9 mlllion. Bulking larger
purchases for a combined city may offer an opportunity to drive down unit costs.
At even a 5 percent reduction, this would result in savings of nearly $250,000.
A similar opportunity would exist within a combined school department. Applying
the same percentages as in the cities, a 5 percent reduction would result in savings
of approximately $500,000.

~ cgr
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

1

SUBJECT:
Order Authorizing execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed for Real Estate located at 250 Merrill
Road.

INFORMATION:
One of the most powerful collection tools in a municipality's arsenal is the ability to lien properties
for delinquent taxes (real and special only), water and sewer balances, and most recently
stormwater balances. Once a lien is recorded, eighteen months must lapse without payment before
the lien matures. Prior to maturity, the City Council may waive the right to foreclose on a
maturing lien as you have done in the past. If the lien is permitted to mature, the municipality may
elect to foreclose on the property or, if subsequent payment is received, return the property to its
owner via a quitclaim deed.
At this time, the Finance Director is asking the Council to approve a municipal quitclaim deed for
the property located at 250 Merrill Road. The quitclaim deed will release any interest the City may
have by virtue of undischarged real estate tax liens or utility liens on this property. Payments due
for this property have all been received in full. Should the Council approve this Order, the
quitclaim will be issued to the owners.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:

6

The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action

)._\~\\<-V"'~~""-

REQUESTED ACTION:

To approve the Order authorizing execution of a municipal quitclaim deed for real estate located at
250 Merrill Road.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

September 19, 2017
COUNCIL ORDER

Order, Authorizing Execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed - Real Estate Located at 250
Merrill Road.

WHEREAS, the owner, Timot hy Kivus, failed to pay his bill on a timely basis for 250
Merrill Road (Tax Map 137, Lot 6, Parcel 00-000776); and
WHEREAS, a storm water lien was filed on December 6, 2013 (Book 8830 Page 289)
and matured on June 6, 2015 in t he amount of $104.78; and
WHEREAS, payment was received in fu ll ;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY of
LEWISTON,
That a quitclaim deed is hereby authorized to release t he City's interest in the property
located at 250 Merrill Road to t he new owner.

City Hall, 27 Pine Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 • Tel. (207} 513-3121• TTY/TDD (207} 513-3007 • Fax (207} 795-5069
Email: ebarrett@ lewistonma ine .gov • pnadeau@lewistonmaine .gov
Web Page: www.lewisto nma ine.gov

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

2

SUBJECT:
Order Authorizing execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed for Real Estate located at 5 Fairlawn
Avenue.

INFORMATION:
One of the most powerful collection tools in a municipality's arsenal is the ability to lien properties
for delinquent taxes (real and special only), water and sewer balances, and most recently
stormwater balances. Once a lien is recorded, eighteen months must lapse without payment before
the lien matures. Prior to maturity, the City Council may waive the right to foreclose on a
maturing lien as you have done in the past. If the lien is permitted to mature, the municipality may
elect to foreclose on the property or, if subsequent payment is received, return the property to its
owner via a quitclaim deed.
At this time, the Finance Director is asking the Council to approve a municipal quitclaim deed for
the property located at 5 Fairlawn Avenue. The quitclaim deed will release any interest the City
may have by virtue of undischarged real estate tax liens or utility liens on this property. Payments
due for this property have all been received in full. Should the Council approve this Order, the
quitclaim will be issued to the owners.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.
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REQUESTED ACTION:

To approve the Order authorizing execution of a municipal quitclaim deed for real estate located at
5 Fairlawn Avenue.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

September 19, 2017
COUNCIL ORDER

Order, Authorizing Execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed - Real Estate Located at 5
Fairlawn Avenue.

WHEREAS, the owners, David J. and Rachel L. Larrivee, failed to pay their bills on a
timely basis for 5 Fairlawn Avenue (Tax Map 146, Lot 119, Parcel 00007568); and
WHEREAS, a storm water lien was filed on December 6, 2013 (Book 8830 Page 122)
and matured on June 6, 2015 in the amount of $104.90; and
WHEREAS, a storm water lien was filed on December 28, 2015 (Book 9282 Page 181)
and matured on June 28, 2017 in the amount of $92.18; and
WHEREAS, payment was received in full;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY of
LEWISTON,
That a quitclaim deed is hereby authorized to release the City's interest in the property
located at 5 Fairlawn Avenue to the owners.

City Hall, 27 Pine Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 • Tel. (207} 513-3121• TTY/TDD {207} 513-3007 • Fax {207} 795-5069
Email: ebarrett@lewist onmaine .gov • pnadeau@lewistonmaine .gov
Web Page: www .lewistonmaine.gov

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

3

SUBJECT:
Approval of Election Warrant Calling for the Municipal Election to be held on Tuesday, November
7, 2017; Recommendations from the City Clerk/Registrar of Voters on actions necessary to
conduct the Municipal and State Election, November 7, 2017; and Authorization to hold a Mayoral
Run-OffElection on Tuesday, December 12,2017, ifnecessary.

INFORMATION: Under the Maine State Statutes, the municipal officers shall issue an election
warrant calling for a municipal election. The City Clerk will be conducting the city election on November
7, 2017 for the following positions: Mayor- citywide; seven City Council seats- Wards 1- 7; School
Committee- at large and seven School Committee seats- Wards 1-7.In addition, there will be a
Referendum Question regarding the Consolidation ofthe Cities of Lewiston and Auburn.
Recommendations on election related issues:
A. That the hours for acceptance of registrations in person only, prior to theN ov. 7th election, as required by
MRSA Title 21A, sec. 122, 6A(2), be set at 8:30am to 4:00pm, Oct. 18 through Nov. 6, 2017.
B. That the names of those persons who register during the closed session for registration shall be recorded in
accordance with MRSA Title 21A, sec. 122, subsec. 7B, expect the day prior to the election when they shall
be recorded in accordance with subsec. 7A.
C. Pursuant to Title 21A, sec 759(7), absentee ballots will be processed at the central polling place at 8:00am,
2:00pm, 6:00pm and any and all remaining shall be processed at 8:00pm, if necessary.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Please see the attached Vote Sheet

ORDER
Approvals Necessary to Conduct the November 7, 2017 Election
September 19, 2017 City Council Meeting

Be It Ordered by the City Council that the Election Warrant be issued for the Municipal Election
to be held on Tuesday, November 7, 2017 for the purposes of electing the positions of Mayor,
City Councilor and School Committee, as well as a Referendum Question pertaining to the
Consolidating of Lewiston and Auburn; and
To approve the following recommendation from the City Clerk/Registrar of Voters on actions
necessary to conduct the Municipal and State Election to be held on Tuesday, November 7, 2017:.
A. That the hours for acceptance of registrations in person only, prior to the November 7th
election, as required by MRSA Title 21A, sec. 122, 6A(2), be set at 8:30am to 4:00pm, Oct. 18
through Nov 6, 2017.

B. That the names of those persons who register during the closed session for registration shall be
recorded in accordance with MRSA Title 21A, sec. 122, subsec. 7B, expect the day prior to the
election when they shall be recorded in accordance with subsec. 7A.
C. Pursuant to Title 21A, sec 759(7), absentee ballots will be processed at the polling place at
8:00am, 2:00pm, 6:00pm and any and all remaining shall be processed at 8:00pm, if necessary,
and
To authorize the City Clerk to conduct the Mayoral Run-Off election on Tuesday, December 12,
2017, if necessary, based upon the results ofthe November 7, 2017 city election.

WARRANT FOR REGULAR MUNICIPAL ELECTION
CITY OF LEWISTON

County ofAndroscoggin, SS.
To Brian O'Malley, a constable of Lewiston, Maine: You are hereby required in the name of the State of
Maine to notify the voters of the City of Lewiston of the election described in this warrant.
To all voters ofthe City of Lewiston: You are hereby notified that the Regular Municipal Election in
this municipality will be held on November 7, 2017, at your respective voting place:

Ward 1 Lewiston Armory, 65 Central Ave.
Ward 5 Longley Elementary School, 145 Birch St.
Ward 2 Montello School Gym, 407 East Ave.
Ward 6 The Green Ladle- LHS Campus, 156 East Ave.
Ward 3 Lewiston Armory, 65 Central Ave.
Ward 7 Longley Elementary School, 145 Birch St.
Ward 4 Longley Elementary School, 145 Birch St.

Said election being held for the purpose of electing one Mayor, one School Committee member at large, one
Councilor, and one School Committee member in his/her respective Ward, and
For the purpose of voting on the following Referendum Question:
"Do you approve the charter and consolidation agreement as recommended by the Lewiston Auburn Joint
Charter Commission?"
The polls shall be opened at 7:00a.m. and closed at 8:00p.m .. Absentee ballots will be processed at the
City Hall Central Voting Precinct at 8:00A.M., 2:00P.M., 6:00P.M. and any and all remaining at 8:00P.M.,
if necessary.
Dated at Lewiston, Maine on September 19, 2017.

ATTEST: ______________________
Kathleen M. Montejo, MMC
City Clerk

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

4

SUBJECT:
Appointment to the Lewiston Housing Authority Board of Commissioners.

INFORMATION:
There is one opening on the Lewiston Housing Authority Board of Commissioners. The Mayor is
recommending the following reappointment to the Lewiston Housing Authority Board of
Commissioners:
1) Marc A. Pellerin, 22 Pond Ridge Road, term to expire Sept. 17, 2022

This is a five year appointment by state statute.
James Dowling, Executive Director of the Housing Authority, endorses this appointment.
appointments do require Council confirmation.

These

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
Appointments to Boards and Committees are a policy decision of the Council.

~0\\(\f\AVY>

REQUESTED ACTION:

To confirm the Mayor's nomination and to appoint the following resident as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of the Lewiston Housing Authority:

Marc A. Pellerin, 22 Pond Ridge Road, term to expire Sept. 17, 2022

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

5

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing for approval of an Outdoor Entertainment Permit for The Dempsey Challenge.

INFORMATION:

The Dempsey Challenge is an annual event in Lewiston and this year's event will be held on
October 7-8 (Saturday - Sunday). As part of the athletic events, the function will also have live
musical entertainment. As such, the organizers are required to obtain an Outdoor Entertainment
permit from the city.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

To conduct a public hearing on an application from The Dempsey Challenge Committee for
outdoor musical concerts to be held at Simard-Payne Memorial Park on October 7th and gth' as part
of The Dempsey Challenge, and to authorize a permit for an Outdoor Entertainment Event, as
required by the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 10, Article 1, Section 10-3, to the organizing
committee for the outdoor music concerts, contingent upon positive recommendations from the
Police Department, Fire Department, Code/Land Use Officer and Code/Health Officer regarding
compliance with all regulations, and compliance with all City ordinances.

CITY OF LEWI~'l~ON- APPLICATION fo r E_vENTS frori1 7 /l/17- 6/30/18
EVEN T (2 5+ pa rticipan ts)
SPECIAL EVENT (over 1,000 exp <: ctecl)
EVENT SPECIFICATIONS ·-check on e

0
0

0
D

First -Tim e Event
Repeat Event

PARI< USE ONLY (see pa ge 3)
GAZEBO/AMPHITHEATER ONLY (special application require d contact Acl rnin)
. t'
D ·
2/10/17
A pp I 1ca ·1on . ate: _ __ _ __
Even t Application mu st be sub mitt ed no late r than

Dempsey Challenge

.
Even t N ame;

}Requested

90 days prior to th e event.

D~te: 1012 - 10~-- Rain Date (if applicable): _

_ _,

,. . Simard Payne Pa.rk
Even t Locat1on: ----------~-------------

Type of Event:

.

.

(Walk/Run, Fest1val, Concert, Etc.)

Run/Walk Bike Ride Festival

Contact Name: Aimee Labbe

'

'

Telephone: _207-330 -7719

Email: labbeai@cmhc.org
Host Org anization: ·-Dempsey
Center
·---------·-.
.-·-·_______,__ _____ __,.___
. - -- - · -- -

Mat. 1•mg Add.ress: 29 Lowell St

C't
Lewiston
1 y: _
_ __ __

_ _

NON-PRO FIT (N P) .Q9..f.\:!m~Dl~_tioQB.S!SJY.J.J:g_cj; .f.bt~L~-()-'}g__b e i Q~'Lil nd includ e with apQ]lfi!Jlo n.

0

D
0

501(c)(3)

DIHS Form 99 0

01HS Letter

FOR-PROFIT ORGAGNIZATION

Processing Fee:

4 ~~~oW....

pal:P .s·5IJ

Staff Use Only
NP Documentation:

W-ll-OK

Event Number:

_Fe_e_s:----~~:~~~:~'~d:t;on: '/~f(Xt\TI~ I~···

o_th_e_r

crrY_O F LE\YISTON

~ APPLICATION

for EVENTS from 7 / 1 / 17- 6/30/lB

GENERAL INFORMATlON Event and I or Park Use {Section 1)
Pe rson Hesponsible for Event:

_Aime~__Labb~--~Ch t(y'! fJr:\!}JStl'{ Titl e: Devei~~~~~~- ~~~ ---

207-330-7719

O<Jytime Phone:---························--------- Cell: -·-······ ..

.

.

I tp}f3 · · h qaf'
. ' (p"'!J·
· ..:;

··--------~---··

.
.
?am
5pm
£:vent Start T1rne: __ _ _ _ Event End Time: ·-·····----Set-up

Start Time: .!.~ ___ Clean-up End Time: . ~?. : ...

0
CJ
O

Nt:PALIS 15'P<J('1-:5

Walk/Run Bike Ride Festival

Type of Event (Walk/Run, Festival, Concert, Etc.):- - ··

12

.

'

5000

Est1mated 1\ttendance: _______ _

1

Open to the Public

I P~-Ri<

US E ONL Y-_:p rovide Overview

Invitation Only
Age Hestriction

Event Locat ion:

-~i~-~~~~ayne

L_________________~

Park

(If you will utilize a park, please check ALL that apply below)

PARK FEES & APPLICABLE DISCOU NTS

FEES APPLY

0
D

Simard -Payn e Park

27
8
$_
_ x_
_ days

Dufresn e Plaza

$

x

NO FEE ASSESSED

B
D

Kennedy Park

Park
Mark Paradis Park
Marcotte

. _days

SIMARD· PAYNE PARI< (ch eck one)

D
0
D
D

Potvin

Park

Raymond Park
Sunnyside Park
Veterans Park
Location Other Than Parks:

Oxford , Beech, Lincoln streets

Full Price: $135 day
Lewiston -based NP

(SO% discount): $27 d ay
Out-o"f· Town, NP Fundraisers

(50% discount): $67.50 day
Out-of-Town, NP Event

{34% discou nt) : $89.10 day

Pet tingil l School Park

Street(

Chfl'5
F(ee..p

_ .. ___ _Celi During Event: _:

DUFRESNE PLAZA (c heck one)

8
D
D

Full Pr ice: $2.65 day
Lewiston-based NP
{80 discount): $53 day
Out-of-Town, NP Fundraisers

(SO% discount): $132.50 day
Out- of-Town, NP Eve nt

{34 % discount): $174.90 d ay

Siclewa
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

6

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and Final Passage regarding an amendment to the Streets and Sidewalks Ordinance
regarding the location of poles in sidewalks.

INFORMATION:
Under Maine State Law, public utilities have free right of access to City right of ways for utility
installations, including utility poles. Recently, a number of situations have arisen where a utility or its
contractor have installed poles in a City sidewalk at a location that results in violations of the Americans
with Disabilities act, which requires that sidewalks provide a minimum of 48 inches of unobstructed width.
In addition, the City's sidewalk plow units need about 60 inches of clearance to operate effectively.
Further, while we can require that inappropriately installed poles be relocated, this often results in damage
to the sidewalk that, even when repaired, may require future maintenance at a more frequent interval than
an intact sidewalk.
This ordinance would prohibit installing utility poles in our sidewalks that results in less than 60" of clear
sidewalk width. This clearance could be reduced to 48" by our Public Works Director upon a showing that
there exists no practicable alternative in order to provide utility service to adjacent properties.
If this ordinance is approved at first reading, a policy amendment will be prepared for the October 17
meeting establishing a $1 ,000 fine for a violation.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested actio'G:_'?>
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REQUESTED ACTION:

That the proposed amendments to the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 66 "Streets and
Sidewalks", Section 66-8 "Alterations in sidewalks; installing posts, poles or trees", receive final
passage by a roll call vote.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE
September 5, 2017
COUNCIL RESOLVE
Ordinance, Amending Section 66-8 of the Code of Ordinances- Poles in
Sidewalks.
Whereas, under Maine law, public utilities have the right to instal l utility poles in the
City's right-of-way at no charge, subject to approval of a permit to do so by
the City; and
Whereas, from time to time, such utilities have installed poles in such a way as to
pa rtially block sidewalks by reducing t he clear area below forty-eight inches in
violation of the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act; and
Whereas, in addition, the City's sidewalk plowing equipment generally requires a sixty
inch sidewalk without obstructions in order to effectively plow; and
Whereas, inappropriate pole locations result in damage to t he City's infrastructure and
reducing the abi lity of some or all residents to use our sidewalks;

Now, therefore, Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Lewiston
that Section 66-8 of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amended as follows:
Sec. 66-8. Alterations in sidewalks; installing posts, poles, or trees.
@}No person shall tear or make any alteration in any sidewalk, or set up any posts,_
poles, or trees on any of the sidewalks, or any part of t he street, without the
consent of the director of public works .
.(b} Poles associated with public utilities may only be placed within a sidewalk if such
placement maintains a minimum 60 inches of unobstructed sidewalk width . An
applicant for a pole permit may seek a waiver from this requ irement upon a
showing to the Public Works Director that there exists no practicable alternative
that would allow for maintaining utility services to adjacent properties. Upon
such a showing, the Director may reduce the minimum width of unobstructed
sidewalk to no less than 48 inches. Any guide wires or other appurtenances
associated with utility poles and extending over any sidewalk must provide for a
minimum 7 feet of clearance above the sidewalk. A violation of this section sha ll
be subject to a minimum fine as established by a policy adopted by the City
Counci l in addition to a requirement to relocate any object violating these
standards and repa iring any damage done to the sidewalk.
Additions are underli ned .
City Hall, 27 Pine Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 • Tel. (207) 513-3121• TTY/TDD (207) 513-3007 • Fax (207) 795-5069
Email: ebarrett@lewistonmaine .gov • pnadeau@lewistonmaine .gov
Web Page: www.lewistonma ine.gov
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and Final Passage to contractually rezone the property at 2 Central Avenue from
the Office Residential (OR) District to the Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) District.

INFORMATION:
The Planning Board voted 7-0 to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to
contractually rezone the property at 2 Central Avenue from the Office Residential (OR) District to
the Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) District, subject to the contract rezoning agreement.
The property owner has submitted a petition to request the rezoning of this property to allow the
establishment of a women's shelter limited to 10 beds.
Please see the enclosed memorandum from City Planner David Hediger for additional information
as well as a site map and other background information.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
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The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action. ~

REQUESTED ACTION:

To approve Final Passage of the amendment to the Zoning and Land Use Code and Map to
contractually rezone the property at 2 Central Avenue from the Office Residential (OR) District to
the Neighborhood Conservation "B" District, subject to a contractual agreement.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Mayor and City Council
David Hediger, City Planner
August 30, 2017
Planning Board action: 2 Central Ave contract rezoning

The Planning Board took the following action at their meeting held on August 28, 2017
regarding a request by St. Martin de Porres Residence, Inc. to contract zone the property at 2
Central A venue from the Office Residential (OR) district to Neighborhood Conservation "B"
(NCB) to operate a women's shelter limited to ten beds:

MOTION:

by Paul Madore pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the
Zoning and Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council
to contract rezone the property at 2 Central A venue from Office Residential (OR) to
Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB).
Second by Norm Anctil.

VOTED:

7-0 (Passed)

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Planning Board
David Hediger, City Planner
August 25, 2017
August 28, 2017 Planning Board Agenda Item IV (a)

A request by St. Martin de Porres Residence, Inc. to contract zone the property at 2
Central Avenue from the Office Residential (OR) district to Neighborhood Conservation
"B" (NCB) to operate a women's shelter limited to ten beds.
St. Martin de Porres Residence, Inc. has submitted a petition to contract rezone the property at 2
Central Ave to Neighborhood Conservation "B" (NCB) to operate a women ' s shelter limited to
ten beds pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5(b) of the Zoning and Land Use Code. This property
of .27 acres consists of a single-family dwelling located on the corner of Central Avenue and
Sabattus Street and is currently zoned Office Residential (OR) . At one time, it operated as a
group care facility for unwed mothers before returning to its current use a single-family dwelling.
The petitioner is requesting the property be contract zoned to NCB to operate a shelter. Article
II, Section 2 defines a shelter as a charitable facility operated by a not-for-profit corporation or a
religious organization providing free temporary overnight housing in a dormitory-style, barrackstyle, or per-bed arrangement to homeless individuals. The contract rezoning is specific in that a
shelter at this property shall not exceed 10 beds. The contract is not specific other aspects of its
operation as a shelter. However, the applicant's intent is to limit the facility to women only,
open from 5:00PM to 7:00AM every day, providing breakfast and dinner to guests only. All
guests will be admitted through referrals, screened by area social service agencies and other
facilities and organizations. The petitioner currently operates an all-male shelter at 23 Bartlett
Street, St. Martin de Porres Residence with the same rules and policies as proposed for 2 Central
Avenue.
The contract rezoning is specific as to which uses shall be allowed, some of which are currently
allowed in the OR district and others specific to the NCB district. New uses to be allowed as part
of the rezoning include arts and craft studios, neighborhood retail stores, and shelters (in this
case, not to exceed 10 beds). With respect to space and bulk standards, all NCB requirements are
proposed for the property with the following exceptions which shall remain unchanged from the
current underlying OR requirements: minimum frontage shall remain I 00 '; maximum height
shall remain 3 5'.
The applicant has referenced conformance with the comprehensive plan, noting the property is
located in and abutting Infill Growth Sectors that encourage growth and development and
redevelopment of properties, that the use provides and expands housing choices, and the facility
provides a safe haven for women to sleep in effort to be better prepared to enter the workforce

and grow the economy.
A neighborhood meeting was held on August 21 , 201 7 to provide an opportunity of the petitioner
and city staff to explain and answer questions about the proposed contract rezoning. None of the
abutters notified attended the meeting.
Staff is supportive ofthe petitioner' s request. The abutting neighborhood to the north and west
of this property is currently zoned NCB where a shelters are already an allowed use with no
occupancy limits other than those imposed by building or fire codes. In this case, the petitioner
is specifically limiting the number of occupants as part of the contract rezoning. The property is
located within walking distance of various services, amenities, and is located along the citylink
bus route. There are a limited number of homeless shelters in Lewiston/Auburn and there is an
apparent need for more assistance. While this contract rezoning is not specifically limited to St.
Martin de Porres operation of a shelter facility at 2 Central Ave, they currently have a very well
run and respected facility on Bartlett Street of which the same should be expected for this site.

ACTION NECESSARY
Make a motion pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to contract rezone the
property at 2 Central Avenue from Office Residential (OR) to Neighborhood Conservation "B"
(NCB).
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LAW OFFICES OF JOHN M. WHALEN, P.A.
John M. Whalen. Esq.

August 10, 2017
David R. Hediger
Deputy Director/City Planner
City Hall
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240

Re: St. Martin de Porres

Residence~

Inc.

Dear Mr. Hediger;
Enclosed you will please fmd my client's letter requesting the zoning change
along with a petition, cha1t of the zoning ordinance and changes, a copy of the
deed.
Thank you for all the help you have provided.

Very_~ly

yours,

~( L----------1

JohrfM.

Whalen

JMW/djm

150 East Avenue, P. 0. Box 1230, Lewiston, ME 04243-1230
Tel: (207) 786-0346
Fax (207) 786-6589
ioilnla}whalcnlawofficc.net

I99I

St. Martin oe Porres ResiiJence; Inc..
P.O. Box 7227
Lewisto11; Maine 04243-7227

.20I7

August 10, 2017
City of Lewiston Planning Board
Lewiston City Council
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Dear Lewiston Planning Board & City Council Members,
My name is Brother Ir~nee' Richard, I am the Executive Director of the Saint Martin de
Porres Residence, Inc. where I have been employed since June 21 , 1990. Our nonprofit
corporation has served the area population of homeless, both men and women, since September
9, 1991. We have 10 beds available for guests of St. Martin' s residence. We are attempting to
expand our population base and separate our men and women by placing into service a property
situated at 2 Central Avenue in Lewiston.
The property on Central Avenue was formerly owned by St. Andre's Group Home. It
served the needs of unwed mothers for years, many of whom were homeless. It is basically the
perfect fit for us. Over the years, we have found issues arise when men and women are housed in
the same facility. The Central Street property, to be known as the Catherine of Siena Residence
will be open solely to women. This will allow us to restrict the St. Martin de Porres residence to
males. Like St. Matiin's residence, it will only be open from 5:00pm until 7:50am every day.
Lodging is provided to our guests along with the breakfast and dinner meals. Guests will be
expected to vacate the premises by 7:50AM and not to return before 5:00PM which is how St
Martin's residence operates. St. Catherine's residence will be able to accommodate ten guests
which will allow us to double our total available beds to 20. St. Catherine's residence will be
open to all women refe1Ted to us who are over the age of eighteen years. Our guests do not come
directly to us. They are screened and referred to us for admission by appropriate social service
agencies, clergy, mental health agencies, hospitals, law enforcement, probation and
rehabilitation/detoxification facilities. Before being allowed admission, each guest must agree in
writing to be sober and free of drugs. We work hard to insure our facility is safe for our guests
and our neighbors, and we have a long history of success. We also hope this property will allow
for administration and small meeting space which currently is an allowed use. Finally, while we
do not intend to remain a home for unwed mothers, we will have accommodations to address
such women in need.

Although the proposed use is very similar to its past use. St. Catherine's residence will be
serving an expanded population. Any woman over the age of eighteen years who is in need of
temporary shelter, not just unwed mothers, will be served. Such women often are identified as
"homeless."
Article 11, Section 2 r~fthe Znning and Land Use Code and Chapter 22, Seczion 11-2 of the Code of
Ordinances defines a shelter as ''charitable facility operared by a not-for-profit corporation or a
re ligious organization providing free temporary overnight housing in a dormitory-style, barrackstyle. or per-bed arrangement to homeless individual:." .

Because of this definition. we see a need to amend the zoning and land use code tor the
premises located at 2 Central Avenue to allow the homeless use zon ing definition to apply to our
property. The area right nex'1 door is zoned in that matmer which would allow for homeless
shelter, but our property 2 Central Avenue, is located in a zone which does cunently not allow
this use. We do not anticipate off street parking will be an issue for several reasons. First, guests
will be encouraged not to have vehic.le.s. if possible. Second. we intend to alter the driveway and
back yard to provide space for the two attendants a11d up to five ·vehicles. Th ird. we have made
arrangements with the parish to allow cars to be parked in the St. Peter and Paul Church parking
lot. Finally, our guests are not encouraged to have visitors. This is a temporary evening facility;
so we do not expect visitor parking will be an issue.
We are petitioning you, the City of Lewiston Planning Board to amend the zoning of our
property []:om the CU!Tent office/residential (OR zone} to neighborhood conservation B (NCB
zone) zone
Thank you for your consideration of our zoning amendment request.
Sincerely,
~

~
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Brother Irenee Richard
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PETifiON TO AMEND THE CITY Of lLEVYl §TON
ZO.NTING AND lLAND U§E CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVII, Section 5 "Amendments" of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use Code, we the
undersigned res idents of the City of Lewiston, being eighteen (18) years of age or older, do hereby petition the City of
Lewiston to establish a contract rezoning of the property at 2 Central Avenue to allow for the establishment of a shelter as a
conditional use as described and shown in the exhibits attached hereto:
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

DATE

6

7

CiRCULATOR'S VERIFIICATION

__

i hereby verify that I am the Circulator ofthis petition that all the signatures to this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City of Lewiston.

,.,.,.. ~

'

' .d ~

(! . 7

c,_urr /7 ·-

'I

,-J/J

/

~.tw.Tt~

S~0rr rv\Cktlelland
Printed Name of Circulator

:i)ld/17
Date

REGISTRAR'S CERTIFiCAT ION
I hereby certify and verify that the names of all the petitions listed as valid appear on the voting list of registered voters in the
City of Lewiston.
__,·_· _ _ _ __ __ __
Total Valid:_ _ _ ___:\:._l_f

I
Signature ofRegistrar/Deputy Registrar

Total invalid_ __ _:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONING A.ND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVII, Section 5 ''Amendments' of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code. 'We the undersigned residents of the City of Lewiston. being eighteen (18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to establish a contract rezoning of the prop rty at 2 Central A1.;e to allow for the
establishment of a shelter as a conditional use as described and shown in the exhibits attached hereto:
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

PHYSICAL STREET
ADDRESS (No PO Boxes)

DATE

n/;

1

?<\,
_,

2

3

5
6

7
8
9

15
16

CIRCULATOR'S VERJFICATlON

?/JJ//7
(

Printed Name of Circulator

Date

1 ,'

~;
'

PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVII, Section 5 "Amend.rnents"ofthe City ofLewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code, we the undersigned residents of the City of Lewiston, being eighteen ( 18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to establish a contract rezoning of the property at 2 Central Ave ro allow for the
estab lishment of a shelter as a conditional use as described and shown in the exhibits attached hereto:
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

-

PHYSICAL STREET
ADDRESS (No PO Boxes)

DATE

Y-6"/.·r>

r:;-;;_;'l
g-,f<,.f-

i~5> u- ~7
8

9
10

11
12

13

14
15

16

17
18

19

20
CIRCULATOR'S VERIFICATION
I hereby verify that I am the CiJ'culator of this petition that all the sign.atures to this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City of.Lewiston.

Printed Name of Ci rcu Iator

PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LE\VISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Anicle XVII, Section 5 "Amendments" of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use Code, we the
undersigned residents of rhe City of Lewiston, being eighteen ( 18) years of age or older, do hereby petition the City of
Lewiston to establish a contract rezoning ofthe propeny at 2 Central Avenue ro allow for the establishment of a shelter as a
conditional use as described and shown in the exhibits attached hereto:

I

PHYSICAL STREET
ADDRESS (No PO Boxes)

PRINTED N.I\_!\1E

SIGNATURE

DATE

·
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-k~
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o-/1 -1 7
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I
2

I

3

-J1U'lA (.'){_ '

4

.5r

1

/

5

r

6

\

7

I

8

I

9

I

1\

I

\3

I

I

I

12

I

I

I

JO

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

14

l)
16

17

18

I
I

I

19

20

I

I

CIRCULATOR' S VERIFICATION
J hereby verify that 1 am the Circulator of this petition that all the signatures to this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purp01ts to be, and each person is a resident of the
Cit)~ of t:ewisto ~
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Printed Name of Circulator

A 1 ORDfNAJ"JCE PERTAINING TO ZONING BOlJ""NDARIES

THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A ofthe Code of Ordinances ofthe City ofLewiston, Maine hereby amended
as follows:

ZONING AND LA.ND USE CODE
ARTICLE IV.ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS

See. L Zoning Map
The City of Lewiston hereby ordains that the Official Zoning M ap of the City of
Le-wiston be amended by establishing a contract zone for the property at 2 Central
Avenue as recorded in rhe A..ndroscoggin Registry of Deeds Book 9390 Page 285 as
described in Exhibit "A" and depicted on Exhibit '·B'·, b0th of which are attached hereto
as follows, said property to remain conditionally rezoned from the current
office/residential (OR Zone) zone to neighborhood conservation B (NCB Zone) zone.

REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED A-lVIEI'I"DMENT

The reasons for the proposed amendment include allo-"•.ring the premises situated in the
Municipality of Lewiston County of Androscoggin Cow1ty. Stare of Maine, located at 2
CenrraJ Avenue (see E:x.hibit A, Registry of Deeds Book 9390. Page 285) be allowed to
operate residential homeless shelter. The propeny was operated for years as a home for
Lmwed mothers. Although the proposed use may include tmwed mothers, its use \.vi.ll be
expanded to include women in need of a temporary shelter who would otherwise be
homeless. The property (see Exhibit B) will be k.t10WI1. as "St. Catherine of Siena
Residence." It will need no internal modif1cation to allOi.v tllis use. Presently. it ca..n. house
up to ten (10) inclividuals with accommodations for the newborn. We intend to create
additional on-site parking spaces in the rear ofrbe building \Vhich will be accessed by the.
existing driveway on rhe right side of Lhe building. The facility may also be used for
ad.minisuative and professional office space and meeting space which currently are
permitted use.

CONFORMANCE WITH COMPP.EHENSIVE PLA.N
The City Council ofthe City of Lewiston hereby determines that rhe change to the
Zoning maps is in cop_formance wiih the Comprehensive Plan for the following reasons:
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( 1.)

The property is located in a G-4 Infil! Growth Sector and abuts a G-5 Infill Growth
Sector. "Additional growth and development in these areas is desirable due to the
presence of existing infrastructure. The plan envisions that most residential and
non-residential development over the next ten years vvill occur in this grovvih
sector. This sector includes the City' s current Urban Enterprise and Neighborhood
Conservation "B" zones. (Conservation & Gro'Wth Map, GroMh Sectors, page
·L).
;-)

(:2.)

Strengthen Neighborhoods & Expand Housing Choice: Encourage creative
investment strategies that help to reirtforce positive neighborhood iden6ties and
provide employment, recreational, and civic opportunities within walking distances
of homes. The use ofthe premises will allow women to have a safe place to rest as
they transition to a long term residence Lhat is close to medical and social services.
(Vision Statemem & Guiding Principles, Guiding Principles, page i 16.)

(3 .)

Grow The Economy: PromOTe a healtlL.fUl and sustainable business environinent by
investing actively in efficient infrastructure, providing favorable incentives, and
building a community that is attractive to employers and their workers. AHa-wing
women a safe place to sleep will enable them to be better prepared to enter the
work force. (Vision Statement & Guiding Principles, Guiding Principles, page
ll6.)

(4.)

Encourage infill and redevelopment within the do·wntow-n, ex.isting service area and
designated gtowth areas. The prior use was as a home for unwed mothers. The
proposed use wili allow the property to contil"lue a similar mission while assisting
women in need as diey transition into the work force.(Prioritize. Economic Vitality,
Market Shifts, page 164.)

COl'l'"DITIONAL

REZONL~G

AGREEMENT

The proponent requests that the official zoning map for the City be amended by
modifying the existing Office/Residential (OR) zoning of the subject property by
contractually rezoning the subject property to Neighborhood Conservation B, subject to
the limitations more fully described belovv·.
In compliance \.vith Lhe provisions of the Code .. Article XVII, Section 5(g), the proponent
hereby proposes the follow-ing condttions:

(a) Land Use Table: AUO\Aled uses of the property shall include those uses as are
necessary to allow the use of the property, in addition to tl1ose uses allo'vved under
existing zoning, Office!Residential (OR) mallow for a homeless shelter under
Neighborhood Conservation B (NCB) zoning
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Land Use Table

Proposed Contract
Rezoning to NCB
2 Central Avenue
USES (15)(33)

l

p

I

Accessory use or structure

I
Commercial-Service
Veterinary facilities excluding kennels and humane societies

I

II
I

I

l

Veterinary facilities including kennels and humane societies
I
Small day care facilities
Day care centers
Day care centers accessmy to public schools, religious facilities,
multifamily or mixed res. Developments, and mobile home parks
1
Business and professional offices including research. experimental,
testing laboratories, engineering research, management and related
services
I
Restamants
I
I
I Drin.l(ing places
Adult business establishments
I
I Hotels motels : 1ns
I Movie-theaters except drive-in lhearers
II
I Places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture
I
I. Art and crafts srudios
I
II
I Personal Services
Retail stores
I
Neighborhood retail stores
I
Ltunber and building materials dealer
I
Gaso1ine service stations
I
Gasoline service stations which are a pan of and subordinate to a
retail use
New· and used car dealers
I
Recrearional vehicle, mobile home dealers
I
Equipment dealers and equipment repair
I
I
1 Automotive services inciuding repair
Registered dispensary (27 )
I
Reg~stered P~_imary ,.caregivers~engag,~d in me c~ltivations of
. med1cal man Juana ror two to I!Ye reg1stered pat1ents
..
Tattoo esrabhslunems

p

C(31)

1

l
c
p

p

I

I

I

I
I

I

Industrial
1

Light industrial uses
Industrial uses
Building and construction contractors
Fuel oil dealers and related facilities

I

I
I
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Wholesale sales, warehousing and distribution facilities and selfstorage facilities
Self stora!!e facilities
Commercial solid waste disposal facililjes
Junkyards and auto graveyards
Recycling and reprocessing facilities
Private industriallcom.rnercia! developments (23 )

1

I

I

'
I

I

I
I

Transportation
Airports or heliports
Commercial parking facilities
Transit and ground transportation facilities
Transpo rtation facilities

I
I

Public and Utility
Pumping stations, standpipes or other water supply uses involving
facilities located on or above the ground surface and towers for
municipal use
Power transmissions lines, substations. telephone exchanges,
microwave towers or other pubiic utility or communications use
Mu.nici2al buildings and faciJities
PreservatJOn of hismnc areas: emergenc. and hre protecuon
I activities; bridges and oublic roadwa ·s
Dams

I

I

I

l

I

I

~

1t 1 on a
l ns ftuti
Religious facilities
Cemeteries
Congregate care/assisted living facilities, institutions for the
handicapped, nursing or convalescent homes, group care facilities
Hospitals. medical clinics
Museums. libraries, and non-profit ru-t galleries and theaters
Academic institutions, including buildings or structures for
classroom. administrative, laboratOry, donnitories, art, theater,
dining services, library, bookstores, athletic facilities and accessory
to the foregoing permitted principal buildin~s or structures
Civic and social organizations
Public community meeting and civic function buildings including

I

I

I

I auditoriums

Residentia I

f Single-family detached dv.cel!ings on individual residential lots
I Mobile homes on individual residential lots

p

I Tv-.•o-family dwetlin!:;S

Multi -family dwellings in accordance with the standards of Article l
Ixnr
Sir.1gle-family attached dweiiing in accordance with the standards of I

I Article XJTI
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I

Mixed ingle-family residential developments in accordance with
the standards of Arric.e xm
Mixed u~e s1TUcrures
1 Lodging houses
Home occupations
Bed and breakfast establishments as a home occupation
I In-law apamnems in accordance \\ith the sTandards of Articie XII
Single family cluster developmeni
Fami.ly day care home
Shelters

I
I

I
I

I

I Campgrounds

[

I

p
(Limited to l 0 Beds)

I
I

I

p

Recreation

I Public or private facilities for non -imensive outdoor recreation
1

p

I

1

Natural Resource
Agriculture
Farm. Stands
Forest management and timber harvesting activities in accordance
with the standards of Article XIII
Earth material removal
I Com.munity gardens (20)
I Water dependent uses, e.g. docks and mannas
' Non-residential structures for educationaL cientific or nature
imerpretation purposes. containing a maximum fl<Jor area of not
more than ten thousand (10,000) square feet

I

I

Commercial outdoor recreation and drive-in theaters

I

I

I

I Fitness and recreational sports centers as listed under NAICS Code

I

l

I

I 713940

Applicable footnOtes:
( 15) Buildings, structures and uses accessory to pennitred or conditional
uses are allowed in all dimicts.
(33) The performance standards of Article XII shall apply, tm1ess
otherwise specified.

(b) Space and Bulk Table:: Allowed space and bur' tandards on t:he proper[)1 shall
include those standards which are presently permitted in the UE district as listed below,
subject to the conditions contained here·n:

Proposed Contract Rezoning
2 Centra! Avenue

I to NCB -
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!.Minimum lot size with public sewer
I Single family detached (241
Single family attached
I Two -fam 1
"ly QW
' ·errmea
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (1 4)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multi-family dwellings
I M1xed use structures
. Agriculture
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other uses
All permitted uses

i

;

I

i

!
I

l

l

;

I

'
'

I
I
j

I

j

I

None

I

I

;

I
i

l

Minimum lot size without public sewer (3)
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
(24)
I Single family attached
r
Two-ram1ly dwellmgs

I

I
I

l

i

I

I

I
;

Mixed residential development (14)

i Multi-family dwellings
· Mixed use structures
Agriculture
Re1igious facilities
I Veterinary facilities
1
· Other uses

I
N/A

Minimum net lot area per d.u. with public sewer
j Single family detached

Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Mixed residential developments (14)
1 Multi-family dwellings
\ Mixed use structures
All pemn•ttea' res1"d entl'al uses
Minimum net lot area per d.u. without public sewer
I Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
! Single famlly attached
I Two-family dwellings
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multi-family dwellings
Mixed use structures
All permitted residential uses

l
(26)

I
I
i

l
I

(N/A)

I
I

i

I
l
I

II

i
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l l\tlinimum frontage.

l Singl~ f~~Y. detached, mobile homes Single.familyatt'l,ehe<l

Two- f~fly ·<iwening$

I

i

I

r

I

1

~

Single fatiiily· duster devdopment (with nmltiple vehicular l
accesses)

i

Mixed s1ng1¢ family residential development (v-rith rrn.llttple
vebicular aGctsses)
·
Mixed .use s.truttures
Agriel.l1ture .
I Religious f~CiLities ·

I

1

1
I

lI
l
I

Veterinanr.:facilities

-I

otherWi¢s

!

All perinitted
U$es
.-

I

I,. . ·' M1mm~m front setback

_
Single fu..m1ly d~tacbed., mobile homes on individual lots
Single.f~ilJ attache.d
Two"-family dwellingS
Single fan\ilY cluster developn:tent
I Mix~ sl:ngleJapiily reSi<iential development (14) .
Mixed teSid.ential develop:inent (14)
. Multi-f~Hy dw~Hings
Mixed use -stn!.Qtures
, Religious ta~ifities

·

-·

100'

I
-~
I

I

i

I
I

I

. tQ'
(2i',22)

·. __ - I

- -1l

·4

f

' J

·'

1

I·

A.11 per:Oiift,ed ·#scs

T
'

I

10'

(ll,~~~
....,I

I

Single family cluster development
<;;
· Mixed sino-le
.camily
csidentd
(14)
1
l
- a development
b
Mixed residential development (14)
Multi-fa.rnily dwellings
Religious facilities
, Mixed use structures
.:. . .
;
' Vetennary fac111t1es
[ Farm structures for keeping of animals
i Other uses
I All permitted uses

i

I
I

I

J

!

i

I

5'

I
1 Minimum side and rear yard
1

Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
l Single family cluster development
i -Mixed single fatllily residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multi-family dwellings
I Mixed use structures
I Religious facilities
! Veterinary facilities
Farm structures for keeping of animals
Other uses
, All permitted uses

.;

j

Ma~imum height

1

Agnculture

! Other pe11nitted uses

IH<>spita), nursing homes and medical offices

;

I

i

I

I
;

[

I
I
I

i

I

!
i

I

I

5'

(16~

!

21)
'

:ss'

, Ratios

I~'~Maximum lot coverage
O· ":s~~--~--~~~------------------------------r----------~--------~

I Maximurp impervious coverage

0·

as

Applicable footnotes:
(1 0) An.y required side or rear yard area located within fifty (50) feet of a
lot containing a dwelling not in a residential zoning district shall be
maintained as a buffer area meeting the standards of Article XIII. In the
Industrial district, buffer areas may not be reduced by modification or

variance.
( 13) Modifications (i.e. rela.xation of standards) of setbacks, yards,
maximum lot coverage ratios, ma.x1m)1I11 impervious surface ratios,
minimum open sp3,c~ ratios, and rnaximwn building height as contained in
district space fu1d bulk standard may be gra.11ted by the board efappeals,
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p1~ru1mg

board, staff i·eview cotmfl.ittee and the code enforcement officiai

pursuant to .A;rticles V, VII, VTII, IX, <hid Xlll of this Code.
(16) A.ny requtted side or rear yard art:Ja for uses other than residentiai
located within ·fifty (50) feet of a re$idential zoning disirict or dwelling
shall be m2\ntained as a buffer area meering the standards ofArtic1y X.ill.
(21) Notvt'ithstanding, applicable ;seilJack and yard requireme.nts and the
provisions of Article XU, section 17(f)(3} the area between the required
front yard and the front wall ofihe p.or'don oflhe building or stmc~e
closest to 1he streel and running the.fall v.':idth. of r.hat portion.of-the
building shall be maintained as a yard area, except that only one (1) of the
tvvo (2) follo\ving options may be institu~ed; a. Access roads or grives in
this area are pennitted only wheri.a minimum of twenty (20) feet of front.
yard area can be maintained (forty {40) feet in 1.he NCA District)~ or 'b. No
more thar1 :one (1) parking space shall be cr~ated in 1his area. ·
(22) In ar~a$ where .the existing bUildings have an established 11!'-rif~tm
setback relationship to the sh·eet, any new building or modification to art
existing bUilding shall maintain Lhis·.established relationship
notv-iiihsi:an,ding the setback provisions of that district. An established
uniform setback relationship is deemed to exist \vlwn the. ~istances
betv.t~e.n .the frC?nt face of the building· ari.d the edge of the·travel way in the
adjoining stre.et for rl1e two adjacent p'at.cels· fronil.ng on the sarue streec on
each sid~oftbesubject parcd arew1th.i.n. •hfive (5) feet o!::n,e.an efthis
dista..rtce fot the foll! (4) parcels. Fm" th~ pu..rposes of this prov~sion~ lots
shall be deemed to be adjacem even If separated by a street or public
easement.

(23) :Fifu '(50) percent of the- area b9tween Jbe required front yard ant;l. lhe
fro11t wall -of the -portion of the buf!amg;.qr !iU:UCture doses.{ tQ·.il:ie,street
8.11.ci runrrrng the Nil widrh ofthat _pprtion of the building :shall not be used
for parkiilg:~ind shail be maimain~d asil.ddhional yard area,. .except. that
access ro&:ls or d.J_-ives and sidewaiks ate penni ned ih this area.

(2_6) Th~ reqnired minimt,tm lot are<! P:~r \ly.tellLr.~g l!illt for a.n.Y. residential
use i.11 the ne'igh.borhood conservation :'B" district shall be the average l~t
area per .d~elli~g unit of impacted ]rope.ifies. The maxim).llf;l n'll1hb:;r· of
dwelling un.lt~ tb~t Cat) be placed bn a·Pfi!.Celln the district ·ll~Lbe :f\~ed
by the follo~v~~· procedures: The·totall.<?t area of all de)!¢lop~d:in;tpacit~tl
propertie~islmll be ·calculated. In rlet~tiidp1ng the total. ar~a t~f'theimpa~t~d
p.roperti~~. tile tax .tecords of the City 6f;L~wiston shaH be Jised.uniess the
applicant or the owner of an !mpactl'!d.-ptqpercy present~ deflffiti:ve
evidepce to the contrary. The total P.\1.-riiber oflegally ex-lsting dwelling
tmits shall be ca:icuip.ted. The total. lot-area s·hall be divided.by the total
number ot'dweliiug units existing on the impacted properties ..ThfsJlgure
divided into 'the lot area of the subject parcel yields 1he ~btal dwelling llPJts
0

~

. -

~

., ?ge9 or ·J 1.

which can be placed on the lot. if less than 50 percent of the impacted
properties are in residential use, the minimum lot area per dwelling Lmit
shall be the greater of: (1) One thousand five hundred square feet per
dwelling unit; or (2) The minimum area derived by the procedure outlined
above.
(c) Violations of any of rhe conditions herein will constitute a vio lation of the Code.
(d) The conditions described herein shall bind the proponent, its successors and assigns,
and any person in possession or occupant of the subject premises, or any portion thereof,
and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the City.
(e) The proponent shall, at their own e\;.pense, record in the Androscoggin County
Registry of Deeds a copy of the conditions wiThin thirty (30) days following final
approval ofthis proposal by the City. Such fonn of recording is w be in a fonr1
satisfactory to the City.

(t) The conditions described herein shall nm with the subject premises.
(g) In addilion to other remedies to ~;vhich the City may be entitled under applicable
provisions of stamte or ordinance, if any party in possession of use of the subject
premises fails or refuses to comply Vofith any of the conditions imposed, any rezoning
approved by the City in accordance with Lhe conditions shall be of no force or effect. In
that event, fu'-Y use ofrhe subject premises and a..t1y buildir1g or stmctures developed
pursuant to the rezoning shall be immediately abated and brought into compliance with
all applicable provisions of the Code with the same effect as if the rezoning had never
occuned.
(h) If any of the condirions are found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
such detewjnation shall not invalidate any of the other conditions.
(i) Any rezoning approved by rhe City conditionally shall be of no force or effect if the
proponent fails or Tefuses w comply with conditions imposed.

U) Any allowed proposed use, addition, or expansion of the property deemed applicable
to Article XIH, Section 2 of the Zoning and La_n.d Use Code shall be subject to the
applicable sections of P._rticle xm of the Zoning and Land Use Code, Development
Review a_71d Sta_ndards.
(k) By submitting this proposal. the proponent agrees ir1 wTiting to the conditions
described herein.
The Proponent hereby respectively submits trlis Proposal as of the _ _ day of
_ __ _ _ 2017.

Brother Irenee' Richard, Executive Direcmr
Saint Mmtin de Porres Residence. Inc.
Pa~e !0 of i J

.Androscoggin, SS
Lewiston, Maine

--------------------~

20J7

Personally appeared the above named Brother lrenee' Richard, individually a11d in his
capacity as Execlltive Director. Saint Martin de Porres Residence, lnc. and acknowledged
Ihe foregoing to be his free act and deed.
Notary Public - - - - ---------------Commission Expires:

P3ge i i of ll

\ l= x\-\ ,\S,, A \

~©~"{!

(

r.ecnrde:d on:

&l2..tl
lte at. ----,~---C(·Js
I'

~ 'x .'fO'r-

County Registry of Deeds

St~€ of 'yb;....\:=e.

""rARRANTY DEED
(Maine Statutory Short Form)

ST. Al\TDRE HOME, INC., a Maine non-profit corporation with a mailing address of 283
Elm Streer, Biddeford, Maine 04005 (the "Grantor") , for consideration paid, grants to ST. l\-1ARTLN
DE PORRES RESIDENCE, LNC., a Maine non-profit corporation having a maibng address of P.O.
Box 7227 , Lewiston , ME 04243 (the "Grantee'"), \\ith \Varranty Covenants, cenain real estate a.i1d the
improvements
thereon situated in the Ci(y of Lewiston. Coumy of Androscoggin and Srate. of Maine..
.
being more particularly described in Exhibit~ anached hereto and made a part hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF St. Andre Home, Inc. has caused this instrument to be execmed
by Reid S. Scher, its duly auG.'1ortLed Executive Director, this
cJ{J-Il-t day of June, 2016.

WITN'ESS:

ST. .t\Nl)RE HO!vlE, INC.

Its Executive Director

STATE OF MAIN~,
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, ss.

June

@O

, 2016

PersonaDy appeared before me the above named Reid S. Scher, Executive Director of St.
Andre Home, L11c. and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his free act ar1d deed in said
capaciLy and the free act and deed of St. i\ndre Home, Inc.
Before me,

J>.lo..4ft.::rlli<M'~..!-''.&>

J..~~A..

(( .

I Attorney At Law

~~1"\?-CC") E:s[.

Print name
My commission expires: _ _ _ __

EXHIBIT A
A cenain lot or parceJ of land with the buildings thereon situated at the intersection of
Sabauus Street and Central Avenue in the City of Lewiswn , County of Androscoggin at!d State of
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Conunencing ar the intersection of the Northeasterly line of Sabattus Street. with the
North\vesterly line of Central Avenue; thence running Northeasterly by the Northwesterly line of said
Central Avenue one hundred ( 100) feer; thence Northwesterly and parallel to Sabattus Streer one
hundred five (105) feet to land now or formerly of Perlstein; thence Southwesterly by rhe
Southeasterly line of Perlstein' s land one hundred fifteen (115) feet w Sabanus Street; thence
Southeasterly by the Nonbwesterly line of Sabattus Street one hundred ten (1 10) feet w the poi.nt of
beginning.
Excepting and reserving ail interests in said premises taken by the SLate of Maine through its
Departmem ofT ransponation by virtue of a Nmice of Layout and Tabng dated September 4, 1979
and recorded in said Registry of Deeds in Book 1426, Page 279.
Reference is made to deeds exchanged by and between the. Servams of the Immacujate Heart
of Mary a__11d Jeanne. Bilodeau, dated April 13, 1992 and recorded in said Registry in Book 2843, Page
61 ; and dated April 14, 1992 and recorded in Book 2843, Page 63, IO establish and confmn the.ir
common boundary line.
Being a portion of the premises conveyed to the Grantor by deed of the Servams of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary dared March 29, 2011 recorded in said Registry in Book 8142, Page
85. which parcel was referred to as Parcel 2 in s<tid deed.
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I Land Uss Tab1e: All Zoning

...

I

Districts

. USE$(15}(~ 3 }
l Accessory t1ise or sttucture ..

p
I

Vet~r~nary facilities exelu~~n.g .
. kennels and humane soc1et1es
i \{eterinary facilities includ'irig ·
! kennels 'and humane ·societies
I Sm~U day care facilities
I D.ay;car-e centers
j·Day care c~nters ~~ces.soiy. fo
·public schools, re\lgtous
i fq"¢ilities, multifamily or mixed ,res.
i develo p· ments. and mobile home
i pat~s ..
.
' ·Btf$ine$s and professional offitesinciu.ding research,
.
.
experimental, testing Jabor.atorles,
$rig1neering, research,

I

~;me nt

p

I

p

i

!'

p
I

p
p

I

I

p

p

I

!

I!

C{22)

I

'

I

, mancr

I

Proposed NCB Contract
Rezoning fo1·
2 Central Ava

I

,·~9mm~i~l-_'$:e rvi~~

I

Neighborhopd
Conservation
''8" (NCB)

OffiCe
Residential
{OR}

C(31)

P(9}

C(~1}

and related services

I .Restaurants

1

j~-Adult
D~r~m:~:~~t>!.Jslne~s
; ~~~la~c~es:·est~bUshm~nts
~~~~~~=~=~====~==========~=======~----~~================-~
· -l. 1
.
1
Plao$.S o· mdoor.assern:bly,
I.
I
Glml1si~mertt ,or ~c~lture: ·
-i
I
r_.A;t':rtt::.':;$,h=dj·. :••'=cr=
·. 8ft::il_i'$'::
.,si:.tu5qf::io=~s::---. ------t-~-~~~~~~~-t-------~C.;;· ----~~
¢
j
I
p
P'
I
e~or;~o-e:
.E;. ;n:.:.:.~:; ,oJ. .;.:S=-=e: . : .rv. :. .:ic: . ces. : : "-.._. --=-·------~--+--'-----=------+-----=------+-------·
R-·- _
~~

I

P:..,..·
··

,
! _,

.

~

J

i
R~-~~1r~~d~~~or.re~·s~:~.. ~··~·.·~~~~~---~·····7~;~··=··- ~--~~-------4----~~~--~-----~H~
·. . ~--~--1
p
~-NergnbQrbooc:L
reta!l stor.es
I
,...
1
I
.l
!
Lutrib~r~ and nJiil(lirig .'fnaferials
1
·raealer
..1
·G~sbJine service :$tationi3
1
I

nasbline~_~rvice .s~ations. ~hich

.a.re·a pa::t·ofand sub.ordin,ste.
.ItQ':a
_use:.·
1

-I:~ti:!H

Reereatiori'al VehJqle, .rnobi!e home

1
~

1

i
.t:quipmentdeaiers and e.quiptn~nf ·1
.re·paTi·
l
qeaJ$'t$ ·

La.'"ld Use Table • Comparison

I Registered dispensary(27)

~

I Registered primary c-aregivers
ngaged in the cultivations of
edical marijuana for two to five
g_istered patients.
l Tattoo Establishments -----'-~-----

lf\Qu ~tr~al

1

._---

t Light industrial uses

I
I

Industrial uses
1
· Building and construction
1 contractors
i Fuel- oil dealers and related
i
facilities
I Wholesale sales , warehousing and
distribution facilities and
! self-storage facilities
I
i Self storage facilities
I
Commercial solid waste disposaf
facilities
, Junkyards and auto graveyards
! Recycling and reprocessing
i
i facilities
I
Private industrial/commercial
1 developments(23)
1

I
I

\
\

I

I

i
·. j

']

!

I

I
!

I

I

I

II

I
1
I

l

I

I

I

I

d

r

"":san§.P~- r.a,rl<:J~

c

other- water supply uses
involving facilities located on or
1 above the :ground ~uriace and
towers for municipal use
Power transmission lines,
substations, telephone exchanges,
1
1
microwave towers or other publi¢ I
utility or communications use
I
Municipal buildinqs :and facilities
I
Preservation of histcric areas;
. emergency and fire protection
activities; bridges and public
roadways
Dams

j

p

I

p

i

Ii

I
!

c

c

c

c
I

l
I

~

II

I
l

I

I

I

li

~

I
i
'

!

I

..

I

1
{

I
I

I

l
l

I

!

I

;
;

~

I
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Lane) U~e Ta~!e · Compari~on

O r.s~itutiq, :a.
ReJiglous facilities
Cemeter,les
.
Congregate care/assisted living
facilitie?, institutions for the
handicapped, nurs~ng or
1convalescent homes_, group care
1 facilities
1

i

p

p

i

p

l
p

I

I

l

i

I

c

p

c

c

C(13)

Muse~Atris, libraries,-i::md non-profit '

i

I
l

art · a!leries a,nd·l:heaters

Academic institutions, including
buildings or ·structures for
classroom , '!.dmi~isi;atlve,
i laboratory; dorrn1to~les, art, theater,
! dining $£:i"VIces , Jit;frary·, bo.o.kstores,
athletic facilities and ~tuderit
recreational uses:, together with
bui1<::llngs ·accef?sCry ·to the
.~ foregoing permi~ed pril'lcipal
I
I bu_ildings-·br structures.,
:
l Civ.jc ·and .social organiz<;!ti6lls

I

I

I
c

p

! Publtc cotnrriunity meeting an~
funcUon buildings
1 ine!w;ilh!J auditorrums
I
.
.
.
.. ..
..

I

I

I

I

I

I

i Singr.e~family detath~d dwelling?

p

I

.P(Z)

J

-..

l

p.

Sing!e'-Family attached dwelling ir{
1-accordance ·with the
1 stan¢t?~ros of Article.kHL
I1 Mi~eq tSir@e-familfr tes1_dential
dev~fopmim:ts .in ;~G¢orqahc?
wifh .th~ -&tand~re$ of'Article .XII I .

p

p

p

P.
I

I

Mix§!9 res'io~ntia! qevelopm~nts in
acco rd~mce w!th· the

·

.
b

:sti:mdards·of Artide Xfil.

I
I

I

II
!

. •I=' .

.Horne oecupations

I
r

p

·

t

I

I

t

I ~~esid~vti~l

.j

"'

1 civic

-

!

l

'

p
P·

p

-·

- ...

...

~·j

Land Us.:: Table- Comparison

Bed and breakfast establishments
as a home occupation
I
!n-law apartments in accordance
I
with the standards of Article
X!I
Single family cluster development I
Family day care home
Shelters
I
Dormitories
I

I

I
I

I

p

p

I

p

p

I
:

p

p

c

I

I

P (Limited to 10 Beds )

I

Natural Res ource
Agriculture
Farm Stands
Forest management and timber
harvesting activities in
accordance with the standard s of
Article XIII
Earth material removal
Community gardens(20)
Water dependent uses, e.g. docks
and marinas
I Non-residential structures for
educational, scientific or nature
interpretation purposes, containing
a maximum floor area of not more
than ten thou sand (! 0, 000) square
feet
Rec reatior'
Campgrounds
Public or private facilities for nonintensive outdoor recreation
Commercial outdoor recreation
and drive-in theaters
Fitness and recreational sports
centers as listed under
NAICS Code 713940

I
I

I
p

I

p

p

I

p
II

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

•

I

I

I
I

c

I

c

I
p
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Space an<) Buik Table Cortwarison Chnrt

-

N eighborhood
Conservation
"B (NCB)

Office
Residential
(OR)(I2)

Space and Bulk Table: All Zoning District
Dimensional Requirements (13)

Proposed Contract

NBC ~ezoning for 2
Central Ave

r

i

I

Single family detached (24)

I

7,500 sf

S1ngle family attached

12,000 sf

Two-family dwelli11gs
Single family clustertievelopment

Io,ooo sf

Mixed single family residential development (14)

s a:c

Mixed residential development (J 4)

iI

Mixed use structures
I

I

I

20,000 sf

Multifamily dwellings
Agriculture

7,500 sf

I

i

Rdigio,us fac-iJitie.s

I

V eterinary facilities

I Otheru$es

7,500 sf

I

A11 permitted uses
Min n

(II

I

'

It lOUt lU

ti •

(3

Single family detached, mobile homes on indiv idual
lots(24)

-

I

I
I

..

None

I

2o,ooo sf
-

Single family attached

60,MO sf

. t~vo~fumily dwellings

40,000 sf

I
i

I
.... -·
1, ..

I

Single family cluster development (I)

-·

I Mi~ed ~ingle family residential development _(14)
I _Mixe~.residential development (14)

M ultifamily dweHi.rigs .
:Mixed use structures

5~

l

60,Q'QO sf
60,000 sf

Agriculture .
Rellgi<)<Js facilities .
Veteritiazy facilities

20,000 ·&f

Otl1er~uses

\1inimum _!!tl_ lot :u''-'-• ....-r, d ... . ~~'ith puhlic: s-ewr~r

I N/A

N/A

i

Sii~gJe f amily detached

Singl e :family attached
·two-famj,Jy dwellings .
M~X:~cl !iingle
Mix.~

..

..

..

I

family residential df!ve)opment (J 4)

residential d~velopment (1.4)

Mv1nf~ily 'dwellings

!

L
!

-

Space and Bulk Table Comparison Cbnrt

i Mixed u~e structures
All permitted residential uses
, ·r J.
\llinimu .:....£. [t)
'

1

;.i o l puf,li ·

~e 11t.r

Single fumily detached, mobile homes on individual

I
I

I

I

Single.fam.ily attached

II

I
I

!

l

I

[ Mixed single family residential development ( 14)

! Mixed residenti~l development (14)

!

M 'u ltifami ly dwelLings
, Mixed use structures

i

'

I

All pennitt.e d residential uses
;linimu •• •

(26)

(a&)

1

lots

I T'.vo~f.ainily dvy·elliugs

3,000 sf

20,000 sf

I

N/A

I

N/A

I

l 00 :ft

ltulllag t:
I

Single family detached, mobile homes -

I
l00ft(50ft)

Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development (with multiple
veli iQtilar accesses)
Mixed single far.rtily residential development (with
multiple vehicular accesse
Mixed residential development (with multiple
j vehicular accesses} (14)
Multifamily dwellings (with multiple vehicular
accesses)
Mixed rise structures

I

II

!

II

I

I
100ft (50ft)
I OOft {50ft)

I
!

I

I

Agriculture

I

!

Rellgio'\ls facilhies
V e'terib.aty facil ities
Otliet!,l~es
AlLpe~1itted uses

)'ljnimum !"ron: ...: t!J.,,

100ft

Single family detached, m.obile homes on individual
lo~

--·

Singlefamily attached

I

·-

i

!
I

Ml>.:ectsingle family !esidential development (14)

I

M.ixe!Lresidential development (14)

I

IMixed )lSe .structures

50 .ft:

I
l

, Twp-farnily dwellings
Single famlly cluster developmeL1t

Mu."ltifainily dwe!Hngs

i

1

-- ···

I

-- ·-

I
--

I

..

·-

A~ricultt.Ire
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Spuce and Bulk Table Ct>mpari>o.n Chan

Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other 11ses
All permitted uses
Vfi uiu

·n•l

\0~(~\ -~"

20 ft (22,23)

-

.

Single family detached, mobile homes on individual
lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single fflmily residential development (14)

-,-

I
l

l 0 ft (21 ,22)

I
I

lI

Mixe(i residential development ( 14)
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Relig1ous facilities
Veterinary facilities
I Other uses
All permitted uses
"riiu im:.Jno ' il.h .JtH! n: •. ... ''·'·
.
I Smgle .fam1ly detached, moblle homes on tnd!VJdual
lots
Single family attached
Two-fatnily dwelliiigs
Single family cluster development.
Mix;ed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development ( 14)
•.

'

I

II

i
I

10 :ft {23)

I

10 ·ft (21 ,22)

·\0~-\- c~,, -:u)

J.

Multifamily dwellings
I{digious facilities
Mixed use structures ·
1

Vetenna:ry facilities
Farm stri1ctures for keeping of animals
Other uses
5ft

Sirigle family d~tached, mobile 11omes on individual
lqts
Single fruJ:!jly attached
Two-family dwellings
j Singje family cluste~ developme11t
I Mixed single farilily residential development ( 14)
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Space and B11lk Tn\lle·Compari:wn Chan

I

Mixed residentia1 development ( 14)

!

I Multifamily dwellings
I Mixed use structures
l

Religious facilities

!

Veterinary facilities
Farm structures for keeping of an1ma1s
Other uses

-· I

I
I

All pem'litted ·uses
~1:nJrn

I I :1

!.Agriculture

>j;_.J,

s

10 ft (16,2.3)

.Q\ (\1.,::.\.\)

65ft

35ft

! Hospital, nursing homes and mediCal offices

~~i~i-mumTot-;;;-verage

1_.- -

- -

5 ft (16,21)

---·---- 0.30

-

-

'-----..,..........,~--

--ois - .....,..---

-0-.-c,-s----~

~~--~--~~-------------------r----------+----------r----=-~----- -

Maximum imperviou·s coverage

t---------·

0.60
0.85
0. 8~
- - - - - ; . - - - - ' - - - - + - - - - - - + - -·· ·--=.....:;_ _ __

L---------~------..1------'-'-----'~---·-·---App1icab1e Space an~ Bulk Table footnotes:
(1 0) Any required side or rear yard area located withiti fifty (50) feer of a lot
containiug a dwelling not in a residential zoning district shall be maintained C\S a

buffer area meeting the standards of Article XIII. In the Industrial district; buffer
area~ may not be reduced by modification or variance.
(13) Modifications (i.e. relaxation of standards) of setbacks, yards, mtt-"'<imum kit
covej£),ge ratios, rnaxim\lffi impervious surface ratios, minimum open space ratios,
.an'd maximum building h~ight a:s contained in.Ji~rict space ?Dd bulk sta.n.dard
.m~fbe granted b" the board of ~ppeals, planiling board, staff review collllliittee
and the -<;ode ~nforcemen.t officia:l p1rrsuant to Articles V, VU, VUI, iX~ and XIU
of this Code.
(16.) Any required · s~de or rear yard area for USes other than tesidentia,llo.cated
within fifty (50} feet of a residential zoning district or dwelling shall be
·maintained as a buffer area meeting the standar~ of Article XIII.

(21 }NotWithstanding, applica:l5le setback and yar.d requirements and the
provisions of Article XII, sectionl7(t)(3), th~ area betweeu the required front
yard·and the·frontwall cif·theportion oftbe building or structure closes:tto,the
stre~t and running thq.full \.vidth oJthat portion of the building shall be-.m:aintained
as a yard area, except that only one ( l) of the two (2) follmving options may be
in,stituted: a. Ace~$$ toad~ 9r drives .in this area are pemi.itted only when a ·
miri.inium of twent;y (20) feet of front yard area can be maintained (forty {40) feet
:Pagc 4.of5
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in the NCA District),; or b. No more than one (1) parking space shaH be created in
this area.
(22) In areas where the _existing buildings have an established uniform setback
relationship to .t he street, any new building or modifieatioo to- an existing building
shall maintttin. this e$tablished tehl!ions4ip notwithstanding the setback provi$ions
of that distrjct. An e~tabli~hed unifom1 setbayk relatio:ns!Up is deemed to eXist
when the distances between the front face of the building and the edg~ ofthe
travel way in the agjoicing street fOT the two adjacent parcels fronting on the sarne
street on each side oJ1the subject parcel are within+/- iive (5) feet ofniean of this
distance for tha .funf {4) parcels . .For the purpos(;':s of this provision, lots shall be
deemed to be adjacent even if separated by a street or public easemetlt,
(23) Fifty (50),percenrofthe area between the required ti·ont yat'dand.the front

wall oftheportion of the building or .structtite rilose:;t to the street and ·Jiunriing the
full width of that portion of the building shall riot be used for parking and shalJ be
maintained as acldinonal yard area, except that access roads or drives and
sidewalks are permitted in this area.

(26) The r~q),lired minimum lot area per dwelling unit for any residential Use in
1he neighborhood' c.onservation '·B'' district sh?fi be the average lot area ,p er
dwelling unjt ofimpatted properties. The maximum .number of dweilin'g.uuits thaL
e.an be placed on A.p~cel jn the di:stri9t shall be figured by the following
procedw:es: The tota,l Jot area of all developed impacted.propertie.s .sha1J be
·ca)culated. in detertnining the rota] area of th~ impaqed properties, the tax records
of the City of Lewiston shall be used unless the applicant or the owner of an
impacted property presents ddi.nitive evidence to the contrary. The total.number
ofJegally existing dwelling uniu; shaU be calculated. The total. lot area snan be
divided by tb~ total ~umber of dwelling units eX.-isting on ttJ.e imp\ttte<;t propetries.
This ·figwe divided int.o the lot area ofthe·subject parcel yi~l~s the t.Ptal dwdlin2
units which cCafl. b~ placed Oll the lot. 10ess'than 50 percent of the impacted
~
prope..rties. arc In nijdeni.i a:l use, the ml.nimurn lot area per dweUifl.g ':Utiil shalt b~
the greater or: OlJ)ne fuousand five hu.n.dred sq,uare feerpertlwelling 'l.l,illt; m ·(2)
The mhunt~un. -aiea;detiv.ed by the procedmeou.ilined abo've.
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

8

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and Final Passage for Land Use Code Amendments concerning space and bulk
requirements for academic institutions.

INFORMATION:
Representatives of Bates College have submitted a petition to the Planning Board for an amendment
to the Land Use Code for amendments to the space and bulk requirements in the Industrial Office
district as they apply to academic institutions.
At their August 28 meeting, the Planning Board voted 4-3 to send a favorable recommendation to the
City Council for the adoption of the proposed amendment to the Land Use Code.
Please see attached information from City Planner David Hediger regarding this request.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

That the proposed amendment to Appendix A, Article XI "District Regulations", Section 10,
"Institutional Office", of the City Zoning and Land Use Code, concerning regulations for space and
bulk requirements in this district, receive final passage by a roll call vote.

AN ORDINANCE

PERTAINI~G

TO SETBACKS IN THE INSTITUTIONAL OFFICE
(IO) DISTRICT

THE ClTY OF LEWlSTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A ofthe code of ordinances ofthe City ofLewiston, Maine is hereby amended as
follows:

APPENDIX A
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE XI. DISTRICT REGULATIONS
Sec. 23. Space and Bulk Requirements
Space and Bulk Table Notes

(27) The minimum front setback and front yard requirements for hospitals, nursing
homes~ aud medical offices and academic institutions are zero provided the lot directly
across the street is in the institutional-office (!0) district.
REASONS FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENT

I.

Implications: The proposed change will allow a reduction in the front yard setback from 30
feet to zero for academjc buildings in the IO district where the IO district is also on the other
side of the street from the proposed building. The front yard setback in the case of comer lots
applies to any street frontage on a lot with multiple frontages as stated in Article V Section
3(f). Figure 1 highlights the lots within the 10 district where the proposed amendment would
change the required front yard setback for academic institutions.

TT .

The Zoning and Land Use Code, Article V(3)(f), as quoted below, applies the fi:out yard
setback to all street frontage on a lot even if there are multiple frontages, as for a comer lot Tn
the IO district the front yard setback is 30 feet.
"On a comer lot in any district, a building or structure may face either street, and the front
setback and yard shall be between the principal building or structure and the street on which
the building or structure is to be numbered. The side setback and yard, between the building
and side street, shall meet front setback and yard requitemenrs of the applicable district.
Addirionally, the rear setback and yard, between the principal building and the abutting
property on the side street, shall meet side setback and yard requirements of the applicable
district. "

TIL

The Bates College campus is constrained in area by previously developed land uses
surrounding the original campus. Over time, Bates College has acquired additional properties
adjoining the campus to allow reuse of the properties and for future expansion. The focus of

much of the property acquisition has been in the residential neighborhood south of Campus
Avenue.
IV.

The surrounding neighborhoods were developed in a residential scale street and lot pattern
from the early and mid-1900s, with many of the lots being 50 to 100 feet wide and 100 feet
deep. The resulting street layout is in a grid pattern with approximately 200 feet of developable
land between the streets.

V.

Under common ownership, the residential parcels can be combined to create larger overall lots
for redevelopment as academic uses. Applying the 30-foot front yard setback to the combined
lots with frontage on three streets, as is the case with several of the ends of blocks along
Campus Avenue, creates a narrow, 140' wide building window.

VI.

The narrow building window is very restrictive for academic scale development, especially
when trying to create a building that relates to and integrates into the existing campus no11b of
Campus A venue.

VII.

Restrictions caused by the narrow building window can drive the academic buildings into "L"
or "T" shaped buildings, which are less efficient than rectangular shaped buildings. The
narrow building window could also lead to the need for taller buildings to accommodate the
required programming space within the narrow building window. The additional height would
not be compatible with the scale of the existing campus buildings.

VIII.

Turning the short end of a building toward Campus A venue could lead to parking and other
ancillary building functions being accessed and visible from Campus Avenue, which could
detract from the presentation of the College to the general traveling public.

IX.

Recent development of the residence halls in this area required relief from the front yard
setback along the side streets, which was previously granted by the Planning Board as part of
the site plan review process. The College has been advised by Lewiston's Planning and Code
Enforcement Department that the City's mechanism to grant modifications of space and bulk
standards that do not meet the dimensional standards otherwise required through the
development review process may not be available in the future.

X.

The existing residential structures in the area south of Campus Avenue in the 10 district have
existing setbacks on the order of 10 feet, which is significantly less than the required 30-foot
front yard setback for new structures in the 10 district.

XL

Having as little as a zero setback will allow for building projections and vestibules that extend
to the sidewalks, and will add greater functionality and design interest to the structures.

XII.

As mentioned, the College currently owns many, but not all, of the prope11ies within the TO
district that are outside the hospital and Lewiston Middle School and Armory properties. Tbc
change in the required front yard setback will not harm neighboring properties because the side
and rear yard setbacks will remain as they currently exist. Also, development proposals will

need to obtain site plan approval from the Lewiston Planning Board, and the process will
provide the opportunity to mitigate any potential impacts from a reduced setback.
Xlll.

The reduction in front yard setback would apply to areas that are p1irnarily internal to the
campus and not along the perimeter of the campus. The impacts to neighboring properties is
limited by the resttiction that both sides oftbe street need to be in the 10 district in order for
the setback reduction to apply.

XIV.

The origin of Note 27, which includes the zero front yard setback for certain uses in the 10
district, was a desire in 2009 to accommodate the expansion ofSt Mary's Hospital on Campus
Ave. St. Mary's Health System petitioned to amend the zoning and Land Use Code on October
15, 2009 and the amendment was approved by the City Council by a 5-0 roll call vote on
December I, 2009. Note 27 was structured to apply only to hospitals, mu·sing homes, and
medical office buildings, which are existing uses along Campus Avenue within the IO district.
Note 27 has provided St Mary's with flexibility over the years as it pursued the building
expansion for updating surgical and surgical support facilities. Applying the zero setback to
academic institutions in the district is consistent and fair, given this history, because academic
institutions do not have any more intensive impact than hospitals, nursing homes, and medical
office buildings. It also would allow for the flexibility to develop a consistent relationship
between academic buildings and the street within the district, while fitting into the academic
campus as well.

CONFORMANCE WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

I.

The recently adopted Comprehensive Plan, Legacy Lewiston, addresses a range of
development issues and future growth opportunities and directions for the City and includes
discussions related specifically to Bates College.
The plan suggests that a form-based code should be developed to accommodate the unique
requirements of a campus design and setting to address future development within the Bates
portion of what is now the IO zoning district and what is designated as the SD-CM Bates
Campus Special District. The language from the plan is listed below:
SD-CM Bates Campus Special District
Bates College, because of its function and design, requires a unique set of standards Lo
accommodate large detached buildings, buildings that face onto internal greens and other
aspects seen in a campus environment. This Special District is assigned to Bates College. It
includes the City's current Institutional Qffice zone, which would be rezoned as a form-based
Specwl District.

II.

The recommendation to develop a form-based ordinance for this targeted area, to address the
specific needs of Bates College, has not yet been implemented. For projects to move forward
prior to the adoption of a fom1-based code the College is left with working within the existing

ordinances. As an interim step between the existing code and the form-based code we are
proposing an amendment to the existing code to better address Bates College's specific needs.
III.

The proposed amendment is in conformance with the recommendations in the comprehensive
plan, in that the uses within the proposed SD-CM Bates Campus Special District require
consideration unique to a college campus and the scale of academic buildings and a campus
development. The amendment seeks flexibility of the zoning ordinance to better accommodate
the academic scale buildings within the existing street layout.

IV.

The Comprehensive Plan recognizes the value of colleges in the City as a source tor "fi·esh
ideas, youthful energy, and potential new residents and entrepreneurs." (2017 Comprehensive
Plan, Page 7). In addition, Bates College brings significant cultural resources and economic
benefits to the community. Supporting the flexibility for expansion of the academic programs
and college campus enhances the viability of the institution and has beneficial impacts on the
community.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Mayor and City Council
David Hediger, City Planner
August 30, 2017
Planning Board action: Front setback amendment in the Institutional-office
(10) district

The Planning Board took the following action at their meeting held on August 28, 201 7
regarding a request by Bates College to Appendix A - Zoning & Land Code, Article XI. District
Regulations, Section 23. Space and Bulk Requirements to add academic institutions to the
allowed uses for which the minimum front setback and front yard requirements are zero provided
the lot directly across the street is in the Institutional-office (IO) district:
MOTION:

by Pauline Gudas pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of
the Zoning and Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation to the City
Council to amend Article XI. District Regulations, Section 23. Space and Bulk
Requirements to add academic institutions to the allowed uses for which the
minimum front setback and front yard requirements are zero provided the lot directly
across the street is in the Institutional-office (IO) district.
Second by Norm Anctil.

VOTED:

4-3 (Passed. John Butler, Paul Madore, Michael Marcotte opposed)

Note : The opposing votes were in part to concerns ofBates College not contributing to property
taxes, the potential impacts of a building constructed at a zero front setback preventing the city
from widening existing city street right-of-ways, and not knowing whether the relaxation of
setbacks may facilitate development that would remove taxable properties without a specific
project to consider.

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Planning Board
David Hediger, City Planner
August 25, 2017
August 28,2017 Planning Board Agenda Item IV (b)

An amendment initiated by Bates College to Appendix A - Zoning & Land Code, Article
XI. District Regulations, Section 23. Space and Bulk Requirements to add academic
institutions to the allowed uses for which the minimum front setback and front yard
requirements are zero provided the lot directly across the street is in the Institutional-office
(IO) district.
Bates College has submitted a petition to amend the space and bulk requirements of the
Institutional Office (IO) district to add academic institutions to the allowed uses for which the
minimum front setback and front yard requirements are zero provided the lot directly across the
street is in the 10 district pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5(b) of the Zoning and Land Use
Code. The proposed amendment is being made in effort to support future expansions on the
campus.
The front setback in the 10 district is 30'. The front yard requirement is 10' . At the request of
St. Mary' s Hospital, these requirements were amended in 2009 to allow a zero front yard and
setback applying only to hospital and medical uses within the 10 district in effort accommodate a
proposed expansion at the hospital. The specific language adopted as part of Article XI, Section
23, Space and Bulk Table Note 27 states "the minimum front setback and front yard
requirements for hospitals, nursing homes and medical offices are zero provided the lot directly
cross the street is in the institutional-office (IO) district".
Bates is proposing to extend this same provision to include academic institutions. As with the
other uses currently allowed to have a zero yard and setback, the reduction would apply to areas
that are primarily internal to the campus and not along the perimeter of the campus. The impacts
to neighboring properties will be limited by the restriction that both sides of the street need to be
in the 10 district in order for the setback/yard reduction to apply
Applying the zero setbacks and yards to academic institutions in the 10 district is consistent with
the amendment approved in 2009 for hospitals, nursing homes, and medical offices. The size
and scale of academic institutions can be very similar and likely not any more intense as a use
than hospitals, nursing homes, and medical office buildings. As with the original amendment,
this proposed amendment provides flexibility to develop a consistent relationship between
academic buildings and the street within the district, while fitting into the academic campus.

The petitioner has referenced the comprehensive plan. Specifically, the plan identifies this area
of the IO district, outside ofthe medical uses, to be rezoned to a form-based Special District
called the SD-CM Bates Campus Special District. As the petitioner has noted, form-based
regulations have not yet been developed, so the college is left with the existing IO requirements.
Notwithstanding hospitals, nursing homes, and medical offices which already have flexibility
with respect to setbacks and yards, the proposed amendment is very much in-line with form
based codes. The amendment assists in placing greater emphasis on the relationship between
building facades and the street, the size and scale of buildings in relation to one another, and the
scale and types of streets and blocks. As the college continues to expand and improve existing
infrastructure, there is a desire to have buildings along Campus A venue and others streets
designed to relate to the rest of the campus and to encourage connectivity to other uses and
buildings across city streets. Given the difference in scale ofthe area's original development on
the north side of Campus Avenue and the proposed redevelopment of other properties in the 10
district as academic institutional uses, the proposed amendment will provide the ability to greater
flexibility for these development patterns and relationships to occur until a form-based code is
adopted.
Staff is supportive of the petitioner's request. As previously noted, the ability to have setbacks
and yards reduced to zero already exists for a number of specific uses in the IO district.
Furthermore, the reductions are limited within the IO district provided the lot directly cross the
street is also in IO district, thereby limiting the potential for adverse impact to abutting
properties.

ACTION NECESSARY
Make a motion pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to amend Article XL
District Regulations, Section 23. Space and Bulk Requirements to add academic institutions to
the allowed uses for which the minimum front setback and front yard requirements are zero
provided the lot directly across the street is in the Institutional-office (IO) district.
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August 8, 2017
W-P Project No. l3829A

Mr. David Hediger
Deputy Director/City Plam1er
City Building
27 Pine Street, 3rd Floor
Lewiston, ME 04240
Subject:

Proposed Zoning Amendment IO District Petition
For Bates College

Dear David:
Wright-Pierce is working with Bates College to request a zoning amendment to provide flexibility in the
ordinance's front yard setback requirements for the IO district. As Bates College seeks to make
investments in new buildings and campus amenities, we anticipate the focus of new development will be
in the area south of Campus Avenue. Over time, Bates College has acquired many of the residential
properties in the neighborhood adjacent to the existing campus for reuse as housing and other
administrative and operational functions and as areas for future growth of the campus. The ordinance has
recognized this transformation by including the area within the IO district and by designating the area as
SD-CM Bates Campus District in the recently revised Comprehensive Plan.
Included in this rezoning petition is the petition form signed by citizens of Lewiston who support
consideration of the proposed amendment. We have prepared an Exhibit A that outlines the proposed
change to the ordinance, along with a plan showing the applicability to street fi-ontages that would be
affected by the change. Exhibit B sets out the justification for the proposed change, and Exhibit C explains
how the proposed change aligns with the Comprehensive Plan.
The IO district front yard setback was amended in 2009 to allow a zero fi·ont yard setback that would
apply only to hospital and medical uses within the district, to accommodate the expansion of StMary's
Hospital. We are proposing to extend this same provision to include academic institutions as well.
The 10 district requires a 30-foot front yard setback fi·om all street frontages of a loL In order to redevelop
the area into academic scale development, some existing residential lots will be combined to create larger
parcels to accommodate the academic scale buildings. One limiting factor for academic scale
redevelopment is that the existil1g street layout limits the width of lots to the distance between the
residential street grid of approximately 200' between streets. Because the 30-foot setback applies to all
frontages, the building development window is too narrow to accommodate the larger academic building
layouts without relief of the front yard setbacks, or by creating inefficient building layouts or taller
buildings that are out of character with the area.

(WG!66921.1

Recognized for Engineering Excellence- Se l ~r.ted f<1r Service & Value
www.wright-pie rce.c om

99 Main Street
Topsham, ME 04086
Phone: 207.725.8721

I Fax: 207.729.8414

Mr. Hediger
Page 2 of2
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The principal reason for the change is to allow Bates more nexibility und effective11ess in their future
expansion of the mmpus into what had been a res iuentiall y scaled area, to accommodate the academic
buildings. The buildings along Campus avenue wil l need to be designed to relate to the rest of the campus
and to encourage n connection with the: campus across a public street. Campus Avenue.
The comprehensive plan identifies that the 10 distr·icl, outside of the medical uses. should be rezoned to a
rorm-based Special District ca lled the SD-CM Bates Campus Special District. The form-based special
district regulation. have not yet been developed, so the College is left with the existing IO requirements.
Given the uniqueness of the acudemic need" or the campus, the difference in scale of the area's orig inal
development, and the proposed redevelopment as academic institutional uses, the amendment is necessary
as an interim step until the form-bused code is developed .
We look forward to your review of this petition Gnd presentation w the Planning Board for revie w.
Sincerely,
WRIGHT-PIERCE

I ~~'Vv

~Wiegman. ~

Project Manager
Jan .wiegman@wright-pierce.<.:om
£11closllres

cc:

Pam 1\lichroski
Chri.1· Streifel
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PETITLO!'; TO AMEND TH£ CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONTNG ANU LAND USE CODE

Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVil, Section 5(b)(l)(b) Amendmem!; of the Ci ty of Lewi!;lon Zon in g and
Land Use Codt:, we the unders igned residents of the City of Lewiston, bein g eighteen ( 18) years of age or
older, do hereby petit ion in the City of Lewistol1 to a~nend its Zoning and L and Use Code, Article Xr,
Section 23, Space and Bulk Requiremems, to add academ ic in stitutions to Space and Bulk Tahle Note 27,
as presented in Ex hibit A and as described in Exhibit B. attached hereto:
Printed Name

Date

17
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20

I
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Exhibit A
Proposed Zoning Amendment
L

The sect1on of the Zoning and Land Usc Code (Appendix A) that we propose to be amended
is under Article Xl District Regulations, Section 23 Space and Bulk Requirements, Space and
Bulk Table, Note 27 which is a note to the front yard setback distance in the table that states
the front yard setback for all permitted uses in the IO district is 30 feet with the tollowing
exception in note 27:

(27) The minimum front setback and front yard requirements for hospitals, nursing homes and
medical offices are zero provided the lot directly across the street is in the institutional-office
(IO) district.

II.

We propose to modif)' Article Xl District Regulations, Section 23 Space and Bulk
Requirements, Space and Bulk Table Note 27 to read as follows with the changes noted in bold
and underlined:

The City of Lewiston hereby ordains:
Appendix A, Article .A.7, Sec. 23, Space and Bulk Requirements, Space and Bulk Table Notes,
Note 27 of the Code qf Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby amended as
follows:(27) The minimum front setback and front yard requirements for hospitals, nursing
homes1 a-nd-medical offices and academic institutions are zero provided the lot directly
across the street is in the institutional-office (10) district.

ill.

Implications: The proposed change will allow a reduction in the front yard setback from 30
feet to zero for academic buildings in the ro district where the ro district is also on the other
side of the street from the proposed building. The front yard setback in the case of corner lots
applies to any street frontage on a lot with multiple frontages as stated in Article V Section
3(t). Figure 1 highlights the lots within the IO district where the proposed amendment would
change the required front yard setback for academic institutions.

\W6270558.l)

Exhibit B
Justification for Proposed Ordinance Amendment
The Zoning and Land Use Code, Article V(3)(f), as quoted below, applies the front yard
setback to all street frontage on a lot even if there are multiple frontages, as for a comer lot. In
the IO district the front yard setback is 30 feet.

I.

"On a corner lot in any district. a building Ol' structure mayface either street and the front
setback and yard shall be between the principal building or structure and the street on which
the building or structure is to be mtrnbered. The side setback and yard, behveen the building
and side stree(. shall meet front setback and yard requirements of the applicable district.
Additionally, the rear setback and yard, betvveen the principal building and the abutting
property on the side street, shall meet side setback and yard requirements of the applicable
district."
II.

The Bates College campus is constrained in area by previously developed land uses
surrounding the original campus. Over time, Bates College bas acquired additional properties
adjoining the campus to allow reuse of the properties and for future expansion. The focus of
much of the property acquisition has been in the residential neighborhood south of Campus
Avenue.

rrr.

The surrounding neighborhoods were developed in a residential scale street and lot pattem
:tiom the early and mid-1900s, with many of the lots being 50 to 100 feet wide and 100 feet
deep. The resulting street layout is in a grid pattern with approximately 200 feet of developable
land between the streets.

IV.

Under common ownership, the residential parcels can be combined to create larger overall lots
for redevelopment as academic uses. Applying the 30-foot fi·ont yard setback to the combined
lots with frontage on three streets, as is the case with several of the ends of blocks along
Campus Avenue, creates a narrow, 140' wide building window.

V.

The natTow building window is very restrictive for academic scale development, especially
when trying to create a building that relates to and integrates into the existing campus north of
Campus Avenue.

VI.

Restrictions caused by the nanow building window can drive the academic buildings into ''L"
or ''T" shaped buildings, which are less efficient than rectangular shaped buildings. The
narrow building window could also lead to the need tbr taller buildings to accommodate the
required programming space within the narrow building window. The additional height would
not be compatible with the scale of the existing campus buildings.

VII.

Turning the short end of a building toward Campus Avenue could lead to parking and other
ancillary building functions being accessed and visible from Campus Avenue, which could
detract from the presentation of the College to the general traveling public.

(W617{)',70,1)

VIII.

Recent development of the residence halls in this area required relief from the front yard
setback along the side streets, which was previously granted by the Planning Board as part of
the site plan review process. The College bas been advised by Lewiston's Planning and Code
Enforcement Department that the City's mechanism to grant modifications of space and bulk
standards that do not meet the dimensional standards otherwise required through the
development review process may not be available in the future .

IX.

The existing residential structlU'es in the area south of Campus Avenue in the IO district have
existing setbacks on the order of 10 feet, which is significantly less than the required 30~foot
front yard setback for new strucrures in the 10 district.

X.

Having as little as a zero setback will allow for building projections and vestibules that extend
to the sidewalks, and will add greater functionality and design interest to the structures.

XI.

As mentioned, the College curr;!ntly owns many, but not all, of the properties within the IO
district that are outside the hospital and Lewiston Middle School and Armory properties. The
change in the required fi·ont yard setback will not harm neighboring properties because the side
and rear yard setbacks will remain as they currently exist. Also, development proposals will
need to obtain site plan approval from the Lewiston Planning Board, and the process will
provide the opportunity to mitigate any potential impacts from a reduced setback.

XII.

The reduction in front yard setback would apply to areas that are p1imarily intemal to the
campus and not along the perimeter of the campus. The impacts to neighboring properties is
limited by the restriction that both sides of the street need to be in the IO district in order for
the setback reduction to apply.

XIII.

The origin of Note 27, which includes the zero fi·ont yard setback for certain uses in. the 10
district, was a desire in 2009 to accommodate the expansion ofSt Mary's Hospital on Campus
Ave. St. Mary's Health System petitioned to amend the zoning and Land Use Code on October
15, 2009 and the amendment was approved by the City Council by a 5-0 roll call vote on
December 1, 2009. Note 27 was structured to apply only to hospitals, nursing homes, and
medical office buildings, which axe existing uses along Campus Avenue within the 10 district.
Note 27 has provided St Mary's with flexibility over the years as it pursued the building
expansion for updating surgical and surgical support facilities. Applying the zero setback to
academic institutions in the district is consistent and fair, given this history, because academic
institutions do not have any more intensive impact than hospjtals, nursing homes, and medical
office buildings. It also would allow for the flexibility to develop a consistent relationship
between academic buildings and the street within the district, while fitting into the academic
campus as well.
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding unlawful and excessive noise.

INFORMATION:
Noise issues have become a problem in certain neighborhoods, primarily related to social
gatherings and parties. At the present time, the only noise regulations the City has in our Code are
in the land development code and are intended to regulate noise generated by given uses of
properties. In addition, these restrictions do not apply to residential properties. This ordinance has
been requested by the Police Department as one action that would assist them in addressing this
problem.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.~\(iJVI."'-

REQUESTED ACTION:

That the proposed amendment to the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 50 "Offenses and
Miscellaneous Provisions", Article VII. "Noise" , receive first passage by a roll call vote and that
the public hearing for said ordinance be continued to the next regularly scheduled City Council
meeting for final passage.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

September 19, 2017
COUNCIL ORDINANCE
Ordinance, Amending the Code of Ordinances by Adding Sections 50-13 through 50-15 Noise.
Whereas, the City has received numerous complaints recently regarding noise that has
impacted the quiet enjoyment of residents in certain neighborhoods; and
Whereas, the City's only existing noise regulations are in the Zoning and Land Development
Code and are intended to regulate noise generated by non-residential uses; and
Whereas, the Lewiston Police Department has requested that an ordinance governing other
sources of excessive, unnecessary, or unusually loud noise;

Now, therefore, the City of Lewiston hereby ordains that
The following sections are hereby added to the Lewiston Code of Ordinances.
Sec. 50-13. Unlawful Noise.

It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to create, assist in creating, continue or
allow to continue any excessive, unnecessary, or unusually loud noise which either annoys,
disturbs, injures, or endangers the reasonable quiet, comfort, repose, or the health or safety of
others within the City of Lewiston. The following acts are declared to be loud, disturbing,
injurious, unnecessary, and unlawful noises in violation of this section, but this enumeration
shall not be exclusive:
(a) Radio, Phonograph, Amplified Sound, Musical Instruments, Television, and other
Electronically Generated Sound. The playing of any radio, phonograph, television set,
amplified or musical instruments, loudspeakers, tape recorder, or other electronic sound
producing devices in such a manner or with volume at any time or place so as to annoy or
disturb the reasonable quiet, comfort, or repose of persons in any dwelling, hotel, hospital,
or other type of residence or in any office of any persons in the vicinity.
(b) Shouting and Singing. Yelling, shouting, hooting, whistling, singing, or the making of any
other loud noises on the public streets between the hours of 11:00 pm and 7:00am, or the
making of any such noise at any time or place so as to annoy or disturb the reasonable
quiet, comfort or repose of persons in any dwelling, hotel, hospital, or other type of
residence or in any office or of any person in the vicinity.
(c) Animal Noises. The keeping of any animal or bird which, by causing frequent or long
continued noise, shall disturb the reasonable comfort or repose of any person.
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(d) Devices to Attract Attention. The use of any drum or other instrument or device of any kind
for the purpose of attracting attention by the creation of noise. This section shall not apply
to any person who is a participant in a school band or a duly licensed parade or who has
been otherwise authorized by the City to engage in such activity or to safety devices
required for the safe operation of equipment or machinery and which are operated in
accordance with manufacturers' instructions.
If the person or persons responsible for the activity that violates section 50-13 cannot be
determined, the person in lawful custody and/or control of the premises, including but not
limited to the owner, lessee, or occupant of the property on which the activity is located, shall
be deemed responsible for the violation.
Sec. 50-14. Exemptions.
None of the terms or prohibitions of the previous sections shall apply or be enforced against:
(a) Any police or fire vehicle or any ambulance while engaged in necessary emergency
business.
(b) Necessary excavation in or repairs of bridges, streets, or highways, or any utility
installation by or on behalf of the City, the State of Maine, or any public utility.
(c) The reasonable use of amplifiers or loud speakers for public addresses for which a city
permit has been granted.
(d) Noise caused by agricultural, farm-related, or forestry-related activities including but not
limited to the operation of farm equipment, sawmills, harvesting equipment, noises from
farm animals, and the like.
(e) Noise associated with non-residential uses that conform to the performance standards of
Appendix A, Zoning and Land Use Code, Article XII, Section 19 (2), Noise.
Sec. 50-15. Penalties.
A violation of this section shall be subject to a minimum fine as established by a policy adopted
by the City Council. For purposes of Section 50-13, each such act, which either continues or is
repeated more than on-half hour after issuance of a written notice of violation, shall be a
separate offense and shall be subject to escalating penalties as established by the City Council.
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding nuisance parties.

INFORMATION:
The City and the Police Department have received numerous complaints from the neighborhood near Bates College
relating to noise and behavioral issues associated with parties and social gatherings. These issues have also been
discussed at several workshops with the City Council and a public meeting hosted in the neighborhood by the Police
Department. Among residents' complaints were inappropriate, loud, and disruptive noise from parties making it
difficult for neighbors to sleep; public consumption of alcoholic beverages; outdoor urination; public indecency;
littering; and vandalism.
Under existing ordinances and laws, disruptive parties are generally dealt with under disturbing the peace regulations.
These require the police to first visit and warn the assemblage and, if further problems arise, return for a second visit to
issue summons for a criminal violation. This process often results in a resumption of the disruptive event and a
demand on police resources to return to the site. This ordinance wou ld authorize the police department to disperse the
gathering on the first visit if it is found to exhibit certain inappropriate behaviors.
The ordinance also requires the Police Department to notify the property owner of the nuisance party and to enlist that
owner's support to ensure similar events do not occur within a six month period. If landlords do not cooperate, they
can potentially be liable and subject to fines.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

That the proposed amendment to the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 50 "Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions" , Article IX . "Nuisance Parties", receive first passage by a roll call vote and that the public
hearing for said ordinance be continued to the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting for final
passage.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

January 19, 2016
COUNCIL ORDINANCE

Ordinance, Amending the Code of Ordinances to Adopt New Sections 50-16 through
50-18 - Nuisance Parties.
Whereas, the City and the Police Department have received numerous complaints from the
neighborhood near Bates College relating to noise and behavioral issues associated
with these parties; and
Whereas, at several workshops with the City Council and a public meeting hosted by the Police
Department for the neighborhood, specific complaints were made about inappropriate
noise from such parties making it difficult for neighbors to sleep; public consumption
of alcoholic beverages; outdoor urination; public indecency; littering; and vandalism;
and
Whereas, existing ordinances and laws restrict the ability of the Police Department to
immediately address such issues and order that those at the party of social gathering
immediately disperse; and
Whereas, many of these parties occur on properties that are leased from landlords who do not
live on or near the property; and
Whereas, it is essential that property owners be notified of such disruptive behaviors associated
with their tenants and visitors in order to address tenant problem behavior; and
Whereas, in instances where property owners fail to cooperate with the City in eliminating the
nuisance, it is appropriate to also hold them accountable for problems associated with
their property;

Now, therefore, the City of Lewiston hereby ordains that
The following sections are hereby added to the Lewiston Code of Ordinances.

Sec. 50-16. Nuisance Parties.
(a) A nuisance party is defined as a social gathering or party which is conducted on premises
within the City and which, by reason, in whole or in part, of the conduct of the persons in
attendance, results in any one or more of the following conditions or events occurring at
the site of the party or social gathering, or on neighboring public or private property:
(1) disorderly conduct;
(2) illegal open container;
(3) outdoor urination or defecation in a public place;
(4) unlawful sale, furnishing, dispensing or consumption of beer or intoxicating liquor or
controlled substance to an underage person;
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(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

illegal use of a controlled substance;
public indecency in violation of applicable laws;
unlawful deposit of litter or refuse;
damage or destruction of property without the consent of the property owner;
unlawful pedestrian or vehicular traffic;
unlawful standing or parking of vehicles that obstructs the free flow of traffic on t he
public streets and sidewalks or that impedes the ability to render emergency services;
(11) unlawfully loud noise;
(12) or any other unlawful conduct or condition that threatens injury, inconvenience, or
alarm to persons or damage to property.
Such parties are hereby declared to be an unlawful public nuisance.
(b) Duty to Control Premises. Any person who is an owner, occupant, tenant, or otherwise
has rightful possession or possessory control, individually or jointly with others, of any
premises, who either sponsors, conducts, hosts, invites, or permits a social gathering or
party on said premises which is or becomes a nuisance party, as defined in part (a) of this
Section, and which nuisance is either the intentional result of, or within the reasonable
expectations of, the person or persons having such possessory control is deemed to be in
violation of this Section.
(c) Order to Cease and Disperse. A party or social gathering that is or becomes a nuisance
party, as defined in part (a) of this Section, shall cease upon the order of the Police Chief,
or the Police Chief's designee; and all persons not residing in the site of such social
gathering or party shall leave the premises immediately. Any person who fails or refuses to
obey and abide by such an order sha ll be guilty of a violation of this section.
(d) Retaliation. No person shall direct a verbal, physical, or electronic act against the person,
family, or property of any individual who complains of or witnesses a violation of the
Nuisance Party regulations for the purpose of intimidating or retaliating aginst that person
for the exercise of the right to complain or testify to a violation of this code .

Section 50-17. Owners Failure to Prevent a Second Nuisance Party.
(a) Within ten (10) days of a nuisance party declaration, the police department shall send
the premises owner a notice of nuisance party ordinance violation. The notice shall set
forth the date, place, names of occupants/tenants involved, and nature of the violation
and shall inform the premises owner of the necessity to take action to prevent future
nuisance parties on the premises. Notice shall be given by first class mail using the
premises owner's address on file with the City Assessor.
(b) If a subsequent nuisance party is declared at the same premises within a six (6) month
period and the same occupant(s)/tenant(s) are responsible for the second nuisance
party, the police department shall send the premises owner a second notice of nuisance
party ordinance violation within ten (10) days of the party and the premises owner shall
be charged with violating this ordinance and shall be subject to a forfeiture established
by the City Council.

2

1.

If the premises owner meets with the Chief of Police or his/her designee within
ten (10) days of the issuance of the second notice of nuisance party violation
and presents an acceptable abatement plan to abate future nuisance party
activity at the premises, the premises owner will not be subject to a forfeiture for
the nuisance party that was the subject of the meeting.

(c) If a third or subsequent party is declared at the same premises within a six (6) month
period and the same occupant(s)/tenant(s) are responsible for this party, the Police
Chief or his/her designee shall send the premises owner a second notice of nuisance
party ordinance violations within ten (10) days of the party, and the premises owner
shall be charged with violating this ordinance and shall be subject to a forfeiture as
established by the City Council.
(d) It shall be an affirmative defense to a charge of violating Section 50-18 (b) or (c) above
that the premises owner has evicted or is diligently attempting to evict all tenants and
occupants of the property who were responsible for the nuisance parties and/or it can
be confirmed that the premises owner was the original complainant to emergency
dispatch.
(e) The provisions of this section are severable. If any provision of this section is held to be
invalid or unconstitutional or if the application of any provision of this section to any
person or circumstance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such holding shall not
affect the other provisions or applications of this section which can be given effect
without the invalid or unconstitutional provisions or applications. It is hereby declared
to be the intent of the City Council that this section would have been adopted had any
invalid or unconstitutional provision or applications not been included herein .

Sec. 50-18. Penalty.
A violation of sections 50-16 and/or 50-17 shall be subject to minimum fines as established by a
policy adopted by the City Council.
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Offenses and Miscellaneous
Provisions Ordinance regarding Sex Offender Restricted Zones.

INFORMATION:
The City of Lewiston recognizes that it has an obligation to protect the health, safety, and welfare
of its children by prohibiting convicted sex offenders from residing in identified areas within the
city where there is a significant concentration of children. The city recognizes that sex offenders
who prey upon children may have a high rate of recidivism. Notwithstanding that certain persons
convicted of sex offenses or sexually violent offenses are required to register with the state, the city
finds that fmiher protective measures are necessary and warranted to safeguard places where
children congregate. The purpose of the ordinance is to provide such further protective measures,
while balancing the interests and residential needs of sex offenders.
The Police Department is recommending that the City Council adopt the proposed ordinance.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

f?J>'
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REQUESTED ACTION:

That the proposed amendment to the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 50 "Offenses and
Miscellaneous Provisions", Article X. "Sex Offender Restricted Zone", receive first passage by a
roll call vote and that the public hearing for said ordinance be continued to the next regularly
scheduled City Council meeting for final passage.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

September 19, 2017
COUNCIL ORDINANCE
Ordinance, Amending the Code of Ordinances by Adding Sections 50-280 through 50-285 Sex Offender Restricted Zone
The City of Lewiston hereby ordains that
The following sections are hereby added to the Lewiston Code of Ordinances.

Article 11 Sex Offender Restricted Zone
Section 50- 280: Purpose
The city of Lewiston recognizes that it has an obligation to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of its children by prohibiting convicted sex offenders from residing in identified areas
within the city where there is a significant concentration of children . The city recognizes that
sex offenders who prey upon children may have a high rate of recidivism . Notwithstanding that
certain persons convicted of sex offenses or sexually violent offenses are required to register
with the state, the city finds that further protective measures are necessary and warranted to
safeguard places where children congregate. The purpose of the ordinance is to provide such
further protective measures, while balancing the interests and residential needs of sex
offenders.

Section 50- 281: Authority
This ordinance is adopted in accordance with the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 3001 and 30-A
M.R.S.A. § 3014, as may be amended from time to time as outlined below.

Section 50- 282: Definitions
A) Registered Sex Offender - An individual convicted of a crime against a person under
the age of 14 years and, as a result, is required to register pursuant to Title 34-A MRSA
Chapter 15
B) Sex Offender Restricted Residing Zones -The city has identified the areas of
where significant concentrations of children exist under city ordinance 54-8 "Public
drinking of alcoholic beverages prohibited." Also, city ordinance 54-9 "Designation of
Drug-Free "Safe Zones" further identifies the locations listed in ordinance 54-8 as "Safe
Zones."
C) Schooi/Daycare - Any public or private education facility that provides services to
those 17 years or younger or a licensed daycare facility that is clearly marked.
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D) Residence - the temporary or permanent occupation or use of a place, including but
not limited to a domicile, for the purpose of living, residing, or dwelling.
E) Domicile - the status or attribution of being a permanent resident in a particular
jurisdiction. A person can remain domiciled in a jurisdiction even after they have left it, if
they have maintained sufficient links with that jurisdiction or have not displayed an
intention to leave permanently
F) Premises - shall mean the building structure and any accessory buildings attached to
or detached from the primary structure, playground area, playing field, or courts
G) Radius - distance shall be measured from the property line of the school or daycare
center, as defined above, closest to a registered sex offender's residence
H) Loiter

1)

It shall be unlawful for any person to loiter, loaf, wander, stand or remain idle
either alone and/or in consort with others in a public place in such manner so as
to commit in or upon any public street, public highway, public sidewalk or any
other public place or building any act or thing which is an obstruction or
interference to the free and uninterrupted use of property or with any business
lawfully conducted by anyone in or upon or facing or fronting on any such public
street, public highway, public sidewalk or any other public place or building, all of
which prevents the free and uninterrupted ingress, egress and regress therein,
thereon and thereto . (Section 50-5)

2) No person shall loiter or lurk in any of the streets or public places adjacent
thereto for malicious or unlawful purposes. (Section 50-4(a))
3)

No person shall loiter unnecessarily in or about any private dwelling or peep into
the window of any private dwelling to the discomfort or alarm of the occupants
of such dwelling, the neighbors or any person going to and from such dwelling .
(Section 50-4(b))

Section 50-283 Restrictions:
A) Any person, who is a registered sex offender, as defined above, shall not reside within a
750 foot radius of the property line of a school, daycare center, "safe zone", or premise
as defined above.
B) No lifetime registrant shall loiter within a 750 foot radius of a school, daycare center,
"safe zone", or premise as defined above.

Section 50-284 Exceptions:
A) A designated Sex Offender maintaining a residence within the radius from a school,
daycare center, "safe zone", or premise as defined above is not in violation if the
residence was established and consistently maintained as a residence prior to the date
of passage of this ordinance.
A designated Sex Offender is not in violation of this ordinance if the school, daycare
center, "safe zone", or premise as defined above is created, moved or enlarged which
results in a designated Sex Offender residing within the radius of a school, daycare
center, "safe zone", or premise as defined above as long as the residence was in place
and consistently maintained prior thereto.
B) A property owner leasing or renting a residence for use by a designated Sex Offender
within the radius of a school, daycare center, "safe zone", or premise as defined above
is not in violation if the residence was established and consistently maintained as a
residence prior to the passage of this ordinance.
A property owner is not in violation of this ordinance if the school, daycare center, "safe
zone", or premise as defined above is created, moved or enlarged which results in a
designated Sex Offender residing within the radius of a school, daycare center, "safe
zone", or premise as defined above as long as the residence was in place and
consistently maintained prior thereto.

Section 50- 285 Violation; inj unctive relief and penalties:
A) A designated Sex Offender who, thirty (30) days after written notice from the city of
Lewiston, is in violation of Section 4 Subsection 1 of this Ordinance shall be subject to
an action brought by the city of Lewiston in District Court or Superior Court to enforce
the requirements of this Ordinance.
The city of Lewiston may seek a penalty in the minimum amount of $500 per day, for
each day of violation of Section 4 Subsection 1 of this Ordinance after thirty (30) days.
In the event the city of Lewiston is the prevailing party in any action under this
Ordinance, it shall be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney's fees, court costs
and the costs of any expert witness fees incurred by the city of Lewiston
B) Property Owners who, thirty (30) days after written notice from the city of Lewiston,
leases or rents any residence to a designated Sex Offender within the radius of school,
daycare center, "safe zone", or premise as defined above shall be subject to an action
brought by the city of Lewiston in District Court or Superior Court to enforce the
requirements of this Ordinance.
The city of Lewiston may seek a penalty in the minimum amount of $500 per day, for
each day of violation of Section 4 Subsection 1 of this Ordinance after thirty (30) days.

In the event the city of Lewiston is the prevailing party in any action under this
Ordinance, it shall be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney's fees, court costs
and the costs of any expert witness fees incurred by the city of Lewiston

C) Any designated Sex Offender who, after verbal notice form a police officer employed by
the city of Lewiston, is in violation of Section 4 Subsection 2 of this Ordinance shall be
subject to an action brought by the city of Lewiston in District Court or Superior Court to
enforce the requirements of this Ordinance.
The city of Lewiston may seek a penalty in the minimum amount of $100 per violation,
after a police officer or law enforcement officer has ordered that person to stop causing
or committing such conditions and to move on or disperse. Any person who fails or
refuses to obey such orders shall be guilty of a violation of Section 4 Subsection 2 of this
Ordinance.
In the event the city of Lewiston is the prevailing party in any action under this
Ordinance, it shall be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney's fees, court costs
and the costs of any expert witness fees incurred by the city of Lewiston

To: Chief O'Malley
From: Joe Philippon
Subject: Supplemental Sex Offender Proposed Ordinance Report
Chief,
Below is summary of Lewiston Sex Offender data from December 11, 2015 to May 3, 2017 (1 year, 4
months, and 22 days):
1) Lewiston has added an additional 39 sex offenders since December 11, 2016
a) December 11, 2016 = 147
b) May 3, 2017 = 186
i) This represents a 26.53% increase in sex offenders residing in Lewiston
2) In total, 27 sex offenders were removed from our records between December 11, 2016 to May 3,
2017
3) In total, since December 11, 2015 a total of 66 sex offenders have been added to our records
4) 45 sex offenders have changed their addresses from December 11, 2016 to May 3, 2017
a) 24.19% of Lewiston's sex offenders have changed address between December 11, 2017 to May
3,2017
5) Of the 186 sex offenders as off May 3, 2017 :
a) 178 had been convicted one offense
b) 6 had been convicted of two separate offenses
c) 2 had been convicted of three separate offenses
i) 4.3% ofthe sex offenders as of May 3, 2017 had committed more two or more separate
offenses
Possible cause for increase of sex offenders in Lewiston:

The city of Auburn passed a Sex Offender Residency Restriction Ordinance on February 27, 2017 and its
impact on Lewiston has not been determined, due in part that it has only been in effect for a few
months. According to Det. Brochu he believes only one or two offenders from Auburn have moved to
Lewiston since the ordinance was enacted .
Legal:

Based on national review Sex Offender Residency Restricted Zones are constitutional, but courts have
found laws too vague and too restrictive which has resulted in the courts fo rcing laws to be changed .
Proposed ordinance writing information:

The proposed ordinance was written based on Maine law and what other communities have enacted as
local ordinances, and was written using the maximum allowances. There is plenty of room to remove,
lessen, and specifically narrow the scoop of how this ordinance is implemented .
G.I.S. mapping:

G.I.S. is capable of developing several versions of the restricted zones that would allow both the
department and the public to see where the zones boundaries are and even possibly allow a user to
enter an address to see if it is location within or outside of a restricted zone .
Attachments:

I have attached a few articles and reports on the Sex Offender Restricted Zones laws and have
highlighted areas of note for your consideration .
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Residency Restrictions for Sex Offenders
Residency restriction laws are a fairly new method some jurisdictions are using in an attempt to curb the actions of sex
offenders. Alabama passed the first residency restriction law in 1996. The law was part of the states' Community Notification Act. It prohibited child molesters from living within 1,000 feet of a school. By January 2006, approximately 14 states
had enacted residency restrictions . Moreover, some local governments have implemented their own residency restrictions.
Critics and supporters of residency restriction laws have watched Iowa's law with interest since its passage in 2002. The
Iowa law applies to a "person who has committed a criminal offense against a minor, or an aggravated offense, sexually
violent offense, or other relevant offense that involved a minor." Accord ing to the law, "A person shall not reside within two
thousand feet of the real property comprising a public or nonpublic elementary or secondary school or a child care facility."
The law does not apply in certain circumstances, including where the "person has established a residence prior to July 1,
2002, or a school or child care facility is newly located on or after July 1, 2002," or where the person is a minor or a ward
under a guardianship. It is an aggravated misdemeanor to reside within 2,000 feet of a school or child care.
The Iowa law took effect on July 1, 2002, but was almost immediately challenged in federal district court. The plaintiffs
were three named sex offenders who contended that the law was unconstitutional on its face. The case was certified as a
class action, on behalf of other sex offenders to whom the law would apply. At trial, the plaintiffs presented evidence
regarding the scope of the law. In many cities, the law would effectively limit sex offenders to small areas of residency. In
small towns, a single school or child care center cou ld mean that the entire town was off limits. Expert witnesses on both
sides testified to their beliefs in the expected efficacy of the law.
The district court enjoined enforcement of the law, and ruled that it was unconstitutional on several grounds, including:
The law was unconstitutional because it was an ex post facto law for anyone convicted before July 1, 2002;
It violated plaintiffs' rights to avoid self-incrimination, because registrants wou ld be required to report their
addresses, even when the addresses were not in compliance with the Jaw;
It violated plaintiffs' procedural due process rights ;
It infringed on fundamental rights to travel and decide how to conduct their family affairs ; and
It was not tailored narrowly enough to serve a compelling state interest.
In a ruling dated April 29, 2005, three judges from the United States Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals unanimously voted to
reverse the district court's decision. The appellate court dispensed with each ground relied upon by the district court, and
ruled that the law was not unconstitutional on its face. The court ruled that there exists no constitutional right to "live where
you want. " Therefore, the state only needed to show that the statute rationally advanced some legitimate governmental
purpose. Plaintiffs acknowledged that the law was enacted to promote the safety of children , and that this was a legitimate legislative goal. They argued , however, that tlie law is irrational because there is no scientific evidence to support the
conclusion that residency restrictions will enhance the safety of children. The court rejected this argument as well , noting
that state policymakers are entitled to employ 'common sense" when making a determination that "limiTing he frequency
of contact between sex offenders and areas where children are located is likely to reduce the risk of an offense."
Two judges agreed that the law did not amount to an ex post facto punishment. They ruled that plaintiffs did not establish
by "clearest proof" that the law's punitive effect overrides the legislature's "legitimate intent to enact a nonpunitive, civil regulatory measure that protects health and safety" of the state's citizens.
Municipalities and counties have enacted their own versions of residency restrictions . For example, in Des Moines, Iowa,
the state's largest city, officials added parks, libraries, swimming pools, and recreational trails to the list of protected buffer
zones.
A report in the Des Moines Register on January 22, 2006, reported that since the state's residency law took effect, more
sex offenaers are eluding tracking by authorities. The paper reportea that 298 sex offenders were unaccounted for in

January 2006, compared to 142 on June 1, 2005. Critics c arge ttia t e law has forcea some sex offenders to become
homeless; others may lie and say that they are homeless to hide tfi e fact that they are not complying with the law. Iowa
has approximately 6,000 registered sex offenaers.
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FIND LAW ANSWERS - A vibrant, interactive online
community where everyday people can ask legal
questions and get real-time answers from legal
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DO-IT-YOURSELF FORMS & CONTRACTS - Findlaw.
com provides accurate legal documents for common
legal matters. Choose from a library of easy-to-use,
low-cost, accurate legal forms for everyday legal issues.

NEWS & NEWSLETTERS - Updated throughout the
day and night and covering a wide range of legal
topics, Findlaw.com's News page presents current
legal news, keeping people informed and educated.

FINDLAW VIDEO - On Findlaw.com, you'll find an
on li ne directory of more than 1,500 short videos
dedicated exclusively to legal topics and attorney and
law firm profiles .

FIN D A LAWYER - An easy-to-search database
of more than one million lawyers and law firms . It
provides deta il ed information, enabl in g people to
contact a qualified lawyer when they are ready.

Connect With Us
HAVE A LEGAL QUESTION?
NEED TO FIND AN AFFORDABLE,
QUALIFIED ATTORNEY?

Findlaw.com has an entire social media team
ded icated to pmviding our users w ith as many
options as possib le to join, partic ipate in, and learn
from the Find law community. Some of the social
key channels are the following:

IJ

Protect yourself, your family or
your business with a legal plan

Findl aw for Consumers on Facebook

or form from LegaiStreet

Making the law easy to access with interactive
legal updates aimed at starting conversations,
informing fo llowers of their legal rights and
providing a forum for questions and resources

~

@Find l awCo nsumer on Twitter
Tweet ing interesting, entertaining and
informative legal news everyday
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Topic:
DAY CARE; LEGISLATION; STATE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS; MUNICIPALITIES;
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS; SEX CRIMES; MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES; SCHOOLS
(GENERAL);
Location:
SEX OFFENDERS;

•

OLR RESEARCH REPORT

May 23, 2007

2007-R-0380

SEX OFFENDERS' RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS

By: Sandra Norman-Eady, Chief Attorney
You asked for information about state laws and local ordinances that preclude
registered sex offenders from residing in or visiting certain areas.
SUMMARY

As of August 2006, at least 21 states and over 400 local governments had adopted
sex offender residency restriction laws and ordinances, respectively, according to
the California Research Bureau in an August 2006 report entitled The Impact of
Residency Restrictions on Sex Offenders and Correctional Management Practices: A
Literature Review. These laws are modeled after nuisance codes, creating sex
offender-free zones like drug-free zones. They typically prohibit sex offenders from
living, and sometimes working or loitering, within a specified distance of designated
places where children congregate.
Like all states, Connecticut requires sex offenders to register. And like most states,
police must notify residents when a sex offender moves or returns to their
neighborhoods. But, the state has not enacted a law restricting sex offenders'
residency. This could change soon, however. A bill, sHB 5503, currently before the
General Assembly requires the Risk Assessment Board to use the risk assessment
scale it develops to determine the sex offenders who should be prohibited from
living within 1,000 feet of the property comprising an elementary or secondary
school or a licensed center- or home-based child day care facility.

https://www .cga.ct.gov/2007 /rpt/2007 -R-03 80 .htm
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Danbury is the only city in this state known to have an ordinance restricting sex
offenders' residency. The ordinance prohibits sex offenders from entering a public
park, playground, recreation center, bathing beach, swimming pool, sports field, or
sports facility .
Proponents of residency restrictions argue the need to safeguard potential victims
and opponents argue the need to track offenders. We have found no empirical
studies on whether these laws reduce crime rates.
Constitutional challenges to the laws and ordinances have been unsuccessful.
BACKGROUND

States began trying to keep track of sex offenders over 50 years ago, when, in 194 7,
California enacted the first sex offender registration law. Now all states have sex
offender registration laws that help law enforcement agencies keep track of
offenders' movements.
In the mid 1990's states, following the federal government's lead, enacted
community notification laws that require law enforcement agencies to inform
residents of the identity and location of sex offenders in their neighborhoods . These
notification laws caused people to complain to their local official when sex offenders
moved into their neighborhoods. As a result, five years after the first notification
law the first sex offender residency and child safety zone restriction law was
enacted in Texas.
SEX OFFENDER RESIDENCY RESTRICTION LAWS AND ORDINANCES

State Laws
At least 21 states have laws restricting where registered sex offenders can visit or
live. The most common type of restriction prohibits them from residing within a
certain distance of specified places where children congregate. Distance markers
generally range from 1,000 to 2,000 feet from the designated place; however,
Illinois and South Dakota have 500 foot distance markers. Some states limit the
restrictions to offenders (1) convicted of only the most serious offenses (Arkansas,
California, Indiana, and Louisiana) or (2) most likely to reoffend based on some
type of risk assessment (Minnesota and Washington). Table 1 shows the 22 states,
lists their relevant statutes, and describes the ban.
TABLE 1: RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS BY STATE

States With Sex Offender Residency Restriction Laws

~ ~=St=a=t=e======~~~~S=t=a=tu=t=o=ry==C=it=a=u=·o=ns====~~~ R=e=st=n=·c=t=i=on==========================~l
!Alabama

II§ 15-20-26(a)

II

https://www.cga.ct.gov/2007/rpt/2007-R-0380.htm
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A sex offender may not live or work within 2,000
. feet of schools or childcare facilities.

..

I

I

!~========~~==============~

Arkansas

§ 5-14-128 (a)

A level 3 or 4 (most serious) sex offender cannot
live within 2,000 feet of schools or daycare
centers.

California

W&I Code§ 6608.5 (f)
(2005) Penal Code § 3003

A sexually violent predator or a serious paroled
sex offender cannot live within one-fourth of a
mile of a school, and high-risk paroled sex
offenders cannot live within one-half mile of a
school, daycare center, or place where children
congregate .

(g) (1) (3)

Florida

§ 947. 1405 (7)(a)(2)

A sex offender whose victim was under 18 years
old cannot live within 1,000 feet of schools or
places where children congregate.

Georgia

§§ 42-1-13 and 42-1-15

No sex offender may live, work, or loiter within
1,000 feet of any school, childcare facility, school
bus stop, or place where minors congregate.

Illinois

§ 5/11-9.3 (b-5)

A child sex offender may not live within 500 feet
of a school or school property.

EJ§

11-13-3-4{g) {2){A)

Iowa

§ 692 (A)(2A)

Kentucky

[§ 17495

A violent sex offender cannot live within 1,000
feet of any school property while on parole.

A sexual offender may not live within 2,000 feet
of a school or childcare facility.

IA sex offendec may not live within 1,000 feet of a
school, childcare facility, ball field, or
playground.

1:=====~

Louisiana

§§ 14:91.1 and 15.538

A sexually violent predator and serious paroled
sex offender may not live within 1,000 feet of
schools or related school activities, including
school bus stops for life or duration of parole or
probation.

Michigan

§§ 28.721 to 28.732

A sex offender cannot live within 1,000 feet of
school safety zone.

https://www.cga.ct.gov/2007/rpt/2007-R-0380.htm
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Minnesota

MSA Chap. 244.052 et al. The parole commissioner determines if a level III
sex offender may live within 1,500 feet of school
zones.

Missouri

I§ 589.417

Ohio

§ 2950.031(A)

A sex offender cannot live within 1,000 feet of
any school, childcare facility, or place where
children gather.

Oklahoma

OSA Tit. 57 § 590

A registered sex offender cannot live within 2,000
feet of a school.

I

A 'ex offende' may not live within 1,000 feet of a
school or childcare facility.

Table 1: -Continued-

States With Sex Offender Residency Restriction Laws

IState
Oregon

restriction

I Statutory Citations

frhe Department of Correction decides where
and how close a sex offender can live to a
school or daycare center based on a decision
matrix.

§§ 144.642 (1)(a) and

144.644(2)(a)

South Dakota

I§ 22-248

I

IA 'ex offende' cannot live m 1oite' within 500
feet of community safety zones.

Tennessee

§ 40-39-[2]11 (a)-(b)

A sex offender cannot live within 1,000 feet of
schools, childcare facilities, or the victim.

Texas

Texas Govt. Code Chap.
508.187 (b)

The state parole board decides how close to a
child safety zone a paroled sex offender can live
or visit.

Washington

§§ 9.94A.712(6)(a)(ii) and

lA sex offender convicted of a

serious offense
with a high-risk assessment (Level II or III)
cannot live within a community protection zone
(within 880 feet of any school or daycare
center)

9.95.425-430

II

II

https://www.cga.ct.gov/2007 /rpt/2007 -R-03 80 .htm
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I§ 62-12-26 (b) (1)
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IA paroled sex offende<eannot live within 1,000
feet of a school or childcare facility.

Source: California Research Bureau/ California State Library, 2006 .

Local Ordinances
According to the California Research Bureau, over 400 municipalities have enacted
restrictive ordinances, primarily within the past two years. States with known local
ordinances include California, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, New Jersey, New York, Texas,
Virginia, and Washington. The number of municipalities with such ordinances
varies by state but according to the bureau, at least 113 municipalities in New
Jersey and 60 in Florida have them. Like state laws, local ordinances on this issue
either preclude offenders from certain areas where children are known to
congregate or establish distance markers.
Danbury is the only city in Connecticut with such an ordinance. It prohibits child
sex offenders who are required to register in this state from being present in any
child safety zone. A "child safety zone" is a public park, playground, recreation
center, bathing beach, swimming or wading pool, or sports field or facility and
surrounding land.
The prohibition does not apply to any person:
1. whose name has been removed from the Department of Public Safety's Sex
Offender Registry or from the registry in another state or in the federal or military
system by court order or expiration of the registration term or

2. entering into a polling place in a child safety zone to vote if he leaves
immediately after voting.
If a police officer reasonably believes a child sex offender is in a child safety zone in
violation of the ordinance, the office must ask him to provide his name, address,
and telephone number. If the officer's belief is confirmed, he or she must issue the
offender a written warning and require him to leave the area. An offender who
refuses to leave and subsequent offenders are subject to a $100 fine for each
violation. The fine does not apply if the offender's conduct results in his conviction
for a new criminal offense or if his parole or probation is revoked because of it
(Danbury City Ord. § 12-27).

ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST RESTRICTIONS

The most powerful and often the single argument in support of safety zones or
residency restrictions is that they reduce recidivism rates by keeping potential
victims safe and apart from offenders. Opponents argue that these restrictions have
a number of unintended consequences. For example, they (1) isolate offenders,
often forcing them to live in rural areas that lack jobs, transportation, housing, and
treatment; 2) create homelessness, making it difficult for law enforcement officers
to track offenders; (3) cause offenders to go underground and not update

https://www.cga.ct.gov/2007/rpt/2007-R-0380.htm
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registration information; and (4) can prevent offenders from residing wit h
supportive family members who live in the restricted areas .
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS

Residency restrictions have withstood constitutional challenges in trial and
appellate courts in Illinois, Iowa, Ohio, and South Dakota. At issue in these cases
collectively was whether the restrictions (1) impose criminal sanctions that 2enalize
offenders whose convictions are final in violation of the ex post facto clause of
Article I, Section 10, Clause 1, of the U.S. Constitution, (2) violate the
constitutionally-protected right to travel, or (3) discriminate against offenders in
violation of the 14th Amendment's Equal Protection Clause.
These courts have held that (1) residency restrictions are a form of civil regulation
intended to protect children and thus prohibitions on ex ost facto laws do not
a2ply; (2) the federal constitution does not include a right to live where one
chooses; and (3) residency restrictions are rationally related to states' legitimate
interests in protecting children from harm (see Doe v. Miller, 405 F. 3d 700 (8th Cir.
2005) ; State v. Steering, 701 N.W. 2d 655 (Iowa 2005) ; Coston v. Petro, 398 F. Supp.
2d 878 (S .D. Ohio 2005) ; and People v. Leroy, 357 Ill. App. 3d 530 (2005)).
SN-E:ts
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19, 2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on an application from Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road, for an Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.

INFORMATION:
Dana' s Garage, 193 Crowley Road, is requesting renewal oftheir Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
The Police Department, Code Enforcement Division and Fire Department have approved the
application.
The yard has been inspected and meets all local and state requirements.
Approval is recommended.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:

\'(.:M'(V\

The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested acti~

REQUESTED ACTION:

To grant an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit to Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road, subject
to the condition that no more than 1,000 tires may be stored on the woperty.

CITY OF LEWISTON
RENEWAL APPLICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD/JUNKYARD PERMIT
DATE OF APPLICATION:

----------------------------------------------

PUBLICATION FEE: __~$~2~5~·~0~0_________
LICENSE EXPIRES:

LICENSE FEE : _ _2 $_:_7-=.5..:._
. 0.:....:0:___ _ __

September 30, 2018

--~~~~~~~~~----~~----------------------

PUBLIC I:IEAR,_HlG OATE: SEPTE.MBE:R 19, 2017

~/J/;1!5

04/l/9- CE
BUSINESS ADDRESS
/9_3 c::f?/ltJtUL.E t/ foA-:P
CITY 1sTATE
~ E,u/ 1.. S' leA/; ./'1 E o 4-1- L/- 0
BUSINESS TELEPHONE
1 g-·2_- 0 2'7 1J

NAME OF BUSINESS

~

/~

~

NAME OF OWNER(S)

.

"'

&~dt!I:Af

\ltf£..nf5{{t.

/VGI?HdK ;J";i;LY.3Efl l

CONTACT PERSON/GENERAL MANAGER

HOME ADD RES S____.](L_:f..l.___.lC(!.----=CE=-:...:((~D~
- ~=·
::....Jz....._
· ..L.·£'.,_:y~~~liU£.u.
. ~?AU?~
· :r:
' · _·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY/STATE_~~~L~-~lil~i~~· ~{=0~~~(~,~~-~~~~---o_4~~~q~·~0~'----------------HOME TELEPHONE _ _
7~8~·~1_~/~(~q~
· ~S~-------------------------

CITY & STATE REGULATIONS
(In accordance with Title 30 A, M.R.S . A., Sections 3751 to 3760, and
Chapter 22 of the Code or Ordinances of the City of Lewiston)
Location of Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard

(

q :j eiJ.euJLEy

/{6~1-J?

(Street address)
How is yard
Trees?
Gully?

11

(Type)

screened 11

-

Fence?

(Type)

SoF'I~ 1-//V1:Pi..Voe;p

·711~S~
Embankment?

Height?

-------

-------------------

a/'

Other?
- - - - - - - - Hill? ---~
------------------------------

How far is edge of

11

yard 11 from center of highway? ______:,':3..:::...::.0_::0:::.__·7

7

Can junk be seen fr om any part of highway?

1

.£.~L
, ~~:::!W.~:J___

0"'--t.

Yes _________ No

t/

Was junkyard law, requirements and fees explained to you?
Yes ___~.._
- _ __
When was last permit issued?

~ 0

No- - - - - -

f (,..

-~~------------------------

How does applicant intend to dispose of tires, fuel tanks, batteries, engine
lubricant, transmission fluid, brake fluid and engine coolant:

.,

~;1-ZJ7';;E"'!L::::S p., &AC
'
,
6/l/d/T£L£' /v-6'/2/eA-/Vt ~ f(~ec-/fl/' 6

'---;r;AES: P/£?j
r~

y-/f/t/K

.

/'1- c:_~

~

~

,&'P .5

dO'.
The undersigned certifies that _all of the requirements listed below
will be complied with:
1.

A visual screen at least six (6) feet in height shall be
maintained around all sides of the area where vehicles and junk
will be located.

2.

All screening & location requirements of Title 30 A, M.R.S.A.,
Section 3755 have been satisfied.

3.

Upon receiving a motor vehicle, the fuel tank, battery shall
be removed and the fuel, engine lubricant, transmission fluid,
brake fluid and engine coolant shall be drained into watertight,
covered containers and shall be recycled or disposed of according
to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and regulations
regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials.

4.

All federal and state hazardous waste laws and regulations
will be satisfied.

5.

All required state and/or federal permits will be obtained.

6.

No noise, vibration, giare, fumes or odor shall be emitted
which is detectable to the normal senses from any abutting
property .

SIGNED BY

~~~;c

FOR____________________________________________~------~~~~~~----(Name of Company, corporation, partnership or individual)

2

Lewiston Fire Department

Lewiston

Brian Stockdale
FireChie£

hOd

qrrr

Bruce McKay
Assistant Chie£

L-A
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2007

August 21,

2017

Kelly Brooks
Deputy City Clerk
City Clerk's Office
27 Pine Street
Lewiston ME 04240
RE: 193 Crowley Rd., Dana's Garage Auto Grave Yard 2017 Permit

Dear Kelly,
I have no issues or concerns regarding Dana's Auto Grave Yard located at 193 Crowley Rd. at this time
that prohibits the issuance of their city permit.

Respectfully,

Paul Ouellette
Certified Fire Inspector I Certified Fire Investigator
Lewiston Fire Prevention Bureau

Paul I General Files I

2017

2 College

Letters I Dana's Garage Graveyard-Junkyard 2017 Letter I Msw

St~Lewiston, Maine~04240~Tel. 207-513-3002~Fax 207-783-6138~ TTY/TDD~207-795-0084

www .lewiston.me. us

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian O'Malley
Chief of Police

TO:

Kelly J. Brooks, Deputy City Clerk

FROM:

Lt. David St.Pierre, Lewiston PD

REF:

Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits (Renewals)

DATED:

September 13 , 20 17

We have researched our records, and have no objections to the issuance of an automobile
graveyard/junkyard permit to the following:

Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

171 Park St • Lewiston, Maine • 04240 • Phone 207-513-3137 • Fax 207-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerks
David Hediger, City Planner
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits
September 14, 2017

Planning and Code Enforcement staff has inspected the following property for renewal of
their license with the following recommendations:
Dana's Garage-193 Crowley Road: This facility is in compliance with the
City's requirements and it is recommended the license is granted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LEWISTON
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Municipal Officers of the City of
Lewiston on the following applications for Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits. The public
hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:00
P.M. or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person may appear and will be given
the opportunity to be heard before final action is taken on said applications.
Grirnmel's Industry, 50 River Road
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 3 8 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road
Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street
Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click
on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Thursday, September 14, 2017

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on an application from Maine Heavy Equipment Rental, 1445 Sabattus Street, for
an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.

INFORMATION:
Maine Heavy Equipment Rental, 1445 Sabattus Street are requesting renewal oftheir Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
The Police Department, Code Enforcement Division and Fire Department have approved the
renewal application.
The yard has been inspected and meets all local and state requirements.
Approval is recommended.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

B~\'{.tl\ f,

REQUESTED ACTION:

To grant an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit to Maine Heavy Equipment Rental, 1445
Sabattus Street.

CITY OF LEWISTON
RENEWAL APPLICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE GRA VEYARD/JUNKYARD PERMIT

1'

a/JJ/

DATE OF AP PLICATION: --~-~
\1
~ ~~,~~~--------------------------------------PUBLICATION FEE : ____~$~2~5~.0~0~--------

LICENSE FEE:

$75.00

----~-------------

LI CENSE EXPIRES: ----~~--~~~--~~----~------------------------September 30, 2018
PUBLIC HEARING DATE: SEPTEMB-ER 19, 2017
NAME OF BUSINESS
BUSINESS ADDRESS

\V\0. .\ \.SL \~U\\h
i 0:r;i.H0~/\k
.
\
l \
·7.._..v 1\r--q·· u 1 iy~\~ (),/v.\( ) p/"1rv t2"
J .. . ,j J: e l,
v

CI TY/STATE

( i}p

I',: J<b2/\

t t'Y\t::-

?___,~">-1

BUSINESS TELEPHONE

CY'-\'7 :t.D

- 1{{\-/ - 11 '-fLI

NAME OF OWNER(S) ___~(~\~
. (~h~r\~i~,)Ll~-~L~G~~u~~LJ~-~~~~~-------------------------------1

-

CONTACT PERSON/GENERAL MANAGER-+v,)~~
i \\- ~~
~Rr-L~)
c,~~~-----------------------.f.(VI\..
HOME ADDRESS _________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE ____~----------------------------------------------------HOME TELEPHONE _______________________________________________________

CITY & STATE REGULATIONS
(In accordance with Title 30 A, M.R. S.A . , Sections 3751 to 3760, and
Chapter 22 of the Code or Ordinances of the City of Lewist on)
Location of Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard

I(.\"--\;) ,[a._.bcJJ-uJ rSL L~r.Jh(\Jl/tt:"

(Street address)
How is yard

11

screened 11

-

Fence? (Type) _____________

Trees? (Type ) __\(---t-~e,~,S.L______________

Embankment?

Gully? -------------- Hill?
How far is edge of

11

Height? - - - - - - -

--------------------

Other?

-....~.l=()=\)==f=u==~~=:~..!...·--~~+-~----~-

yard 11 f_r_o_m--ce_n_t_e_r__o_f__h-ighway?_-_

can junk be seen from any part of highway?
1

Yes _________ No

.X

I \

Was junkyard law, requirements and fees explained to you?

\/

Yes ----L~--A
When was last permit issued?
To whom?

n\c\/'iv Heo--u,J
I

No- - - - - -

q /3o!Lo\\Q

---~.~
. ~-~+
~ ~~~--------------------

Fo\JIIJ/Y\./1\ ,(r-

. t

f.

How does applicant intend to dispose of tires, fuel tanks, batteries , engine
lubricant, transmission fluid, brake fluid and engine coolant:

The undersigned certifies that all of the requirements listed below
will be complied with:
1.

A visual screen at least six (6) feet in height shall be
maintained around all sides of the area where vehicles and junk
will be located .

2.

All scr~ening & location requirements of Title 30 A, M.R,S.A. ,
Section 3755 have been satisfied.

3.

Upon receiving a motor vehicle, the fuel tank, battery shall
be removed and the fuel, engine lubricant, transmission fluid,
brake fluid and engine coolant shall be drained into watertight,
covered containers and shall be recycled or disposed of according
to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and regulations
regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials.

4.

All federal and state hazardous waste laws and regulations
will be satisfied.

5.

All required state and/or federal permits will be obtained .

6.

No noise, vibration, glare, fumes or odor shall be emitted
which is detectable to the normal senses from any abutting

2

Lewiston Fire Department

Lewiston

Brian Stockdale
Fire Chief

b$d

mr

Bruce McKa-y
Assistant Chief

~
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August 21,

2017

Kelly Brooks
Deputy City Clerk
City Clerk's Office
27 Pine St.
Lewiston, ME 04240
RE: Gary St. Laurent j Heavy Equipment- Auto Graveyard/ Junkyard 2017 Permit
Dear Kelly,
I have no issues or concerns regarding Gary St. Laurent I Heavy Equipment Auto Graveyard j
Junkyard located at 1445 Sabattus St. at this time that prohibits the issuance of their 2017 city permit.

Respectfully,

Paul Ouellette
Certified Fire Inspector I Certified Fire Investigator
Lewiston Fire Prevention Bureau

Paul 1General Files I

2017

2 College

Letters I Gary St. Laurent I Heavy Equipment Auto Graveyard I Junkyard 2017 Letter I Msw
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian O' Malley
Chief of Police

TO:

Kelly J. Brooks, Deputy City Clerk

FROM:

Lt. David St.Pierre, Lewiston PD

REF:

Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits (Renewals)

DATED:

September 13, 2017

We have researched our records, and have no objections to the issuance of an automobile
graveyard/junkyard permit to the following:

Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street

171 ParkSt • Lewiston, Maine • 04240 • Phone 207-513-3137 • Fax 207-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerks
David Hediger, City Planner
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits
September 14, 2017

Planning and Code Enforcement staff has inspected the following property for renewal of
their license with the following recommendations:
Gary St. Laurent/Maine Heavy Equipment-1445 Sabattus Street: This facility
is in compliance with the City's requirements and it is recommended the license is
granted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LEWISTON
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Municipal Officers of the City of
Lewiston on the following applications for Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits. The public
hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:00
P.M. or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person may appear and will be given
the opportunity to be heard before final action is taken on said applications.
Grimmel's Industry, 50 River Road
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 3 8 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road
Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street
Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click
on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Thursday, September 14, 2017

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

14

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on an application from Grimmel's Industries, 50 River Road, for an Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.

INFORMATION:
Grimmel ' s Industries, 50 River Road is requesting renewal of their Automobile
Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
The Police Department, Code Enforcement Division and Fire Department have approved the
renewal application.
The yard has been inspected and meets all local and state requirements.
Approval is recommended.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested

actio~\~~y.')Jil

REQUESTED ACTION:
To grant an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit to Grimmel's Industries, 50 River Road,
subject to the following conditions:
1. The hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00a.m. to 5:00p.m., Monday through Saturday.
2. Maintain screening from the Maine Turnpike.

'·

CITY OF LEWISTON
RENEWAL APPLICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD/JUNKYARD PERMIT

1

DATE OF APPLICAT ION: __~
~~1£?~3fJl
~/_(L______________________________________
PUBLICATION FEE:

LICENSE FEE:

$25.00

----~-------------

$75.00

----~-------------

LICENSE EXPIRES: __~S~e~p~t~e~mb~e~r~3~0~1 ~2~0~1~
8------~-----------------------PUBLIC HEARIWG DATK: S:EPTEMBER 19 1 2D17

c. .

..l L-v.cls ·f-.--1~ )
BWI~SS~D~SS~~~r~t~;~&~t~uf~-~~r~~~-~~--------------------------------------

NAME OF BUSINESS

CITY/STATE

lgp/L; ·f-ob

,WIIVI-k.

fY!e,

I

BUSINESS TELEPHONE____::J
::_j·Ci.Lf.7L_- 7
-1-4-$'-L
lJ~-h
!::::....:_
?~
)_..!'-/_
· ---------------NAME OF OWNER ( s)

;{

c~t y ± 6e.. ffct
I

I

GnrMW>e

f

Corv frrf/\~ I/

CONTACT PERSON/GENERAL MANAGER~=-~~~~~~------------------------HOME

~DRESS____:5~~-0~/J.
__
, qq
~~-r~r5~~~~
~'-------------------

CITY/STATE __~:ru~
U~r~~~~~-~~~~~
-1~e~·--------------------------------------------HOME TELEPHONE ___~
_·0~7-7~f~3_-~9~l~
b~~-------------------------------------

CITY & STATE REGULATIONS
(In accordance with Title 30 A, M.R.S.A., Sections 3751 to 3760
Chapter 22 of the Code or Ordinances of the City of Lewiston)
Location of Automobile Graveyard/ Junkyard

1

and

~0 ~~~e~ /.?~

(Street address)
How is yard

11

Screened 11

-

Fence?

(Type) C y c..lo~'~ e
I

Embankment? __y~~=s~·----------------

Trees?

Gully? -------------- Hill? --------------- Other? -------------------How far is edge of

11

fL/'\ ~-e-e..f

yard 11 from center of highway?-+f'-LJ_lv_____· ___________

Can junk be seen from any part of highway?

1

Was junkyard law, requirements and fees explained to you?
Yes - - - - -!)<.
"'------When was last permit issued?
To whom?

No- - - - - -

JDI~

--~~--------------------

frrrVl.HMef Lv}r./if-n,-e.s

How does applicant intend to dispose of tires, fuel tanks, batteries, engine
lubricant, transmission fluid, brake fluid and engine coolant:

The undersigned certifies that all of the requirements listed below
will be complied with :
1.

A visual screen at least six (6) feet in height shall be
maintained around all sides of the area where vehicles and junk
will be located .

2.

All screening & location requirements of Title 30 A, M.R . S.A.,
Section 3755 have been satisfied.

3.

Upon receiving a motor vehicle, the fuel tank, battery shall
be removed and the fuel, engine lubricant, transmission fluid,
brake fluid and engine coolant shall be drained into watertight,
covered containers and shall be recycled or disposed of according
to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and regulations
regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials .

4.

All federal and state hazardous waste laws and regulations
will be satisfied.

5.

All required state and/or federal permits will be obtained.

6.

No noise, vibration, glare, fumes or odor shall be emitted
which is detectable to the normal senses from any abutting
property .

SIGNED BY

t;;ZA e£t?fl

FOR CrtrJ1rrte / Lcf'vsfri~S
(Name of Company, corporation, partnership or individual)

2

Lewiston fire Department

Lewiston

hOd

Brian Stockdale
Fire Chief

,1111.'

Bruce McKay
Assistant Chief

AI-AinRICIJ

LA
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2007

August 21,

2017

Kelly Brooks
Deputy City Clerk
City Clerk's Office
27 Pine Street
Lewiston ME 04240
RE:

50

River Road, Grimmel's Auto Grave Yard I Junkyard 2017 Permit

Dear Kelly:
I have no issues or concerns regarding Grimmel's Auto Graveyard I Junkyard located at 50 River Rd. at
this time that prohibits the issuance of their 2017 city permit.

Respectfully,

Paul Ouellette
Certified Fire Inspector /Certified Fire Investigator
Lewiston Fire Prevention Bureau

Paul/ General Files/ Letters I

2 College

2017
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St~Lewiston, Maine~04240~Tel. 207-513-3002~Fax 207-783-6138~ TTY/TDD~207-795-0084

www .lewiston.me. us

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian O'Malley
Chief of Police

TO:

Kelly J. Brooks, Deputy City Clerk

FROM:

Lt. David St.Pierre, Lewiston PD

REF:

Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits (Renewals)

DATED:

September 13, 2017

We have researched our records, and have no objections to the issuance of an automobile
graveyard/junkyard permit to the following:

Grimmel's industries, 50 River Road

171 Park St • Lewiston, Maine • 04240 • Phone 207-513-313 7 • Fax 20 7-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerks
David Hediger, City Planner
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits
September 14, 2017

Planning and Code Enforcement staff has inspected the following property for renewal of
their license with the following recommendations:
Grimmel's Industry- 50 River Road: This facility is in compliance with the
City's requirements and it is recommended the license is granted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LEWISTON
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Municipal Officers of the City of
Lewiston on the following applications for Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits. The public
hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:00
P.M. or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person may appear and will be given
the opportunity to be heard before final action is taken on said applications.
Grimmel's Industry, 50 River Road
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 3 8 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road
Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street
Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click
on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Thursday, September 14,2017

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

15

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on an application from the Lewiston Public Works Department, 424-482 River
Road, for an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.

INFORMATION:
Lewiston Public Works Department, 424-482 River Road, is requesting renewal of their
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
The Police Department, Code Enforcement Division and Fire Department have approved the
renewal application.
The yard has been inspected and meets all local and state requirements.
Approval is recommended.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested

actio~~\¥-'¥~ r/1

REQUESTED ACTION:

To grant an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit to the Lewiston Public Works Department,
424-482 River Road.

CITY OF LEWISTON
RENEWAL APPLICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD/JUNKYARD PERMIT

Sc:-~:\e_.\No.._.~~

DATE OF APPLICATION:

PUBLICATION FEE: ----~-----------$25.00

\ \._)

2

0 \ "':{

LICENSE FEE : ----~$__;_7_::_5_:_·0-=--0=------------

LICENSE EXPIRES: ____S_:_e~p_:_t_:_e__;_mb~er~3~0~,~2-=-0~1-=-8~--~-----------------------PUBLIC HEARING DATE: SEPTEMBER 19, 2017

~EOFWSI~ss_:_· ~C=
· ~·,~~~~~\-~a~S_L
~'- ~w
~~~~-~~o~~~,~?~L='~~~~~-·~~~~~
~a~c~~~5
BUSINESS ADDRESS ____L
_(_:_2-=-'-~----~~~=·_,_v:__~_~_:___\?
_\~'-~~=·=~~-----------------------CITY/STATE ____~
\_==~=-vv~_~,_~~--~~·~-=-~
~.>--JV\
___c__~-'~~~~~~
_:_________________________

CONTACT PERSON/GENERAL MANAGER
HoME ADDREss
CITY/STATE

\_ <J

-s

\?,c ~ <;::.."<>... \S· ~' ~

- s...__._ ~<::.-c '.._~-\~->A.~__v--,.-{__

A ~~Y-A..S.. Ave..,.

Lz.»~ ~~ ~ ()'r\._, j\1\f. .

HOME TELEPHONE ____
~__l~_._· S_o·_ _0_~--------------------------------

__

CITY & STATE REGULATIONS
(In accordance with Title 30 A, M.R.S.A., Sections 3751 to 3760, and
Chapter 22 of the Code or Ordinances of the City of Lewiston)
Locatio.n of Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard ( -,\"(: o

5."'\-:..6 W"'-~~ (~,\.~Of
· ~ 2..L1
(Stree-.:radd:res(3)

5~·, ~ \o ~

R,:ve...c
1 ,

t

R~.

c:._"'-o- \.oiL \ - • """"-<-

How is yard

"screeq~d 11 -~!lee?

\AI""--''\~ ~ , V\,.eTrees? (Type)
St-::::.s- \.J....~

(Type)w/
r

s\~\..S

Embankment?

\

Height?

\0 ~

5 _. t::;_,._, \_~
SS.,:~s:'V'A .,

Gully? _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Hill? _________ Other? ~ --...:, \l-·~"';)
How far is edge of

11

yard 11 from center of highway?

Can junk be seen from any part of highway?
1

480

Lt

Yes - - - - - - - - - No

)(

---~-

Was junkyard law, requirements and fees explained to you?

X

Yes ---~'----

No- - - - - -

When was last permit issued? ____~
-=-()
=------\~---~
-/__()_\_e~~-----------To whom?

---------------------------------------------------------------

How does applicant intend to dispose of tires, fuel tanks, batteries, engine
lubricant, transmission fluid, brake fluid and engine coolant :

The undersigned certifies that all of the requirements listed below
will be complied with:
1.

A visual screen at least six (6) feet in height shall be
maintained around all sides of the area where vehicles and junk
will be located .

2.

All screening & location requirements of Title 30 A, M. R . S.A.,
Section 3755 have been satisfied .

3.

Upon receiving a motor vehicle, the fuel tank, battery shall
be removed and the fuel, engine lubricant, transmission fluid,
brake fluid and engine coolant shall be drained into watertight,
covered containers and shall be recycled or disposed of according
to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and regulations
regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials.

4.

All federal and state hazardous waste laws and regulations
will be satisfied.

5.

All required state and/or federal permits will be obtained.

6.

No noise, vi~ration , glare, fumes or odor shall be emitted
which is detectable to the normal senses from any abutting
property .

SIGNED

BY_~
~·.'-~(
: : : ';') C_\~D~("__x~--~=--.~?.:\~,~=·\~5_:Q~
;.: ,~~:;o,.L-~E-J~
>,; ~; ~-~:·_ _:~--------

FOR~~~-o
~·~·_L==~~~~~~,~~~~'~·~tpartnership
:~¥~\A/
~·~--~~~~~-ame of Company,
or individual)
2

Lewiston fire Department

Lewiston

bOd

Brian Stockdale
Fire Chief

rmr

Bruce McKay
Assistant Chief
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August 21,

2017

Kelly Brooks
Deputy City Clerk
City Clerk's Office
27 Pine St.
Lewiston, ME 04240
RE: Lewiston Public Works Dept. Auto Graveyard I Junkyard 2017 Permit

Dear Kelly,
I have no issues or concerns regarding Lewiston Public Works Dept. Auto Graveyard 1 Junkyard
located at 424-482 River Road at this time that prohibits the issuance of their 2017 city permit.

Respectfully,

Paul Ouellette
Certified Fire Inspector I Certified Fire Investigator
Lewiston Fire Prevention Bureau

Paul I General Files I

2017

Letters I Lewiston Public Works Dept. Auto Graveyard I Junkyard 2017 Letter I Msw
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St~Lewiston, Maine~04240~Tel. 207-513-3002~Fax 207-783-6138~TTY/TDD~207-795-0084

www .lewiston.me.us

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian O'Malley
Chief of Police

TO :

Kelly J. Brooks, Deputy City Clerk

FROM:

Lt David St. Piene, Lewiston PD

REF:

Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits (Renewals)

DATED:

September 13, 2017

We have researched our records, and have no objections to the issuance of an automobile
graveyard/junkyard permit to the following:

City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road

171 Park St • Lewiston, Maine • 04240 • Phone 207-513-3137 • Fax 207-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerks
David Hediger, City Planner
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits
September 14, 2017

Planning and Code Enforcement staff has inspected the following property for renewal of
their license with the following recommendations:

Public Works Department-424-482 River Road: This facility is in compliance
with the City's requirements and it is recommended the license is granted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LEWISTON
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Municipal Officers of the City of
Lewiston on the following applications for Automobile Graveyard/Junk:yard Permits. The public
hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:00
P.M. or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person may appear and will be given
the opportunity to be heard before final action is taken on said applications.
Grimmel's Industry, 50 River Road
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 3 8 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road
Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street
Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click
on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Thursday, September 14,2017

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 19,2017
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

16

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on an application from ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 38 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway for
an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.

INFORMATION:
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 38 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway is requesting renewal of their
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit.
The Police Department, Code Enforcement Division and Fire Department have approved the
renewal application.
The yard has been inspected and meets all local and state requirements.
Approval is recommended.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested acti~ "'"~

REQUESTED ACTION:

To grant an Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard permit to ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 38 Alfred A.
Plourde Parkway, subject to the attached conditions.

ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC
(10-1-2017 through 9-30-2018)
1.

Permit is granted for storage of construction and demolition debris (CDD), wood waste (includes
demolition debris) and oversized bulky waste (OBW). CDD and OBW will consist of wood waste,
sheetrock, insulation, metal, wire, aggregate products, dirt, sand, furniture, rugs, plastics, roofing
materials, cardboard and any other large burnable household goods. Unacceptable materials are
units containing CFC's, universal waste, municipal solid waste (MSW), hazardous materials,
asbestos, and medical waste.

2.

All wood waste and OBW which is to be placed in storage shall be piled no higher than 30'.

3.

The width and length of the piles will be sized as indicated on the plan view of the back yard, but
shall be no wider than 90' and no longer than 150'.

4.

There shall be no more than nine (9) piles of wood waste and OBW at any time. OBW will not
exceed two (2) piles.

5.

Access rows or fire lanes shall be maintained between piles with a minimum distance of 30' between
piles.

6.

The main entrance roadway must be kept at a minimum of24' of travel way at all times.

7.

An additional access road or fire lane shall be maintained from Alfred A. Plourde Parkway at a
minimum width of 20' to the storage area at all times.

8.

All roads and fire lanes on the facility shall be of al l weather surface adequately constructed to
support fire apparatus likely to be operated on site at all times.

9.

All storage pile locations shall be properly identified by the placement of a pole at the corner of the
pile. A mark shall be placed at a height of 30' on the pole.

10.

The site shall be designated no smoking throughout except office areas and control room. A no
smoking sign shall be placed at the entrance to the facility .

II .

Training of employees shall be provided on the use of fire protection equipment and fire reporting
procedures on an annual basis.

12.

ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC shall conduct a self.inspection of their activities and inspections shall be
conducted on a weekly basis. Records of inspections shall be kept on site for Fire Prevention Bureau
review when requested.

13 .

Pine trees shall be planted along the perimeter to provide a buffer and dead and/or missing trees shall
be replaced promptly.

14.

That the processing of pressure treated wood be done in full compliance with the EPA & DEP
regulations.

15.

An effective visual screen at least six feet in height shall be located and maintained around all sides
of the area where junk is located such that these areas are entirely screened from ordinary view from
all directly abutting properties and public ways at all times. The existing 'wood and pole' fence that
was adjacent to 32 Plourde Parkway will be replaced with a' screen-mesh and pole' fence of similar
length and height. This new fence shall be properly maintained at all times, including the
replacement of the 'screen-mesh and pole' should the material degrade such that an effective visual
screen is no longer provided. Given that the proposed screening material represents a non-standard
design with limited history on its performance, the City reserves 1he right to evaluate the screening
integrity of the fence bi-annually and if it is determined that it no longer meets the requirements of the
City Code of Ordinances, Article XII, Section 22-75(c) (1) and (2) and MRSA Title 30-A §3754-A it
will need to be replaced .

CITY OF LEWISTON
RENEWAL APPLICATION
FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD/JUNKYARD PERMIT
DATE OF

APPLICATION:~~~~g~,~~a~R~/~1~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PUBLICATION FEE:
LICENSE EXPIRES:

LICENSE FEE : ~~_2$__:_7-=-5-=--.0..:.._0::......_~~~-

$25.00

~~~~~~~~~

September 30, 2018

~--~--------~--------~------------------------

PUBLIC HEARING DAT:E: SEPTEMBE-R 19, 2017
NAME OF BUSINESS

ge._ Crl\e./(jJ bot-a A

BUSINEss ADDREss

as>

trL fud

7

LL (

A P!ovn:i~ &!~ b-t)

CITY/ STATE_-----Jj.....lC~.LA.A=--~'--.\..(L2~~__,__+1 _!_r1~"_L,I_,_0::_---"Q.L-·Cj~;L=--Sf~()::___ _ _ _ ___:___ _
BUS I NESS

TELEPHONE~---\---G""'&~O-fJ--t)____.J'--"~'--'''-'-3-"""____,0{~Cf-~L-/-1-/----------~

~EOF~ER(S)~~R~.~~f=d~e~~~~~~~~~~-~6~1~b-L-A~1 ~L=L~C~-------~
CONTACT PERSON/GENERAL MANAGER~--~~
~~~Au(~50~Y\~~G~r~a~Auw~~----------------HOME ADDRESS ________~~~~L~~~~J--~Ov~b~ry0~~~----------------~--------

~-~-~---------------------------------------

CITY/STATE______________

HOME TELEPHONE __~~~C£~
· ~0=---J+-_),J-. _...6..L::::-0~0_--tfL.I.OL_.-J.J'---71--~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CITY & STATE REGULATIONS
(In accordance with Title 30 A, M.R.S.A., Sections 3751 to 3760, and
Chapter 22 of the Code or Ordinances of the City of Lewiston)
Location of Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard~----------------------(Street address)
~
t,)bk-Qcf!AJ-c-

How is yard "screened'' -~(Type) .2,)

~(Type)
Gully?

Lvh.-1\--c Q;n.-<.--

--~~~~~-

JUI;(L)l

Blk Height?

~ ;fcv+A

/n

/LP-+OVf"./L:

Hill? -------------- Other? ------------------

How far is edge of "yard" from center of highway? ____-6.JL!:C51::l.:V~.p-r
__
· _+=
. . .:__________
Can junk be seen from any part of highway?

1

Yes _ __/L;(~- No _____

Was junkyard law, requirements and fees explained to you?
No

Ye s-------.X'-4.-----

------

When was last permit issued? ________~~~~r;(~/,~~~~~£/~6~---------------------

How does applicant intend to dispose of tires, fuel tanks, batteries, engine
lubricant, transmission fluid, brake fluid and engine coolant:

&(15Ci f&au r~ / j{k(J c_,fr7J Qrwp_r:wyj and due-,I &Ll c5alr2l~f:
();/"

CU,-L{J

1- fk

~(f

jR'oftd . CA.~,

ff/j

1~

.rh--v

6..-f(Jl,'cwvis ,-rvl-tc~-1 /p ~"""-- iLt fu/l/bj Li? et I'YJ~ ~&a~{ V'-"1 Lf"fv
./ k
CJy.r£.A.-1' kcut 0 -t- v.-/ f1.... t:~C-7<' /7P. 5 11f t:Yl-t.. a-dc:k/r~t tl;rz.d,/hth--1 - ,jc..t_..~~
The undersigned certifies that all of the requirements listed below~
will be complied with:
1.

A visual screen at least six (6) feet in height shall be
maintained around all sides of the area where vehicles and junk
will be located .

2.

All screening & location requirements of Title 3 0 A, M . R ..S. A. ,
Section 3755 have been satisfied .

3.

Upon receiving a motor vehicle, the fuel tank, battery shall
be removed and the fuel, engine lubricant, transmission fluid,
brake fluid and engine coolant shall be drained into watertight,
covered containers and shall be recycled or disposed of according
to all applicable Federal and State laws, rules and regulations
regarding disposal of waste oil and hazardous materials.

4.

All federal and state hazardous waste laws and regulations
will be satisfied.

5.

All required state and/or federal permits will be obtained.

6.

No noise, vibration, glare, fumes or odor shall be emitted
which is detectable to the normal senses from any abutting
property.

/
dM~
~~~~~~~~1
________
~----------------------

SIGNED BY_______

/_~k:.=.!I£4=-J.~~q,l.!::J.=r--~~==-=...I<....""J,Pl....Jhn_~"j--'=L-"-4L/.-_,_6"'-------:---:-:----:--::----::-:---

FOR_ _ _ _

(Name of Company~66rporation, paftnership or individual)

2

Lewiston fire Department

Lewiston

Brian Stockdale
FireChie£

hOd

mr

BruceMcKal,)
Assistant Chie£
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August 21,

2017

Kelly Brooks
Deputy City Clerk
City Clerk's Office
27 Pine St.
Lewiston, ME 04240
RE: ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 38 Alfred Plourde Parkway. Auto Graveyard I Junkyard 2017
Permit
Dear Kelly,
I have no issues or concerns regarding ReEnergy Lewiston located at 38 Alfred Plourde Parkway at this
time that prohibits the issuance of their 2017 city license.

Respectfully,

Paul Ouellette
Certified Fire Inspector I Certified Fire Investigator
Lewiston Fire Prevention Bureau

Paul I General Files I

2017

2 College
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St~

Lewiston,

Maine~04240~Tel.

207 -513-3002~Fax 207-783-613 8~TTY/TDD~207-795-0084
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Brian O'Malley
Chief of Police

TO:

Kelly J. Brooks, Deputy City Clerk

FROM:

Lt. David St.Pierre, Lewiston PD

REF:

Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits (Renewals)

DATED:

September 13, 20 17

We have researched our records, and have no objections to the issuance of an automobile
graveyard/junkyard permit to the following:

Re-Energy Lewiston LLC. 38 Alfred A. Plourde Pkwy

171 Park St • Lewiston, Maine • 04240 • Phone 207-513-313 7 • Fax 207-795-9007
www.lewistonpd. org

CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerks
David Hediger, City Planner
Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits
September 14, 2017

Planning and Code Enforcement staff has inspected the following property for renewal of
their license with the following recommendations:

ReEnergy Lewiston. - 38 Alfred A Plourde Parkway: This facility is in
compliance with the City's requirements and it is recommended the license is
granted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LEWISTON
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the Municipal Officers of the City of
Lewiston on the following applications for Automobile Graveyard/Junkyard Permits. The public
hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in the Council Chambers, City Hall, at 7:00
P.M. or as soon thereafter as it may be heard. Any interested person may appear and will be given
the opportunity to be heard before final action is taken on said applications.
Grimmel's Industry, 50 River Road
ReEnergy Lewiston, LLC, 3 8 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway
City of Lewiston, Public Works Dept., 424-482 River Road
Maine Heavy Equipment, 1445 Sabattus Street
Dana's Garage, 193 Crowley Road

The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click
on the Non-Discrimination Policy.

PUBLISH ON: Thursday, September 14,2017
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SUBJECT:
Resolve, Authorizing the City Administrator to engage in the services of Napoli Shkolnik, PLLC
and Trafton, Matzen, Belleau & Frenette, LLP on behalf of the City of Lewiston with Respect to
Prosecution of any Legal Claims Against Manufacturers and Distributors of Opioids Arising out of
their Fraudulent and Negligent Marketing and Distribution of Opioids.

INFORMATION:

The growing abuse of opioids bas reached epidemic proportions in the United States,
Maine, and Androscoggin County. This growth can, in part, be attributed to the dramatic increase in the use and
availability of prescribed opioids, with a four-fold increase in prescriptions between 1999 and 2013 paralleling a more
than four-fold increase in opioid deaths . The effects of this epidemic have been felt strongly in the City of Lewiston.
The actions of companies who market and distribute opioid drugs have contributed significantly to these issues through
activities including: knowingly claiming that prescription opioids are less addictive and less subject to abuse than other
opioid forms; failing to report suspicious orders of drugs; misleading marketing practices; negligence; and generally
creating a false perception of the safety and efficacy of opioids in the medical community, much as the actions of
tobacco companies contributed to health issues arising from tobacco use. Pursuing a claim against these organizations
is intended to recover the City's costs relating to the opioid crisis and to change the practices of those engaged in
opioid marketing and distribution. Should the City recover damages through these proceedings, any amounts recovered
should be used to support law enforcement, education, and treatment efforts aimed at combating this epidemic.
Napoli Shkolnik, the fmn leading this effort, has significant expertise in pharmaceutical litigation on behalf of
government entities including municipalities and is working with a local fmn on this effort. These firms will be
working on a contingency fee basis under which they would receive 25% of net amounts recovered, so this effort will
not involve any payment to the firms by the City.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested actio~~\~""

REQUESTED ACTION:

To approve the Resolve, Authorizing the City Administrator to engage in the services of Napoli
Shkolnik, PLLC and Trafton, Matzen, Belleau & Frenette, LLP on behalf of the City of Lewiston
with Respect to Prosecution of any Legal Claims Against Manufacturers and Distributors of
Opioids Arising out of their Fraudulent and Negligent Marketing and Distribution of Opioids.

CITY OF LEWISTON, MAINE

September 19, 2017
COUNCIL RESOLVE

Resolve, Authorizing the City Administrator to engage the services of Napoli Scholnik, PLLC
and Trafton, Matzen, Belleau & Frenette, LLP on behalf of the City of Lewiston with
Respect to Prosecution of any Legal Claims Against Manufacturers and Distributors of
Opioids Arising out of their Fraudulent and Negligent Marketing and Distribution of
Opioids.
Whereas, in 2015, over 300 million prescriptions were written for opioids, which is sufficient to
provide every American adult with their own bottle of pills; and
Whereas, opioids have claimed 175,000 lives from 1999 to 2013; and
Whereas, from 1999 to 2010, a four-fold increase in opioid sales paralleled a more than fourfold increase in prescription opioid overdose deaths; and
Whereas, in the United States, prescription opioid abuse costs are estimated at $55 .7 billion
annually; and
Whereas, the Maine overdose death rates continue to rise and remain above the U.S. average;
and
Whereas, drug deaths in Androscoggin County have increased substantially in recent years and
now are similar to average rates throughout Maine; and
Whereas, the effects of the opioid epidemic have been felt strongly at the City level where we
are seeing significant financial costs associated with the rise of opioid addiction; and
Whereas, the actions of companies marketing and distributing opioid drugs have contributed
significantly to these issues through activities including : knowing ly claiming that
prescription opioids are less addictive and less subject to abuse than other opioid
forms; failing to report suspicious orders of drugs; misleading marketing practices;
negligence; and generally creating a false perception of the safety and efficacy of
opioids in the medical community; and
Whereas, pursuing a claim against these organizations is intended to recover the City's costs
relating to the opioid crisis and to change the practices of those engaged in opioid
marketing and distribution; and
Whereas, should the City recover damages through these proceedings, it is the intention of the
City Council that amounts recovered be used to support law enforcement, education,
and treatment efforts aimed at combating this epidemic;

City Hall, 27 Pine Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 • Tel. (207) 513-312 1 • TTY/TDD {207) 513-3007 • Fax (207) 795-5069
LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
Web Page : www.lewiston maine .gov

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the City Council of the City of Lewiston that
The City Administrator is hereby authorized to engage the services of Napoli Scholnik, PLLC and
Trafton, Matzen, Belleau & Frenette, LLP on behalf of the City of Lewiston with respect to
prosecution of any legal claims against manufacturers and distributors of opioids arising out of
their fraudulent and negligent marketing and distribution of opioids.
Be it Further Resolved, that

It is the intention of the City Council that any proceeds received from the City as a result of
these proceedings be dedicated in full to law enforcement, educational, and treatment efforts
aimed at combating the opioid epidemic in our community.

NAPOLI

s· K

,LNIK PLLC

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

THIS .CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ARBITRATION
UNJ)ER THE FEDERAL A~HITRAT.ION ACT

LEGAL SERVICES CONTRACT
Mail or Fax to:

NAPOLI SHKOLNIK PLLC
Attn: Paul Napoli, Esq.
360 Lexington Avenue, 11 111 .Floor
New York, NY 10017
Telephone: (212) 397-1000
Fax: (646) 843-7603
TRAFTON, MATZEN, BELLEAU & FRENETTE, LLP
Attn: James Belleau, Esq.
Ten Minot Avenue
P.O. Box 470
Auburn, Maine 04212-0470
Telephone: (207) 784-4531
Fax: (207) 784-8738

WHEREAS, the undersigned ("Client") agrees to retain the law offices of Napoli
Shkolnik PLLC and Trafton, Matzen, Belleau, & Frenette, LLP) ("Law Firms") (collectively,
"Parties") as Client' s attorneys in the prosecution of any legal claim against manufactures and
distributors of opioids arising out of the manufacturers' and distributors' fraudulent and negligent
marketing and distribution of opioids. The Parties specifically agree as follows:

I.
FEE PERCENTAGE: As consideration for legal services rendered and to be
rendered by the Attorneys in carrying out the purpose hereof, Client agrees to pay Law Firm
25% (twenty-five percent) of all net amounts recovered. Further, if the action is certified as a
c.lass action, the law firm shall request an award of common benefit fees and compensation to
be award within the discretion of the court irrespective of the stated retainer amount. Client
assigns, and the Law Firm accepts and acquires as its fee, a proportionate interest in the
subject matter of any claim, action, or suit instituted or asserted under the provisions of this
agreement All expenses and costs will be deducted prior to the contingent fee calculation.
Any liens and subrogation are to be deducted after the contingent fee is calculated.
2.
DISBURSEMENTS: The Law Firm shall be reimbursed all reasonable
expenses associated with the legal services being rendered including, but not limited to, legal
research, long distance telephone calls, fax , postage, copying, travel, litigation, and expert
expenses. Costs shall also include, but not be limited to, any "MDL Assessment" imposed by
any Multi-District Litigation ("MDL") Court or withheld from any settlement or favorable

NAPOLI
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judgment by any defendant. In addition to the above listed individual costs, there will be
common benefit costs. Corrunon benefit costs arc costs expended for the common benefit of a
group of clients. For example, if a deposition of a defendant expert witness is taken in one
case, and this deposition can be used for and/or benetits the claims of many other clients,
these costs will be classified as common benetit costs. By using this common benefit cost
system, no one client has to solely bear the costs which actually benefit the group as a whole,
and many of the most substantial costs of litigation can be shared equally by all. Client grants
a special privilege to the Law Firm for their professional fees , expenses, costs, interest, and
loans. on all monies and prope1iies recovered or obtained for Client. Client's repayment of
costs and expenses is contingent on the outcome from any funds received on the claim in
question.

FINANCING OF CASE: If the firm borrows money from any lending
3.
institution to finance the cost of the client's case, the amounts advanced by this tirrn to pay
the cost of prosecuting or defending a claim or action or otherwise protecting or promoting
the client's interest will bear interest at the highest lawful rate allowed by applicable law. In
no event will the interest be greater than the amount paid by the tim1 to the lending institution.
4.
TAX ADVICE: The Client understands that the Law Firm will not provide any
advice regarding the tax consequences of accepting money from a settlement or award.
CLIENT SHOULD CONTACT A TAX PROFESSIONAL REGARDING ANY TAX
CONCERNS REGARDING ANY SETTLEMEN'f PRIOR ·ro THE SETTLEMENT.
5.
TERMINATION: The Law Firm expressly reserves the right to withdraw its
representation at any time upon reasonable notification to the Client, subject to applicable
ethical rules, if any. Should the Client terminate the Law Firm, the La>v Firm shall continue
to be entitled to its legal fees on any and all sums recovered as a result of the claims.

APPEALS: The above contingency fee docs not contemplate any appeal. The
6.
Law Firm is under no duty to perfect or prosecute any such appeal until a satisfactory fee
arrangement is made between the Parties and is reduced to writing regarding costs and
attorneys ' fees.
COUNTE:RCLAIMS: The above contingency fee does not contemplate the
7.
Law Finn's representation of Client against any claims made by a person against the Clients.
The Law Firm is under no duty to defend or prosecute any such claim or counterclaim until a
satisf~1ctory fee arrangement is made between the Parties and is reduced to writing regarding
costs and attorneys' fees .
8.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS: Client understands that the Statute of
Limitations period for the case must be investigated and that this Agreement is n1ade subject
to that investigation as well as an investigation of the entire case. Client understands that
statutes of limitation may have run on the case and agrees to hold the Law Fi1m harmless in
the event the applicable statutes of limitation have run for any reason.
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9.
NO GUARANTEE OF FINAL OUTCOME: No attorney can accurately
predict the outcome of any legal matter. Accordingly, the Law Finn makes no express or
implied representations as to the final outcome of the mattcr(s) contemplated by thi s
Agreement. Client further understands that Client must immediately report any changes in
Client's address or telephone number to the Law Firm.
l 0.
APPROVAL NECESSARY FOR SETTLEMENT: Client hereby grants the
Law Finn power of attorney so that the Law Finn may have full authority to prepare, sign and
file all legal instruments, pleadings, drafts, authorizations, and papers as shall be reasonably
necessary to conclude the representation including settlement and/or reducing to possession
any and all monies or other things of value due to Client under its claim as fully as the Client
could do so. The Law Firm is also authorized and empowered to act as Client's sole
negotiator in any and all negotiations concerning the subject of this Agreement. To be clear,
all decisions regarding final resolution of the litigation, including settlement, are within the
sole power of the Client.
11.
ASSOCIATION OF OTHER ATTORNEYS: The Law Firm may, at its own
expense, use or associate with other attorneys in the representation of the Client. Client
understands that the Law Firm is a Professional Limited Liability Company vvith a number of
attorneys. Several of those attorneys may work on Client's case.
12.
ASSOCIATE COUNSEL: Another attorney may participate in the division of
fees in this case and assume joint responsibility for the representation of Client, either in the
event that the Law Firm retains associate counsel or in the event that Client later chooses new
counsel, provided that the total fee to Client does not decrease as a result of the division of
fees and that the attorneys involved have agreed to the division of fees and assumption of
joint responsibility.
13.
CLASS ACTION: Client understands that Attomeys may pursue a class action
on behalf of Client and all others similarly situated and client specifically authorizes attomeys
to do so. Client understands that Client may serve as a class representative and may be called
upon to act in a representative capacity for those who are similarly situated. Client knows of
no conflict that would cause Client to be inadequate representative and agrees to vigorously
defend the interests of the class if called upon to do so.
14.
MAINE STATE LAW TO APP.L Y: This Agreement sha11 be construed under
and in accordance with the laws of the State of Maine, and the rights, duties and obligations of
Client and of the Law Firm's representation of Client and the laws of the State of Maine shall
govern regarding anything covered by this Agreement.
15 .
ARBlT.R ATION: Any and all disputes, controversies, claims or demands
arising out of or relating to (i) this Agreement; (ii) any provision of this Agreement; (iii) the
provision of services by the Law Firm to Client; and (iv) the relationship between the Parties,
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whether in contract, tort or otherwise, at law or in equity, for damages or any other relief,
shall be resolved by binding arbitration pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act in accordance
with the Commercial Arbitration Rules then in effect with the American Arbitration
Association. Client shall not file a class action against at the Law Firm or seek to assert any
claims or demands against the Law Firm by or through a class action, either as the named
plaintiff or as a member of the class, but rather shall submit his/her claims or demands to
binding arbitration. Any such arbitration proceeding shall be conducted in Androscoggin
County, Maine. This arbitration provision shall be enforceable in either federal or state comt
in Androscoggin County, Maine, pursuant to the substantive federal laws established by the
Federal Arbitration Act. Any party to any award rendered in such arbitration proceeding may
seek a judgment upon the mvard and any Court in Androscoggin County, Maine having
jurisdiction may enter that judgment.
16.
PARTIES BOl.JND: This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the Parties hereto and there respective heirs, executors, administrators, legal
representative, successors and assigns.
17.
LEGAL CONSTRUCTION: In case any one or more of the prov1swns
contained in this Agreement shall for any reason be held invalid, illegal or unenforceable,
such invalidity , herein iJJegality, or unenforceability shall not affect any other provisions
hereof, and t his Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
provision had never been contained.

18.
PRIOR AGREEMENTS SUPERSEDED: This Agreement constitutes the sole
and only agreement of the Parties hereto and supersedes all prior understandings or written or
oral agreement between the Parties respecting the within subject matter, if any.
Client cetiifies and acknowledges that Client has had the opportunity to read this
Agreement. Client further affirms that Client has voluntarily entered into this Agreement, that
Client has been advised that Client may seek legal counsel to review this Agreement before
signing, and that Client is fully aware of the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.

SIGNEI) AND ACCEJ>TED ON THIS __________ day of_ _ _ , 2017
TI-llS CONTRACT IS' $1JBJECT TO ARBITRATION
UNPER THE FEDERAL ARBITRATION ACT

Print Client's Name:

Napoli Shkolnik PLLC

Signature:

By:

- -- - - - - - ----··-····-··········----
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Address:

TRAFTON, MATZEN, BELLEAU &
FRENETTE,LLP
By:
- - - - - ---'- -- - - - - --

······-··········-········· -
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SUBJECT:
Potential Action on Personnel Issue Discussed in Executive Session Prior to the Meeting.

INFORMATION:
Prior to the start of the regular meeting, the City Council is scheduled to hold an executive session on
a personnel matter. If the City Council needs to take an official action as a result of the discussion in
the Executive Session, they would take action under this item.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
This item is tentative in case the Council needs to take formal action.

REQUESTED ACTION:

TO BE DETERMINED

